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INTRODUCTION 

Bv ALBERT SHAW 

HTHE designation “Middle States” has a 

1 negative, rather than a positive, signifi¬ 

cance. In our later history, as well as in that 

of our colonizing and federalizing periods, the 

term “ New England ” has had a definite value 

for many purposes besides those of geographi¬ 

cal convenience : and it is equally true that 

“ the South ” has meant very much in our 

American life besides a mere territorial ex¬ 

pression. But the “ Middle States ” lack the 

sharply distinguishing characteristics of the 

other groups. In more senses than the strictly 

literal one, the two immense States of New 

York and Pennsylvania, with one or two smaller 

neighbors, have occupied middle ground. 

If New York, on the one hand, has been 

somewhat closely related to New England, 

Pennsylvania has had many neighborly 

XV 



XVI Introduction 

associations with Maryland and Virginia. New 

Jersey, meanwhile, has been a close link be¬ 

tween Pennsylvania and New York. The de¬ 

velopment of New England was dominated in 

a marvellous way by a set of ideas, religious, 

political and philosophical, that belonged to a 

certain phase of the English Reformation. Vir¬ 

ginia and other settlements to the southward 

had their origins in a colonizing movement 

that was more typically representative of con¬ 

temporary English manners, views and ways 

of living. The aristocratic system would have 

disappeared rapidly enough in the South but 

for the gradual extension of an exotic institu¬ 

tion,—that of African slavery. 

The Middle States had a more varied origin, 

—one that does not lend itself so readily to the 

purposes of contrast and generalization. The 

Hudson, called by the Dutch the North River, 

and the Delaware, which they called the South 

River, were both entered by Henry Hudson, 

an Englishman in the employ of the Dutch 

East India Company, in 1609 ; and apart from 

an extremely limited settlement of Swedes on 

the west bank of the Delaware, it was the 

Dutch who controlled the beginnings of Euro¬ 

pean settlement along the seaboard of what 
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afterward came to he known as tin* Middle 

States .section. Tho l hitch coioniration was 

tnit large, hut it had a strong and pet .i-.tent 

influence upon the subsequent development of 

New York anil the region round ahout. 

'Hu* gradual predominance in New York of 

men of English speech and origin came ahum 

partly by infiltration from the New England 

colonies and partly by direct mi-ration (tout 

England. There resulted a natural and hat. 

monious fusion between the 1 >tth h pioneer , 

on the Hudson and the Engli-.h .peaking co!*e 

nists. Various Hutch in .fiuitioti . ainanl 

long' after the English language had * omr into 
general use. 

before the grant of I’eum.v lv ,mia to \V sfkaut 
bentt, the settlers on the lli hen ate had Irrn 

mainly Swedish, I hitch or otherws .*• fo<n; »>>u 

tinental i'airope. William I Vun' . * ohme-S , 

at the outset were largely b.n.dt-It tinal-.n-., 
.and some years later there ,umn| mmi 

bers of t lenuaus, some bo n* U I bega-nof 

and a good many Si on h Irish l'n*?r-,t,nir. 

'Huts, as compared with V-w f\»,;Umi o» 

the one hand and the South*an . *.:* 

tile other, the Middle State , bad lo.uir.poh 

tan, rather than purely Em ;iish ought-., | hi. 
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cosmopolitanism has remained, as a leading 

factor in all their subsequent history. The 

spirit of compromise and tolerance that had 

been developed in the middle section by the 

contact of different nationalities was of incal¬ 

culable value when the time came for the co¬ 

operation of the thirteen colonies in the struggle 

for independence, and in the subsequent forma¬ 

tion of their federal union. 

If the colony which developed into the Em¬ 

pire State, and that which came to be known 

as the Keystone State, had occupied some 

other geographical position than the one they 

held as a buffer between New England and the 

South, the history of America might well have 

taken a wholly different course. For there 

was almost as much difference in institutions, 

life and points of view between the N ew Eng¬ 

landers and the Virginians of Colonial days as 

between the New Englanders and the Cana¬ 

dian Frenchmen across the St. Lawrence. But 

the transition from New England to New York 

was easy, and involved no violent contrasts. 

There had been a steady movement of popula¬ 

tion from the New England States westward 

across the eastern boundary line of the State 

of New York. On the other hand, it was 
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comparatively easy for Maryland and Virginia 

to co-operate with Pennsylvania. In so far, in¬ 

deed, as population had extended back from 

the tide-water districts into the hill country 

and the Appalachian valleys, the settlement 

both of Maryland and Virginia had proceeded 

very largely from Pennsylvania. 

Thus the Middle States had a great mission 

to perform in uniting and holding together the 

more extreme sections. In the development, 

after the Revolutionary War, of the country 

west of the Alleghanies, this harmonizing in¬ 

fluence of the Middle States was very con¬ 

spicuously shown in the creation of the great 

commonwealth of Ohio, and only to a less de¬ 

gree in the making of a number of other States 

in what has now come to be called the Middle 

West—the region that produced men of the 

type of Lincoln and Grant, and that joined 

with the old Middle States in later crises to 

preserve the Union and fuse its elements into a 

homogeneous nation. 

No communities in the world lend them¬ 

selves more profitably to the study of history 

than these which are described in the present 

volume. Concrete illustration aids no less in 

the study of history than in that of the physical 
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sciences j and these towns of the Middle States 

illustrate not only the more recent tenden¬ 

cies that have marked the course of human 

history, but also lead us back by easy stages 

to an insight into conditions of an earlier time. 

For example, the survivals of the Dutch re¬ 
gime in New York quicken a sympathetic in¬ 

terest that greatly aids the comprehension of 

the international career of the Netherlands. 

On the very day when these remarks are writ¬ 

ten, the larger news of the world—that which 

is history in the making—concerns itself with 

two widely severed scenes of early Dutch colo¬ 

nization. From Paris comes the decision of 

the Venezuela arbitration tribunal, involving 

principally the material and legal facts as to 

the extent of Dutch exploration and settle¬ 

ment in the same general period as the Dutch 

colonization of New York. The relations of 

the Dutch and English in successions and ex¬ 

changes of jurisdiction on the northern coast 

of South America can only be understood in 

the light of the history of the settlements at 

the mouth of the Hudson River. 

In like manner the conditions of Dutch set¬ 

tlement in South Africa in the middle of the 

seventeenth century are best comprehended 
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in connection with the story of contemporary 
Dutch colonization in America. The Knick¬ 
erbockers of New York and the Boers of 

the Transvaal are of common origin,—a fact 
frankly recognized by the Holland Society 
of New York in its expressions of sympathy 
with the Dutch element in South Africa in its 
struggle against fate. 

The history of the communities of Pennsyl¬ 
vania affords a convenient initiation into much 
of the complex religious and ecclesiastical his¬ 
tory of Europe. Penn brought the Quakers 
and other fine English stock from the middle 
and north of England for reasons that go to 
the very heart of the English life of the seven¬ 
teenth century. A little later the Protestant 
Germans of the Palatinate came in great num¬ 
bers, impelled by motives to understand which 
is to find oneself essentially comprehending 
the conditions of Church and State that so 
disturbed and harassed Western Europe for a 
long period. Thus, to study the great city of 

Philadelphia in its origins, its later accretions 
and its existing conditions, is to find inviting 
avenues leading into many fields of historical 
inquiry both of the new world and the old. 

What single spot could one find anywhere 
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that would more naturally .S'.nvhit'* "-1 ■ .* u 

of political and eeonomit* !»•*'*• na m 

teenth century that) old Ca-th * he 5 e. * i. 

lower end of Now York t‘iu, ,h •• '• 

millions upon millions of jmtni.• 

tered the Western world to hud * ■ 
and prosperity? Many of tie-v * >, *■ • : oo 

Ireland; and the munieipai It*-" «*>. \ a \ C, 

City has bam profoundly asf.rtrd Ny to 

To answer the question why th-’.e ;«■ ■ ' -;t 

Ireland anil, in leaving. why th'-sr / .</, 

was New York rather than - ear <’• • 
British colonies, is to tvuru tie- 

the Irish land system, tin* hi-A « 
the political administration 1 , . 4 

eral generations. 

An enormous element of tie- i, ■ v,t - 

tion of New \t»rk, as well a • .4 th. < 
large, is made up of a ; 

German immigration, to umhi ,t.r.:d . 

must learn something of th*- t■ ■ . ' . 

tionary movement of 1X4X, th.- :..8,,.,uh 

man militarism and the,ostdi*:..;?,, ■ |» 
educational prognss in te-nom*, h,, ,, 
stripped the average maO-tid ;,• •; 

more recently there ha> heeu a ho, 

t,on of Russ‘«n J*‘w\ with ;>« d or,*, - ,4 
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most marked character in the city of New 
York. To know why these Jews have come 
is to. look into racial, political, and economic 

conditions throughout the great empire of the 
Czar. 

To study the main routes of communication 
in a region like our Middle States is to gain an 

insight into the relations of physical conditions 
to historical development that will be of no 
little use in the study of other origins and 

remoter periods. It would be hard to exag¬ 

gerate the importance, for instance, of the part 
that the Hudson River has played in the his¬ 
tory of the Western Hemisphere since its 
discovery and settlement by the Europeans. 
The route by way of the Hudson, Lake 

George, and Lake Champlain afforded in the 
early times the one interior passage to the 

St. Lawrence from the settlements on our 
seaboard. 

Much of the land adjacent to the river was 
granted in large tracts under the Dutch sys¬ 
tem to patroons, so called, who were virtually 
feudal lords. Upon some of these tracts there 
still survive various peculiarities of the feudal 
system of land tenure. To know something 

of what feudalism meant as respects the control 
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of the land, the student might find a worse 

method than to trace back the history of one 

of these Hudson River estates to the period of 

the Dutch grant, in order to get so much nearer 

to the survivals of the mediaeval system in 

Europe. 

At the spot where I live on the Hudson, 

and where I am now writing, the environment 

is suggestive of almost three centuries of 

American history. I look out upon the great 

stream which Hudson navigated in the Half 

Moon in 1609, and upon which sailing craft 

have been plying almost continually ever 

since. I see great steamers passing where 

Fulton first experimented with steam naviga¬ 

tion. The highway near by is the old Albany 

post-road, this immediate part of which was 

known as Edgar’s Lane and was opened in 

1644. This morning I heard the pleasant 

notes of a coaching-horn, and looked out to 

see a stately four-in-hand on its way to the 

city, a forcible reminder of at least a century 

and a half of regular mail coaching on that 

same road. My home is a part of what was 

the old Philipse manor; and at Yonkers, a few 

miles below, one finds the manor-house, now 

in constant use as a municipal building. It 



was partly built in 1682, and assumed its pres¬ 

ent dimensions in about 17.15. 
On this very ground, and on the hills lying 

to the eastward, Washington’s army was en¬ 

camped for a number of weeks in 1777, and 

near by is the well-preserved colonial house 

where Washington and Rochambeau sojourned 

for some time, and when; the Yorktown cam¬ 

paign was planned. In the rivet* at this point, 

on several occasions, the British frigates made 

appearance, the last of these being the final 

meeting between General Washington and 

General Sir Guy Carleton, in May, t 785, on 

the suspension of hostilities. A few miles 
farther up the road one comes to the lane that 

Usuis to Washington Irving's *' Smmyside,” 

with its tablet staling that the, house was first 

built in the year 1650. 

With these older historical souvenirs in 

mind, 1 turn to the southward, and there, us a 

reminder that the current of American history 

Hows on, and that our past is in no manner 

detached from the present and the future, I 

see, standing out in bold relief on the horizon, 

the tomb of General Grant, while anchored in 

the river lies the (Vtvw/vh, tile Hag ship of 

Admiral 1 Jewry, just now returned from 
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adventures as fraught with history-making 

results as was the presence of Hudson’s Half 

Moon in this same river two hundred and 

ninety years ago. 

The historical significance of the Hudson 

might be illustrated in some such way at many 

another point upon its banks. The location 

of Albany is particularly to be noted as one 

evidently intended by nature for an important 

rendezvous. In the earlier period Albany and 

the Saratoga district, and certain points of ad¬ 

vantage in the Mohawk Valley, were of great 

strategic importance. They were natural 

gateways, which had to be held first against 

the Indians and Frenchmen, and afterward 

against the British. Their later importance 

has had to do with canals, railroads and the 

development of commerce. 

But of Albany it must be said that it has also 

the distinction of being one of the three or 

four chief law-making centres of the English- 

speaking world. In no other way has the 

State of New York exerted so wide an in¬ 

fluence upon the country at large as in the 

working out of laws and institutions which 

have been re-enacted almost without change 

by a great number of the other States of the 
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Union. Thus Albany has been a great train¬ 

ing school in politics and legislation. 

Before the days of railroad building, the 

Erie Canal was the greatest undertaking that 

this country had witnessed in the improvement 

of its transportation facilities. This waterway 

•connected the Great Lakes with the Atlantic 

by way of the Mohawk and Hudson valleys ; 

and among other results of a far-reaching 

nature there followed the development of the 

•city of Buffalo, a commercial and manufactur¬ 

ing community founded in the opening years 

■of the nineteenth century, and destined in the 

twentieth to achieve such growth and splendor 

as few men are yet bold enough to anticipate. 

We have seen in our generation fierce rivalry 

for the occupation of Khartoum, at the head of 

Nile navigation, with one expedition succeed¬ 

ing another until the final success of the 

English under General Kitchener. The pos¬ 

session of Khartoum was known to carry with 

it the control of the fertile Soudan beyond, as 

well as to affect the permanent mastery of the 

valley of the lower Nile to the Delta. In 

some such manner the French and English in 

the middle of the eighteenth century appreci¬ 

ated the strategic importance of the point at 
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the junction of the Alleghany and the Monon- 

gahela rivers, where the Ohio took its start, 

and from which navigation was unobstructed 

all the way to the Gulf of Mexico. It was in 

large part the struggle for the site of Pitts¬ 

burgh that gave Washington the military train¬ 

ing and the large perception of the future of 

America that fitted him for his great tasks of 

leadership. The development of Pittsburgh 

and the opening of the Ohio furnish most 

instructive and interesting chapters in the 

history of our country. 

The quaint or curious or heroic beginnings 

must always have their fascination; and it is 

likely enough that for a long time to come 

they will take a little more than their normal 

or proportionate share of the page of history. 

But real history is learning also to concern 

itself with other things. The story of Prince¬ 

ton, now so largely that of Revolutionary 

annals, will henceforth increasingly be the story 

of the life and work of a great university. 

That of Pittsburgh will become in expanding 

proportions the story of the development of 

the arts and crafts and of manufacturing in 

this country, and of the struggle of skilled la¬ 

bor for an ever-larger share in the advantages 
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made possible by the enormous increase 

in the volume of production. The story of 

Philadelphia will, to an increasing extent, be 

that of the best housed and most contented of 

all the great communities in the world, full of 

evidences of private thrift and the domestic 

virtues, while exhibiting the paradox of a 

relatively low degree of efficiency in matters of 

common concern like municipal administration. 

The historic towns of the Middle States are 

now engaged in the making of history in ways 

very different from those of the Colonial and 

Revolutionary periods, but in ways certainly 

not less important. But their future will be 

the wiser and happier for a studious devotion 

to the records of their honorable past, and 

they cannot be too zealous in the perpetuation 

of the old landmarks. 
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HISTORIC TOWNS OF 

THE MIDDLE STATES 

ALBANY 

“This antient and respectable city.” 
( Washington, 1782.) 

By WALTON W. BATTERSHALL 

A LBANY, unlike the proverbial happy wo- 

r*- man, has not only age but a history. Its 

age is indicated in its claim to be the second 

oldest existing settlement in the original 

thirteen colonies. The claim is fairly sus¬ 

tained, but we must remember that the alleged 

discoveries and settlements of those nomadic 

times are a trifle equivocal. On the other 

hand, the historical significance of Albany is 

based on two unquestioned facts : for a century 

it guarded the imperilled north and west fron- 
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tiers of Anglo-Saxon civilization on the con- 

tinent; for another century it has been the 

legislative seat of the most powerful State in 

the Republic. 

On the 19th of September, 1609, old style, 

the yacht De Halve Maen, six months from 

Amsterdam, in command of Henry Hudson, 

dropped anchor a few miles below the present 

site of Albany. Four days spent in the ex¬ 

change of civilities with the Indians and the 

taking of soundings from the ship’s boat 

farther up the stream, convinced the specula¬ 

tive explorer that the beautiful river among 

the hills gave no promise of a water path to 

China, and the Half-Moon, freighted with wild 

fruits, peltries and pleasant impressions, turned 

her prow homeward. 

From the Dutch and also the English point 

of view, the English skipper of the Dutch ship 

had discovered the river. It appears however 

that in 1524 Verrazzano put a French keel, La 

Datiphine, far up the same stream, to which 

he gave the name La Grande, and, some time 

after, French fur traders built a rude chdteau, 

or, as we would say, fortified trading-post, on 

Castle Island, just off the hills of Albany. But 

the France of Francis I. had no colonizing 
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yrij), anti La Non voile Franco was simply a 

nanu> which stretched al<m*» the Atlantic sea 

board cm the French charts of the sixteenth 
century. 

On the return of Henry Hudson, his dis¬ 

covery was claimed by his patrons, the 1 hitch 

Hast India Company. They named the river 

the Mauritius 1 ( Prince Maurice's River), ami 

the outlying country, known as Nieu ,\e,ler 

iandt, had yjood report in Holland for its furs 
and friendly savages. 

I he Amsterdam merchants were alert, ami 
other Hutch vessels, following in the wake ui 
the //,r//'~.l/<u>u, pushed lip the river to the head 

oi navigation, Phere they tomul on the we a 

bank the Mnquaas, or Mohawks, and on the 

t*ast hank the Mahicans, «»r M<thoquMs, with 

whom they had protitahle tram.aettum.. 

lo consolidate and protoet their venture,, 

a qroup uf merchants petitioned the States 

Oetieral of Holland for the exclusive privtl** ;.- 

of traffic with the aborigines on tlte i i\ rj 

I he elaborate map of Nten Wderl.mdt win* U 

they presented witlt their petition was be 

s,tl., lit a rite fit. nut, s..(Ui )*•,•,.-! - 

timnil.il !t limit lilt- 1 It t l n.-, site IS.ei ,1 \,.r, , 
In ft. r fl., i ui .iietiit It,, !„,,, , , 

l‘.tn.t,i. Jl.tt \l|.4in ,li.„r I t,, ,j, ,, , , 
air,, 
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covered in 1841 in the royal archives at the 

Hasrue, and a facsimile is now in the State 

Library at Albany.1 A license for three years 

was granted. Thereupon, in 1615, the ruined 

chdteau on Castle Island was rebuilt, equipped 

with two cannon and garrisoned with a dozen 

Dutch soldiers. In compliment to the Stadt- 

holder, it received the name of Fort Nassau. 

This occupancy in force of Castle Island 

(now called Van Rensselaer Island) was brief, 

for the spring freshets proved too much for 

even the amphibious Dutch musketeers and 

traders, and it hardly can be called a settle¬ 

ment. 

It is an interesting fact, that the valley of 

the Hudson narrowly missed the honor of 

being settled by the passengers of the May¬ 

flower. Under the November skies of 1620, 

that historic vessel, with its valuable cargo of 

religious and political seed-corn, for several 

days had been beating about the point of Cape 

Cod. Old Governor Bradford, with quaint 

spelling and phrasing, tells the story of the 

mishap : 

“ After some deliberation had amongst them selves and 

with ye mr of ye ship, they tacked aboute and resolved 

1 The Chart illustrating this article is one of a later date. 
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to stande for ye southward (ye wind and weather being 

faire) to finde some place aboute Hudsons river for 

their habitation. But after they had sailed y* course 

aboute halfe ye day, they fell amongst dangerous shoulds 

and roring breakers, and they were so farr intangled 

ther with as they conceived them selves in great danger ; 

& ye wind shrinking upon them withall they resolved to 

bear up again for the Cape.” 1 

Thus Plymouth Rock became the intellec¬ 

tual door-stone of the New World, and the 

banks of the Hudson inherited one of the sad 

“ might-have-beens ” of history. However, 

Douglas Campbell, in his trenchant and dis¬ 

turbing book, The Puritan in Holland, England 

and America, has told us that the distinctive 

principles of our American social and political 

life show, on critical inspection, the Dutch 

hall-mark. 

The America of 1621 was much more of a 

“ dark continent ” than the Africa of fifty years 

ago. The adjective applies both to the skin 

of the autochthons and the mind of the ex¬ 

plorers. In the commercial circles of Amster¬ 

dam, Nieu Nederlandt was supposed to be a 

1 See page 93, Bradford’s History of Plimoth Plantation. From 

the original manuscript. Boston, 1898. This original MS. in the 

above year was transferred with appropriate ceremonies from the 

library of the Archiepiscopal Palace at Fulham to the archives of 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
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part of the West Indies. Therefore it was 

that the new company which was devised for 

its exploitation and chartered in the year 

mentioned, took the name of The Dutch West 

India Company. 

Under its auspices, in March, 1624, the ship 

Nieti Nederlandt sailed from Amsterdam by 

the accustomed route of the Canary Islands 

for the Mauritius River. She carried thirty 

families, chiefly Walloons, refugees from. Bel¬ 

gium who had settled in Holland, and a few 

Dutch freemen. Some of the families were 

landed on Manhattan Island, but the majority 

proceeded up the river and selected for their 

settlement the fat meadow on the west shore 

above Castle Island. Under the shadow of 

the clay hill on which the Capitol now lifts its 

masses of sculptured granite, they built rude 

huts sheathed in bark, and a little loe fort 

which they named Fort Orange. The Indians 

were friendly and eager to barter, and enthu¬ 

siastic reports were at once sent over to Hol¬ 

land, with corroborative otter and beaver skins. 

Two years after this settlement at Fort 

Orange, the Dutch West India Company pur¬ 

chased Manhattan Island from the Indians for 

sixty guilders in high-priced goods and, plant- 
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ing a colony and fort on the south end of the 

island, brought up the population of Nieu 

Nederlandt to two hundred souls. The Com¬ 

pany, desiring to stimulate colonization, in 1629 

projected the manorial or patroon system; a 

combination of feudal idea and Latin name, 

patronus. Killiaen Van Rensselaer, one of the 

directors and a rich merchant of Amsterdam, 

at once obtained an extensive grant of land 

south of Fort Orange and, by the purchase of 

the land from the Indians and the planting of a 

colony, became the patroon of Rensselaerswyck. 

He never visited his “colonie,” but before his 

death in 1646, he had sent from Holland over 

two hundred artisans and farmers, and included 

in his manor a territory forty-eight by twenty- 

four miles, and also another tract of sixty-two 

thousand acres. 

Thus Albany began with a Dutch imprint, 

which to this day has given to the city its dis¬ 

tinctive mark. Forty years of Dutch sagacity 

and thrift rapidly developed the colony. It 

was on the whole a prosperous period, enlivened 

by chronic disputes between the garrison and 

the manor, and disquieting rumors regarding 

belligerent Indians and the French. It throws 

on a small canvas sturdy personages and stir- 
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ring events. Brandt Van Slechtenhorst, the 

stiff upholder of the manor claims against 

the doughty Pieter Stuyvesant, the last Dutch 

Director-General; Domine Megapolensis, the 

first Dutch minister; and the flitting figure of 

the Jesuit missionary, Father Jogues with his 

hands mangled by the Mohawks and kissed by 

the Queen of France, would make any canvas 

picturesque. To take Washington Irving’s 

delicious bit of humor too seriously shows a 

melancholy lack of humor. 

Certainly the Dutch burghers of Albany did 

not take very seriously the English occupation 

of Nieu Nederlandt in 1664. The seizure was 

colored by an old claim of uncertain dimensions 

based upon the Cabot discoveries, which for a 

long time had strained the relations between 

England and Holland concerning colonial mat¬ 

ters. The capitulation was bloodless, and to 

Albany it brought little change, save that the 

English flag, in place of the Dutch, fluttered 

over the ramparts of Fort Orange, which took 

the name of Fort Albany in commemoration of 

the Scotch title of the Duke of York, the new 

lord of the province. The great manorial 

grant was confirmed, and in all its habits of 

thought and life the colony remained Dutch. 
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The happiest change and perhaps the most 

startling shock came from the fact that the 

Duke of York, bigot as he was, broke the tra¬ 

dition of the period and introduced in his 

province religious toleration. 

The English came, but the Dutch remained. 

The old Holland stock on the bank of the Hud¬ 

son kept its root in the soil and has made vital 

contributions to the American hybrid, which 

have had scant recognition in our popular his¬ 

tories. The fact is, the Dutch were not given 

to writing books. They had fought for their 

religion and motherland, and had held them 

both against the assault of a powerful foe, but 

the recital of the story they left to the more ex¬ 

pert tongues and more eloquent pens of Eng¬ 

lishmen. Their type of character and social 

usage has proved its vigor and worth by its 

cjuiet persistence and dominance in New York 

life of to-day. In old Albany, even under Eng¬ 

lish rule, ideas and customs which had their 

birth behind the dykes of Holland were con¬ 

spicuously in the ascendant. 

Albany became a city in 1686 by a judicious 

charter granted by Governor Dongan. A dia¬ 

gram in the Rev. John Miller’s Description of 

the Province and City of New York, published 
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in London, 1695, gives us an idea of the new¬ 

born city. It consisted of about a hundred 

houses surrounded by a stockade, which was 
pierced to the north and south by narrow gate¬ 

ways. Above the stockade the most conspicu¬ 
ous objects were the pyramidal roof of the 
Dutch church at the foot of Jonker Street (now 
btate Street), surmounted by three small 
cannon, and, on the eminence at the upper 
end of the street, the bastions of Fort Frederick, 

which had inherited the responsibilities and 
honors of the dismantled Fort Orange. 

For about forty years after th<T peaceful 
seizure by the English, the old Dutch church, 

w ere the prosperous burghers worshipped, 
an a utheran church of somewhat intermit¬ 
tent life but hospitable to outsiders sufficed for 
the religious needs of the city. The officers of 
the garrison, however, and probably most of the 
soldiers were Church of England men. There 
was much in the service of the Dutch Church 
of that day which must have suggested pleasant 

reminiscence. Christmas, Easter and Whit¬ 
sunday were festivals brought from Hol¬ 
land, and were duly celebrated in the church 
and at the fireside. Queerly enough, in the ac¬ 
counts of Pieter Schuyler, the deacon of the 
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Dutch church in 1683 and the first mayor of the 
city, we read that “the 13th of January was 
observed as a day of fasting and prayer, to di- 

t 

OLD DUTCH CHURCH, ERECTED IN 1715 ON SITE OF ORIGINAL 
CHURCH ERECTED IN 1656. 

vert God’s heavy judgment from falling on the 
English nation for the murder of King Charles, 
martyr of blessed memory,” and that the ex¬ 
penses therefor were seventeen guilders. 

But the theological coin of the Synod of 
Dort, whether acceptable or not to the Eng- 

CARNEGih-M u At 'i 
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lish, was more or less inaccessible, being hid in 
the napkin of the Dutch language. Evidently 
there was need of an English house of worship 

in Albany. In 1714* therefore, Governor 
Hunter issued letters patent granting a plot of 
ground in Jonker Street below the fort fora 
church and cemetery. The Common Council 

made protest. The point at issue was a ques¬ 
tion, not of doctrine, but of municipal rights. 

They issued notice to suspend the laying of the 

foundations. They arrested the workmen. They 
petitioned the Governor. They sent a mes¬ 
senger by express in a canoe to New York,— 

a journey in those days of such magnitude that 
the church was well under way by the time the 

return voyage was accomplished. Despite all 
obstacles, the work went on and in the course 
of a year the first English church west of 

the Hudson was built. The two churches, 
the Dutch at the foot and the English at the 

head of State Street, were the chief ecclesias¬ 
tical landmarks of eighteenth-century Albany. 
Like rocks in a stream, they stood in the broad 

thoroughfare and preserved the magnificent 
approach to the future Capitol. 

Little as it was, Albany was the nest of im¬ 
portant events and a maker of history in those 
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troublous days. Second to . New York in 
size and resources, it served as a wary sentinel 
and tremulous alarm-bell to the exposed prov¬ 
ince. For well-nigh a century, all beyond it 
to the west and north, except the hamlet of 
Schenectady and the French settlements on 
the St. Lawrence, was wilderness and savages. 
It occupied a post of the gravest peril and re¬ 
sponsibility. We get a glimpse of the situa¬ 
tion and of the current history in the scene on 
that Sunday morning, the 9th of February, 
four years after the granting of the charter, 
when Symon Schermerhoorn, shot through the 
thigh, told at the north gate of the stockade 
his breathless story of the night attack and the 
horrible massacre at Schenectady. 

Between the hostile French in Canada and 
the little frontier city on the Hudson roamed 
the tribes of the Iroquois confederacy, upon 
whose friendship and fealty in large measure 
hung the destiny of the English possessions. 
The stockade, thirteen feet high, would have 
been of little account if that living bulwark of 
savage allies had yielded to the arms or the 
bribes of the French. That the bulwark did 
not yield, that the fealty of the Indians was 
won and, through every peril, kept unbroken, 
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was owing to the sagacity and honorable deal¬ 

ing of the government and burghers of Albany. 

The House of Peuce—this is the name which 

the Mohawk sachem, at one of the council-fires, 

gave to the Albany of those olden days, and, 

in the graphic phrase of his Indian oratory, he 

pictured at a stroke its political value and place 

in history ; for there, by repeated formal trea¬ 

ties and habitual friendly intercourse, were 

riveted the “ Covenant Chains ” which made 

the confederation of the Six Nations the guard¬ 

ians of the feeble province. 

There is a scene in The History of New York, 

by William Dunlap, which is illustrative. The 

date is 1746 and the central figure is the cele¬ 

brated Col. William Johnson, Indian agent, 

whom George II. made a “baronet of Great 
Britain.” 

“ When the Indians came near the town of Albany on 

the 8th of August, Mr. Johnson put himself at the head 

of the Mohawks, dressed and painted as an Indian war- 

captain. The Indians followed him painted for war. 

As they passed the fort, they saluted by a running fire, 

which the governor answered by cannon. The chiefs 

were afterwards received in the fort-hall and treated to 

wine. A good deal of private manoeuvring with the in¬ 

dividual sachems was found necessary to make them de¬ 

clare for war with France before a public council was 
2 
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held. The Iroquois took to the 23d of the month for 

deliberation, and then answered, the governor being 
present.” 

During the French wars, Albany, from a mil¬ 

itary point of view, was probably the most 

animated spot on the continent. It was the 

storehouse for munitions of war and the ren¬ 

dezvous for the troops. English regulars and 

provincial militia swarmed in and about the 

city. After the unsuccessful campaigns of 

1756 and 1757, the town was filled with refu¬ 

gees, reciting the slaughter of the garrison at 

Fort William Henry, and the murder and havoc 

wrought by the Indians in pay of the French. 

Hundreds of loyal Indians, with their squaws 

and papooses, encamped under the stockade. 

The houses and barns were filled with wounded 

soldiers brought from the seat of war. In the’ 

pauses of the campaigns, notwithstanding the 

horrible rumors and actual disasters, the “ dan¬ 

gerously accomplished ” English officers made 

merry life in old Albany, picturesque details 

of which are given in that charming chronicle 

of colonial days, Memoirs of an American 

Lady (Mrs. Philip Schuyler), by Mrs. Grant 

of Laggan. 

In the opening of the campaign of 1758 there 
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missioners from the several provinces convened 

to renew the “ Covenant Chain ” with the Six 

Nations, and to discuss the best methods for 

uniting and defending the colonial interests. 

The foremost spirits and political prophets of 

the colonies composed the assembly. Numer¬ 

ous Indian sachems, with their stately bearing 

and barbaric splendor, decorated the scene of 

the deliberations. The “Plan” adopted by 

the convention was not accepted by the Crown, 

but it was the first attempt to articulate the 

idea of a colonial union, and it bore two names, 

Benjamin Franklin and Stephen Hopkins, 

which in due time were affixed to the Declara¬ 

tion of Independence. 

Before the lightning flashed in the volley at 

Lexington, there were centres of influence 

throughout the colonies breeding storm. Al¬ 

bany was one of them. The heart of the old 

Dutch town was fired with the indignations 

and enthusiasms of the time. There were 

tories of course, but the temper of the city and 

the attitude of those who controlled the situa¬ 

tion are indicated by the fact that, when the 

Province of New York had fairly opened the 

fight, the old fort on the hill was extemporized 

into a tory jail. 
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the situation in the north. There is a passage 

in the oration of Governor Seymour at the 

Centennial Commemoration at Schuylerville, 

the actual scene of Burgoyne’s surrender, 

which condenses and interprets one of the 

most important chapters in the history of the 

Revolution. 

“ It was the design of the British government in the 

campaign of 1777 to capture the centre and stronghold 

of this commanding system of mountains and valleys. 

It aimed at its very heart,—the confluence of the Hudson 

and the Mohawk. The fleets, the armies, and the savage 

allies of Britain were to follow their converging lines to 

Albany, and there strike the decisive blow.” 

As sometimes happens, the blow struck 

the striker. Col. Philip Schuyler, the young 

officer who brought the body of Lord Howe 

to its burial, was an ardent patriot and the 

most distinguished citizen of Albany. On the 

recommendation of the Provincial Congress of 

New York, he had been appointed by the 

Continental Congress a major-general in the 

armies of the United Colonies and had assumed 

command of the Northern Department. He 

was displaced in favor of General Gates, but 

he retained the confidence of Washington, and 

it was he who planned and conducted the 
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campaign whioh resulted in the victory of 
Mentis l {eights and the surrender of lhirgoyne. 

This event broke the formidable menace that 

lum.y o v e r the 
province and the 

colonial cause. 

The d e f e a t e d 

British general 
found himself in 

the hands of a 

courteous I o e, 

and tor several 
months lie med' 

itated and mil¬ 

itated hi . <lts 

aster amid the 

ehsjant hospi 

talities oi the 
c 1 1 MMult til Nf (Ml I'MIt ir ‘n.mio i » 

Iltf\ t*l,l III *1 II' (ai.tti 4 Ht'tt.o tt. t of., t tumma* i J 

sit»u in Albany, 
In 1707, "this antient am! respectable city 

of Alban) " (to quote the courtly compliment 

of Washingtons became the capital of the 

Stat<*. At the close of the Revolution, New 

York itad not yet determined its neat of ;>nv 

eminent. From 1777 to 1yqt* it peregrinate. 1 

between Kiupston, Poughkeepsie, Albany and 
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the city of New York. Not until the twen¬ 

tieth session of the Legislature was the long 

dispute settled. The geographical advantages 

of Albany finally carried the day, and for the 

last hundred years the site of the frontier fort 

has been a political arena and an illustrious 

seat of legislative and judicial power. 

The Albany of “ modern times,” as the 

phrase is understood in our American life in 

which everything is new except human nature, 

has preserved few of the ancient landmarks. 

The only souvenirs are the bronze tablets 

which were devised at the Bicentennial in 

1886, and which now designate the historic 

sites in the city. If one, reverent of ancient 

and vanished things, make pilgrimage to the 

tablet near the curb on the lower edge of the 

Capitol Park (a block above the site* of Fort 

Frederick), to the one on the corner of Broad¬ 

way and Steuben Street (the site of the north¬ 

east gate), and to the one near the curb on 

lower Broadway two blocks from State Street 

(the site of the southeast gate), he will de¬ 

fine quite accurately the girdle of the pali-. 

sadoes which protected old Albany. 

If he pass the memorial of the northeast 

gateway, a place of memorable outgoings and 
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incoming's, and continue up Ilroadway about 

three quarters ol a mile, he will find a !>n>m:e 

tablet bearing the inscription : "Opposite 

Van Rensselaer Manor-House, Is nr ted i 

Residence of tile 

Ratroons. 'This 

spot is the site ol 

the First Manor 

House," It was 

an tt n p r e t e n •• 

tious one-story 

luiildino of 1lob 

lanit hriek, half 

tortress and halt 

dwellin'*. h h *' 

ti n a 1 M a n o r 

House, oil tile 

other side of the 

road, was a st rue 
ifH’HI N WAN HI l At II 

turn <h another >*<■*«* ^*.- 

tasiuun. At thr 

time* ut Its ufurtfufl, t it wan ( (mnttitiV* t tlir 

hamlsomum tvsithamu In tlm ruhmmn, HittfaT 

Strjihrti \Aiit krnwlaur In nm.’ht hi < \utttm 

brhh\ (Aithurmm tlamjhtrruf I*hiti|* I a\ tm*'4uii, 

ami his IjuIk\ wlui butntttir < hamral Van kruvir* 

htrf. It hUhhI atttt*l fin flr«»<i|itti;* uhm* ut a lau»u 
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park and was decorated with a taste and luxury 

startling to the period. In 1843 the building 

was enlarged and enriched by the elder Up¬ 

john. Once a stately mansion, the scene of 

VAN RENSSELAER MANOR-HOUSE, 1765. 

splendid hospitalities, it has shared the Ameri¬ 

can fate of obstructive antiquities in thriving 

towns. The railroad and the “ lumber district ” 

crowded and finally strangled it. For several 

years it stood empty and dismantled, and ob¬ 

viously had outlived both its beauty and its 

use. In 1893 the stone and timbers were 

transported to the Campus of Williams Col- 
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lege, where they were reconstructed into the 

Sigma Phi Society building, which perpetuates 

a remote suggestion of the famous Manor- 

House. 

SCHUYLER MANSION, 1760. 

In the southern part of the city, on Clinton 

Street, is a bronze tablet which designates the 

sister of the Manor-House, the Schuyler man¬ 

sion, built by the wife of General Philip Schuy¬ 

ler while he was in England in 1760. This 

historic relic stands on a plateau above the 
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street, surrounded by a remnant of the original 
garden, but the broad avenue, shaded by elms, 
which once gave approach to the mansion 
from the river, is overgrown with houses. 

Though used at present as an orphan asylum 
under the charge of the Order of St. Francis 

de Sales, it retains substantially its original 
features. It is a dignified and spacious house ; 

not remarkable architecturally, but fragrant 
with history. Here Burgoyne enjoyed his 

imprisonment. Here Washington, Lafayette, 
Count de Rochambeau, Baron Steuben, Ben¬ 
jamin Franklin, Charles Carroll of Carrollton, 
Aaron Burr, and other notable men of old 

were entertained. Here Alexander Hamilton 
and Elizabeth Schuyler were married, Decem¬ 
ber 14, 1780. Besides famous guests and wed¬ 

dings, its chief feature of historic interest is 
the staircase, apropos of which, we quote from 

Mr. Marcus Reynolds’s article on The Colonial 

Buildings of Rcnssclaerwyck in The Architec¬ 
tural Record of 1895. 

Here is shown the famous tomahawk mark. In 

1781 a plan was made to capture General Schuyler and 

take him to Canada. A party of tories, Canadians and 

Indians surrounded the house for several days, and at 

length forced an entrance. The family took refuge in the 



upper store, leaving liehiml in their haste the \cuu;:<M 

member ul tlte family, Margaret Sehuvler, afterward the 

wife of the patroon. An elder sister going to re-a tie the 

in hint, was pursued by an Indian, u ho tliteu his toma¬ 

hawk at her as she tied up the stairs, The weapon on 

tered the hand-rail near tlte newel, anti tlte matk r. -.1111 

shown, whi<dt would bo emit hisive ev idem e it the same 

story were not told of the l lieu house ut Si hems tadv, 

the only house unhurut in the tiuss.u re <*l itti>o," 

With till its historic associations, Allan) is 

not conspicuous for the semen it ha*, fur¬ 

nished for the enchantments of poetry anti ro¬ 

mance ; still it is not altogether destitute of 

literary honors, Its colonial life lioures in the 

A'tiftuisttu' of the y.reitt I'Vnintot'e (‘iHi|u*r and 

in Harold Frederick1., /tt ///<■ I a//cr, 1 he 

Xormanskill, which tumlile*, into the Hud on 

at the south end of the city, flows through the 

Vale of Tawasentha, the •.retteol 1 .ouyfelluu 

I liawatha. The hills and forest*, about the »itv 

su;4J4'ested many a delicate detail in the wood* 

land rhythm*, of Alfred Street, who made hr, 

home and Imrinhplaee in Allan), It*, old I hm It 

life with its sedate charm has been pit lured In a 

livino Albanian, Herniat'd Kip; and probably 

the h oust* still stands on Fear! Street or Broad 

w;t), in which l lenry James fount! the t h.tnnin * 

pirl who stotul for hi*. f'ot ti it it »>t a /, tj\. 
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On the east bank of the Hudson, in old 

Greene Bosch, opposite the city, decays the dis¬ 
honored ruin of Fort Crailo. The date, more 
or less mythical, is 1642. It was the head¬ 

quarters of General Abercrombie, and in the 
garden back of the house a derisive British 
surgeon, Dr. Stackpole, composed the immor¬ 
tal jingle of Yankee Doodle. If, in 1800, one 
stood on the southeast corner of State and 
North Pearl Streets, opposite the famous elm 
which Philip Livingston planted in 1735, his 
eye glancing up the street to the north would 
be arrested by a picturesque relic of Dutch 
Albany, the Vanderheyden Palace. Of course 
it has joined the departed, but its ghost appears 
in Washington Irving’s Bracebridge Hall, and 
its old weather-vane now swings above the 
porch of Sunnyside. 

Some of the colonial structures were fine 
and famous in their day, but in truth, in our 

Amercan towns, imposing architecture is a 
thing of recent date. Few cities give more 

favorable sites for architectural effects than 
the three hills of Albany. It is not too much 

to say that the wealth and taste of its citizens 
have conspired with its peculiar advantages of 
position. The architecture of Albany has an 
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exceptional value. The City I lull, with its Ro¬ 

manesque doorwa\s am! majestic campanile, 

is a tine specimen of the oreat Richardson. 

The Albany City Savings Bank, recently eon- 

wiitr ami: or itaki *.f, okim mao «r re maim n cani:, mu. 
|j VANfM MMIf1 i tit *t MmO'4 „ t, fpu * *} HHjOtt * t, utt fitnH'tt »M 'IS 

HtttW * • h UM n*d ti n ttis tAW|tt 111,41:11^,1 

strueted, is a classical pent, inadequately sot, 

hut cut By a master hand. Its Corinthian 

monoliths and graceful dome satisfy the rye, 

and the whole structure is a sujypestive instance 

of what trade can do in the interests of art, 

I he four examples of ecclesiastical archi¬ 

tecture of more than local interest are the 
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North Dutch Church, an exceptionally good 
specimen of the style which obtained in the 
beginning of the century ; the Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Conception, with its lofty double 
spires emphasized by the site, and its spacious 
interior treated with taste and dignity; St. 

Peter s Church, with its noble lines, artistic win¬ 
dows and finely detailed tower,—“ one of the 

richest specimens of French Gothic in this 
country ”; and the Cathedral of All Saints, 

whose unfinished exterior encloses columnar 
effects and a choir-vista which remind one of 
an impressive mediaeval interior and give the 
edifice a distinctive place among the churches 
of America. 

These architectural monuments, however, 
and the city itself are overshadowed by the 

new Capitol. This massive structure, since its 
corner-stone was laid on the 24th of June, 1871, 
has absorbed over twenty millions of dollars. 
The enormous bulk, the difficult foundations, 
the obdurate granite, the elaborate sculptures, 
the mistakes and afterthoughts, sufficiently ac¬ 
count for the money. The old Capitol, which 
stood in front of the southeast corner, well- 

could be tucked into one of its great pavil¬ 
ions. The edifice is of such cost, size, and 
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architectural importance, that one discusses it 

as he might discuss Strasburg Cathedral or 
the weather. Claiming simply the freedom of 

personal impression, one may say that its 

weakest feature is the eastern facade, which 
gives an inadequate suggestion of the size of 
the building and moreover is dwarfed by the 

projecting mass and lofty ascent of the gigan¬ 
tic stairway. He may also say that the 

Capitol declares its highest points of architec¬ 

tural interest in the constructive and decorative 
treatment of the interior. 

The edifice has been built with the advantage 
of large ideas and limitless resources, and the 

disadvantage of fluctuating ideas and a suc¬ 

cession of architects. These facts have left 
their imprint on the structure but, with all that 

can be said in criticism of details and of unused 
possibilities, it can fairly be ranked among the 
great buildings of modern times. 

As one approaches Albany, the colossal bulk 
of the Capitol thrust against the sky seems to 

dominate the city as the great cathedrals of 
Europe dominate the towns that have grown 
or decayed under their shadow. But there are 
other structures and artistic things, represent¬ 
ing the local life, that are worthy of remark. 



lh<* State Museum of Natural History, ii 

(ieolooic.tl 1 lull, a block below the Capitol, 

vies with the State Library as a credit to the 

State anti the haunt of the student. It is one 

<•{ the largest and best arratmed museums in 

the country, and its eoliection of tin* paleo/nte 

rocks of New York, which fkptre so largely in 

the nomenclature of yjeoloyy, is a monument 

to ,an eminent name in the scientific world, 

James 1 hill, late State ( leolopist. 

Near tin* Capitol Lark is tin* Albany Acad 
emy, in whose 

upper room*, 

Henry and Ten 

h\ <'k demon- 

stratetI tile doc 

t final f a e t s 

which Were up' 

plied by Morn-. 

I ‘p the hill, on 

the southwest 

corner of the 

city, stand the 

pavilions of the ; 

new Hospital, 
, . 1 , »hn v, t, mum, 
l»mlt in I Sup, and 

tile Dudley ( Jbservatory, of note m the .tdiur 
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world. On Washington Avenue is Harmanus 
Bleecker Hall, built from the fund held in trust 
for more than half a century by Chancellor 

Pruyn and Judge Parker. On State Street 
opposite the Capitol is the building of the 
Historical and Art Society, which, though 
new-born, has already done valuable work in 
collecting sequestered relics of history. 

Under the elms in Washington Park are 
two fine bronzes : Caverley’s statue of Robert 

Burns and Rhind s statue of Moses at the 

Rock of Horeb. Fortunately one of the earli¬ 
est and two of the noblest creations of the 
sculptor Palmer are in the city of his home : 
his Faith at the Cross, his Livingston, and his 
Angel of the Resurrection. 

Albany the Old has become Albany the 
New. In many ways the new is more energetic 
and more splendid than the old. The town is 

large enough to show the characteristic features 
of our American life in its more sensitive and 
vigorous centres, and small enough to retain 
local color and distinctive traits. It is self- 
centred, believes in itself, and has the instinct 
to discern and the habit of demanding the 
best things. It is a place where the finest 
flavors of the old life linger in and temper the 
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broader spirit and more robust movement tit 

the new lib'; a place that perpetuates its tra¬ 

ditions of social elegance ami hospitality; a 

place, too, that has been the cradle and house 

of men of commanding force, who have con¬ 

tributed to the highest life of the nation and 

have left their names on endurinp structures of 

thought and art and economic organization, 

l he city lies at the intersection of the pteat 

thoroughfares of traffic and travel in the rich- 

<'st and most densely populated portion of the 

rt'public. Its facilities for production and dis¬ 

tribution may pive it in the future an enor 

mous imlustria! developmem. Phis fortune 

is not unlikely, but, to those who estimate 

in larpe ways the values of life, it cannot 

heighten the beauty or deepen the (harm <<t 

the Alb,-my of to-day. 

SEAL OF AUlAttV. 





SARATOGA 

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE GREAT WATERWAYS 

By ELLEN HARDIN WALWORTH 

THERE are names which are more than 
famous—they have a distinct individuality ; 

their sound to the ear or appearance on the page 
arrests attention, arouses interest, and presents 
a clear picture to the mind. Such a name is 
Saratoga, with its romantic record, its pictur¬ 
esque scenery, and its beautiful village,—the 
“ Queen of Spas.” Nature has furnished Sara¬ 
toga with a regal setting on the lower spurs of 
the Adirondack Mountains, the last elevations 
of the Palmertown range, on the edge of the 

world’s first continent. 
Here where the Laurentian rocks stand out 

boldly over the sands of the old Silurian sea, 
and where the mighty waterways sweep down 
from the great northern gulf southward, and 
from the great northwestern lakes eastward, lies 
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°ga prings. These valleys, bearing the 

waters of Lake Champlain, Lake George, and 

the upper Kudson 0n the north, and of the 

Mohawk River on the west, have been for 

centuries the great war-paths of the Indians 

SARATOGA LAKE, N. Y, 

. —« uctuuns. ii America is not oh 
at least her maturity is marked in this regio 
by the scars of war, and by the lines of struga] 

for the sovereignty of the great waterway; 

urc.?IuTentable ruins, old Fort Carillor 
later Old Ticonderoga,” Fort Frederick, aftei 

ward Crown Point, and traces here and ther 

o e line of forts extending from the Indiai 

; 
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carrying-place at Fort Fdward down on «*itlu*r 

hank of the* Hudson to old Saratoga, now 
Sehuylerville, whom the groat monument com¬ 

memorative of Revolutionary vieton marks 

the national character of that struggle, ami 

where, eight miles below, at Bonus 1 l eights, 

fourteen granite tablets, each a monument live 

or six feet in height, mark the fighting-ground. 
Through the Mohawk Valley are signs of the 

“ Lon»» i louse” of the Six Nations, of massa¬ 

cres and battles, that t<*11 their story of three 

centuries. 

The storv of Saratoga cannot easily be 
limited to Saratoga Springs, although it has 

fifteen thousand iuhaliitants who retain their 

cjuaiutK rural government and cling to the 
appellat it m < >f ” \ itlage," \' illage though it be, 

it is imposing with its stately hotels, spacious 

streets, largo business houses, mau\ beautiful 
villas, tine public halls, handsome churches, and 

numerous valuable mineral springs ; w hich, like 

the residences, are set amid magnificent tree*,, 

forest pines an<l cultivated elms that rival the 

famous trees of New Haven. From the stir 

rounding hills tile village seems to nestle in the 
original wilderness. But it is ahvu\s active, 

in winter with its toboggan slide, snow shoe 
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club, trotting matches on the ice-bound lake, 
and snow-bound streets rolled to marble 
smoothness for gay and luxurious sleigh-rid¬ 
ing ; in summer, its brilliancy is often com¬ 
pared with that of Paris. In the loss of the 
old-time social exclusiveness it has gained in 
cosmopolitan character and in the rich variety 
of its life and amusements. 

In considering the story of Saratoga, we 
cannot confine our attention to the town of 
Saratoga Springs, with its sharply defined 
boundaries and rectangular lines of political di¬ 
vision which mark the limit of the voters for su¬ 
pervisor at the annual town-meeting. But if we 
include the county in our narrative, then, in¬ 
deed, may we recall the vision which pre¬ 
sents the individuality of the name Saratoga. 
For Saratoga County is outlined by a great 
eastward and southern sweep of the Hudson 
River for seventy miles from its narrow gorge 
at Luzerne, where the wild savage chief of 
colonial days leaped across the mighty river to 
escape his pursuing foe, down over the pre¬ 
cipitous Palmer’s Falls, and over the cavern- 
haunted Glen’s Falls, and onward to old Fort 
Edward, where its waters turn shortly to the 
south and pursue their troubled way along the 
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hillside country,” which received here its 

,1<"d!ian,name’ “Se-rach-ta-gue," which means 
hillside country of the great river.” It is 

also said that in the Indian language Sa-ragh- 

to-ga means the “place of the swift water,” in 

allusion to the rapids and falls that are in con¬ 

trast with the “ still water ” a few miles below. 

Ihence the Hudson flows on until it receives 

the four sprouts or mouths of the Mohawk 

River, which spreads out from the precipitous 

alls at Cohoes. This great intersecting west¬ 

ern valley separates the northern from the 

southern highlands of New York, and is, like 

t e great northern valley, a natural highway 

and thoroughfare. In the angle formed by 

the junction of these two long, deep valleys or 

passes through the mountain ranges, “ in the 

angle between the old Indian war-trails, in 

the angle between the pathways of armies, in 

the angle between the great modern routes of 

^ the an?Ie formed by the junction of 
the Mohawk and Hudson rivers,” is Saratoga 

County, the Saratoga of history and romance. 

ot only the stealthy tread of the Iroquois, 

sped over these hills, not only the swift canoe 

ot the Algonquin shot over these streams, but 

also the disciplined armies of France and of 
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Cngland marched and nnmtcrman'hnl, fought 

by day and Bivouacked at night on tilts ground, 

from tin* time that llrndnok liudson opened 

th<‘ lower valley of the Hudson River, and 

Samuel Champlain discovered tin- Broad lake 

th.it hoars his mono, until tho Revolutionary 

period closed. 

Whilo Jamestown was still struggling tor 

oxistonro, and Plymouth Bay was still urn 

known, tho; oontost hail alroady Bogun in the 

northern valley of the Hudson which initiated 

its long service to the progress ot the western 

world. 'Phis remarkable triangle, the Saratoga 

and Kay ad-ros se-ra of the Indian occupation, 

and the Saratoga Couutv of the present time 

was, like Kent uek\, "‘the dark and him sly 

ground," tin* hunting ' and tishing -place of the 

lave Nations on the south, and their enemies, 

the Algotupiins, on the north. Here each 

summer, in search of tish and game, the\ Built 

their hunting lodges on Saratoga Rake, called 

By the 1 hitch, who Believed it to Be the " head 

waters" of the liudson, " Aqua Capita." 

livery season Brought conflict Between the sav¬ 

age tribes, and later the French, year alter year, 

marched down from OtirBee ami Montreal to 

intimidate their unceasing foes on the Mohawk. 
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In 1642, and again in 1645, the Iroquois in 

retaliation hastened along the old war-trail at 

the foot of Mount McGregor and returned 

each time laden with their tortured captives, 

the French prisoners and their Indian friends. 

The two famous expeditions of Courcelle, 

Governor of Canada, and of Lieut.-Gen. de 

Tracy, made their way in 1666 through the 

valley; first on snow-shoes, to starvation and 

despair—and again with the buoyant tread of 

a victorious legion. In 1689 the Iroquois fol¬ 

lowed the old trail on their way to that mas¬ 

sacre of Montreal which emphasized what is 

justly called the “heroic age” of that poetic 

and devoted settlement. The French and 

Algonquins again in 1690 bivouacked at these 

springs as they descended to the: cruel massacre 

of Schenectady. And in the same year the 

English, led by Pitz John Winthrop, made a 

fruitless march over the historic war-path. 

The French, urged by Frontenac, came down 

the valley in 1693, destroyed the castles of the 

Mohawks, and started on their return with 

three hundred prisoners. The news created 

intense excitement through the whole Prov¬ 

ince of New York. Governor Fletcher hur¬ 

ried up from New York City, Major Peter 
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Schuyler hastily gathered three hundred white 

men and three hundred savages for defence, 

-and was joined by Major Ingoldsby from 

Albany with an additional force. Coming 

along the old trail, the French and Indians 

halted with their captives about six miles 

north of the village of Saratoga Springs, at a 

point near Mount McGregor at King’s Station. 

The battle-ground lies on the terrace, which is 

distinct from the foothills of the mountains, 

and has long been known as the “ old Indian 

burying-ground.” On this plateau, so near 

the gay streets of Saratoga, the camp-fires of 

a thousand hostile men throwing up entrench¬ 

ments flared through the night. On the fol¬ 

lowing day the English sustained successfully 

three fierce assaults on their works, and the 

French, worn with the long journey, were glad 

to retreat in the darkness of a raging storm, 

as night fell on their wounded and captives. 

Again, during Queen Anne’s War, begin¬ 

ning in 1709, old Saratoga, which lies at the 

mouth of the Fishkill, was so seriously threat¬ 

ened that Major Schuyler built a fort below 

the mouth of the Batten Kill. In 1731, the 

French built Fort Frederick at Crown Point. 

F rom this stronghold, during King George's 
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War, which began in 1744, they swung their 

forces with deadly effect upon the English 

settlements. The forts at Saratoga were then 

refitted and manned, but not in time to pre¬ 

vent the terrible massacre of old Saratoga 
in 1745. 

History has recorded and poetry sung the 

woes of Wyoming and of Cherry Valley, but 

the silence of the virgin forest has encom¬ 

passed the tragic events that occurred at 

Saratoga on the fatal morning of the 17th of 

November, thirty years before the Revolution. 

<k Protound peace had reigned in the old wilderness 

for a generation, and the fertile soil had filled the smiling 

land with fatness. Many dwellings and fruitful farms 

dotted the river bank; long stables were filled with 

sleek cattle, and around the mills were huge piles of tim¬ 

ber waiting the market down the river/’ 

The scowling portholes of the old Schuyler 

mansion seemed to laugh between the tendrils 

of the creeping vines. Suddenly, in the early 

morning, the scene of peace and prosperity 

was changed to slaughter, pillage, and destruc¬ 

tion. Philip Schuyler, the elder, was offered 

immunity in the midst of the fray, but he 

spurned safety at the expense of his neigh¬ 

bors, and was shot to death in his own doorway. 
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The houses and forts were burned to the 

ground, the cattle killed or burned in their 

stalls, and only one 

or two inhabitants 

escaped to tell the 

tale. 

This war was a 

prelude to the 

P'rench and Indian, 

or Seven Years’ 

War, which, with 

its five campaigns, 

raged continuously 

through the war¬ 

worn valley of the 

grand northern 

waterways. Nearly 

a century and a 

half of struggle, 

first of the French 

discoverers and 

missionaries with 

GENERAL PHILIP SCHUYLER. the savages, and 

BR0NZE then of the French¬ 

men and Iroquois, 
and later the French, the Indians, and the 

English, had proved the importance of this 
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valley as tin* northern doorway to the country, 

( >t tilt: three expeditions first planned to be 

sent simultaneously against the French one 

under Bruddock against Fort 1 huptesne, an¬ 

other utuler Shirley against Niagara. an<! an¬ 

other under Johnson against Crown Point, 

the third was considered the most important. 

In August, Major-!letientl William Johnson 

took command in person and pushed on to the 

outlet of Lake (ieorp.e, intending to Build a 

fort at I ieondero^a ;is a defence against Crown 

Point, to which the Preach hud extended their 

possessions in the last interval of peace. Be¬ 

fore his desip u could hi* accomplished, des¬ 

perate warfare disturbed the placid waters of 

the Beautiful lakes and so discolored their out- 

Kine, waters that time has not yet effaced the 

name of “ Bloody Pond.” 

Abercrombie's campaipn in 175K was a fatal 

mistake. 1 he brilliant hope inspired by his 

tine army of kepuUrs with their splendid ac¬ 

coutrements, his thousands of' boats paraded 

on the broad lake with banners flying and 

strains of music unknown in the wilderness, was 

turned to '.doom when a few days later the Boats 

returned laden with the de.nl and d\ in:;, and 

earn in;* the Bods of the Beloved Lord I lowe. 
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Again, in 1759, the war-trail of old Saratoga 

was trodden by an English army, twelve thou¬ 

sand strong, under the command of the suc¬ 

cessful Lord Amherst. In the autumn the 

final conflict came when the death of Wolfe 

signalled the triumph of England, and the 

CONGRESS SPRING IN 1820. 

great waterways passed under the sovereignty 

of the Anglo-Saxons. 

For some years, Sir William Johnson suf¬ 

fered from the effects of a wound received in 

the hip during the war. In 1767, his Indian 

friends told him about the “ Great Medicine 

Waters” of Saratoga, and carried him by 

boat and on a stretcher to the mysterious 
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spring. The waters proved so beneficial that 

he was able to return over the “ carrying- 

place ” unaided and on foot. The waters 

which he drank were taken from the Higfh 

Rock Spring of Saratoga Springs. Once 

they overflowed the cone-like rock through 

which they now rise and from which they 

are dipped, and the rock was gradually de¬ 

posited and formed by the overflow. The 

process has lately been repeated by new 

springs like the Geyser and the Champion, 

which for some years threw the water several 

feet into the air, leaving a heavy cascade-like 

deposit about the opening. Gradually the wa¬ 

ters subsided, the geyser effect was lost, and 

like the High Rock Spring they have fallen 

below the level of the ground. 

In the year (1767) of Sir William John¬ 

son's expedition, the old land troubles with 

the Six Nations were settled amicably at the 

Fort Stanwix conference, where over three 

thousand red men met the English commis¬ 

sioners. The complaints of alleged frauds 

in purchase and surveys included the Kayad- 

rossera patent, which covered 700,000 acres 

lying between the Hudson and the Mohawk,ob¬ 

tained by grant in 1703 and confirmed in r 708. 
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Yet quiet did not prevail. The restless 

spirits of the wilderness were stirred by their 

first political aspirations. The Schuylers, 
whose possessions extended over the old Sar¬ 

atoga hunting-ground, awoke the farmers to 

an interest in the burning questions of the 

day. Sloops sailing up the Hudson brought 

rumors of riots in New York City, and of the 

resistance offered by the Sons of Liberty to 

the execution of the .Stamp Act. When news 

came that no good patriot would wear im¬ 

ported garments, the women redoubled their 
efforts to produce from spinning-wheel and 
loom the homespun fabric. As the King grew 

more determined, and the people learned more 
clearly what rights were theirs, the British sol¬ 

diers became violent and the patriots more 

indignant and outspoken. The first military or¬ 

der of the home government to put the forts at 

Crown Point and Ticonderoga on a war basis 
was quickly followed by the tramp of soldiers 

through the wilderness. The rumble of ar¬ 

tillery and of commissary wagons broke once 
more the stillness of the forest. The farmers 

who lived along the old war-trail revived by 
the evening fireside the stories of the French 

and Indian wars. The Indians, quick to dis- 
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cern the coming storm, began once more, un¬ 

der the influence of the Johnson family (allied 

to them through Brandt and his sister), to 

destroy property and massacre the unprepared. 

The settlers of the “ long valley ” were bear¬ 

ing at this time the brunt of the preliminary 

warfare of the American Revolution. They 

met the issue bravely. While they fought, 

their wives and daughters gathered in *the 

crops, melted into bullets the treasured pewter 

teapots and sugar-bowls, learned to shoot, to 

barricade their houses or their little forts, and 

to conceal themselves from prowling bands of 

Indians and savage Tories. It was then that 

the Royalist Governor Tryon, taking refuge on 

a war vessel, exclaimed, “ The Americans'lvom 

politicians are now becoming- soldiers.” Had 

he witnessed the courageous deeds of tin- 

women of the great waterways, he would per¬ 

haps have added, “The women from house¬ 

keepers are becoming farmers and fighters ” 

New anxieties arose.in the Province of New 

York as rumors multiplied of the advance in 

stately procession of a new and splendid army 

of the British, recently arrived in Canada 

down the old war-path through Champlain 

and Lake George on the way to Albany to 
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unite with the British wing ascending the 

Hudson River. Inspired by General Schuyler, 
commanding the American army, the farmers 
seized whatever firearms they could find and 
hurried to his camp. The women of Albany 

hammered the leaden weights from the win¬ 
dows of their houses, moulded them into 
bullets, and urged on the men. The militia 

of New England, aroused by the invasion, 
came by hundreds and by thousands until the 
river hills were covered. The hasty breast¬ 

works planned by Kosciuszko were completed, 
and the rude recruits were hurriedly formed 
mto regiments and brigades. Gates, who 
superseded Schuyler, lay with his staff in the 
rear of the army, while Morgan with his 
riflemen held guard at the western extremity 

of the entrenched camp on the hills, with his 
headquarters at Neilson’s. This was the de¬ 
fensive camp of the Americans at Bemis 
Heights, and it stretched from the river bank 
westward over the hills about two miles and 
Heed the north. Here they lay in wait for 

urgoyne, who had rallied from his repulses at 
Bennington and Fort Stanwix, and was press¬ 
ing down the bank of the Hudson River to¬ 
ward Albany from Fort Edward. 
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On tlu* i^th of September, a bridge of 

boats was stretehed across the Hudson River 

— just below the mouth ot the Batten Kill 

for the- passage of Burgoyne's army. ’They 

halted tor the hist niy;ht amid the charred 

wheat-fields of (leneral Schuyler’s farm on the 

south side of the Ftshkill. On the morrow 

they hastened on to Coveville, and thence to 

Seward’s house, where again their white Units 

were spread over the country. 

(hi September loth Burgoyne moved for¬ 

ward to outflank the American camp on the 

west, An obstinate fight of many hours about 

the old farm-well and in the great ravine fob 

lowed, and the British failed in their attempt to 

pass the Americans or to weaken their line. 

But they held persistently to the position they 

had taken at Freeman’s Farm and at the dose 

of the battle fortified their i amp from the point 

on Freeman's Farm in a line to the eastward 

on the bank of tile river, where they built three 

redoubts upon three hills, The fortified camp 

of the Americans lay about a mile ami a half 

below in aline parallel with tlu* British, Here, 

within bugle-eall of each either, for two weeks, 

the hostile haves sat upon the hills of Sara- 

toga, frowning defiance at eaeh other, and 
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ready to open the conflict at a moment’s 

warning. 
• Burgoyne waited in vain for the Americans 

to attack him behind his works, and for a 

message, hourly expected, that Clinton would 

come from New York to his relief. Hunger 

pressed sorely upon the army. The brilliant 
conquests he had pictured to himself were 

fading from his grasp. He called his officers 

together in council. Silence and gloom lumg 

over them. Should they advance or retreat ? 

His imperious will dictated the advice he de¬ 

sired. Finally Fraser sustained the comman¬ 

der. An advance was ordered. On the 7th 

of October the British marched from their 

entrenchments in battle array. Burgoyne led 
the centre; Fraser a flanking column to the 

right ; the royal artillery to the left, and the 

Hessians in reserve. Like a great bird of 

prey they settled in line of battle upon the 

broken ground that separated them from the 

American camp. Gates took up the gaunt hi 

thus thrown down and exclaimed, “Order out 

Morgan to begin the game.” With a word to 

his command the watchful and heroic Morgan 

dashed into the struggle, scattered Burgoyne’s 

advance-guard, rushed on against the trained 
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forces of Fraser, and swept them from the 
position to the left which they had taken in 
advance. Wdth masterly skill and courage, 
Fraser rallied his men, and was forming a 

second line of defence, when he fell mortally 
wounded. 

The sharp whistle of Morgan called his 
men once more to action. They charged, 
while Poor and Larned attacked the centre 
and the right. The battle swayed back and 
forth through the great ravine. Another charge 

from Morgan and the British retreated to 
their entrenchments. At this moment the im¬ 
patient Arnold, stung to madness by the slights 
put upon him by Gates, dashed across the 
field. He gathered the regiments under his 
leadership by his enthusiasm, bravery, and 

vehemence. He broke through the lines of 
entrenchments at Freeman’s Farm. Repulsed 
for a moment, he assailed the left and charged 
the strong redoubt of Breyman which flanked 
the British camp at the place now called 

Burgoyne’s Hill. The patriot army, fired 
with hope and courage, crowded fearlessly up 
to the very mouth of the belching guns of the 
redoubt, won the final victory of the day, and 
then, exhausted by the desperate fight, dropped 
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down for a few hours’ rest before they took 
possession of the British camp. 

But there was no rest for the defeated army. 
Silently and sullenly during these hours, they 
withdrew from the works at Freeman’s Farm, 
and huddled closely together under the three 
redoubts by the river. Here the women, 
Madam Riedesel, Lady Ackland, and others, 
trembled and wept over the dying Fraser. 
Here the hospital stood with its overflowing 
throng of the wounded and the dead. The 
great and princely army waited in doubt and 
despair while their commander wavered in 
his plans. Should he try to hold his danger¬ 
ous ground, should he risk another engage¬ 
ment, should he retreat ? The last course was 
chosen. On the following night a retreat 
began as the last minute-guns were fired 
magnanimously by the Americans, in honor 
of Fraser’s funeral, which took place at sunset. 
The sun fell behind the heights upon which 
the exultant Americans lay; heavy clouds 
followed, and quickly after, amid the drenching 
rain, the army of Burgoyne, abandoning their 
sick and wounded, began the retreat up the 
river. 

Retracing their steps from Bemis Heio-hts 



tile seem* of their disaster, they followed up the 

river road to the Irishkil! ami tin- Sehuyter 

mansion, which they burned to the ground, 

h'ailino here in an attempt to make a stand 

against the advancing Americans, they fell 

httck, formed an entrenched camp, and planted 

their batteries ulon*.* the heights of old Sara¬ 

toga. In this camp they still hoped to hold 

out until relief should come up the Hudson 

Irom New \ ork. I hue the romance anil 

pathos of the campaipu culminated, as de¬ 

scribed by Madam Riede.el, tlte accomplished 

and beautiful wile of the I tessiau peueral, in 

her thrilltnp aecouut of the retreat ami of the 

apoui.riue, da\ s that followed. At the Marshall 
house, where she had taken refuse, the cannon¬ 

balls thrown aero., the river crashed tlmm-dt 

its walls, and rolled alonp the door, so that 

the sick and wounded were driven into the 
cellar where she and her children ami the 

broken-hearted widows of the dead were suffer- 

in*.;, wutrhinp, and starvin'1,. b'rail by birth and 

rearinp,, Madam Kiedesel stood in the doorway 

of the cedar, and with arms outspread at ross 
the open door held at bay the selfish, brutal 

men who would have crowded out the siek anti 

tlyinp, Bnrpoytte and his army, entrenched an 
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the hills, and with the river below, yet had no 

water to drink, except a cupful brought now and 

then for the faint and wounded from the river 

by the British women, on whom the gallant 

Americans, ever tender toward woman, would 

not fire. 

CONGRESS SPRING, 1898. 

Finally, driven to the last extremity, with 

the Americans on the north, where Stark had 

seized Fort Edward, to the east, where Fellows 

held the river bank, and to the south, where 

Gates had thrown his victorious army, Bur- 

goyne sent in his terms of surrender. Almost 

on the site of old Fort Hardy, his brave but 

unfortunate troops laid down their arms, and 

near the site of the old Schuyler mansion, 
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which they had so recently burned, Burgoyne 

surrendered his sword to General Gates. 

Along the road, just across the Fishkill, the 

American army stretched in two lines, between 

which the disarmed prisoners were marched to 

the shrill notes of the fife and the measured 

beat of the drum, to the tune of “Yankee 

Doodle,” played for the first time as a national 

air. 

General Schuyler, the hospitable and mag¬ 

nanimous, was on the ground. Neither the 

slight he had received from Congress nor the 

injuries inflicted on him by the British could 

quench his generous nature. He rejoiced 

with his victorious countrymen, he sympathized 

with the fallen enemy, he protected and cared 

for the helpless women. 

During the summer of 1777 he had cut a 

road from his farm at old Saratoga through 

the wilderness to the High Rock Spring, 

already famous for its medicinal properties. 

He built a small frame house on the ledge of 

rocks overhanging the spring, and here for 

several summers his family came with him for 

rest and recreation as they had formerly gone 

to the comfortable mansion at old Saratoga. 

This was replaced by a rude cabin, and there, 
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in 1783, Washington was entertained when, 

with General Clinton, he came to visit the 

Saratoga battle-ground. The party proceeded 

northward to Ticonderoga, and on their return 

stopped at High Rock Spring. General Wash¬ 

ington was so strongly impressed with the 

value of the water and the beauty of the region 

that shortly afterward he tried to buy the prop¬ 

erty, but Livingston, Van Dam, and others had 

already secured it. 

The events of the Revolution had discour¬ 

aged the few settlers who first came to the 

springs, and for years afterwards but two log 

cabins offered a shelter to adventurous tour¬ 

ists. In 1791, Gideon Putnam cleared his 

farm at Saratoga, and Governor Gilman of 

New Hampshire in 1792 discovered Congress 

Spring. Putnam built his large boarding¬ 

house and tavern, and far-seeing and liberal- 

minded, he purchased extensive tracts of land 

and secured the foundation of the beautiful and 

prosperous village which is now a delight to 

visitors and a valued home to its residents. 

It is essentially a place of “ homes,” where 

people of large or small means are assured of 

that quiet and ease which cannot be found in 

cities or towns which depend for their pros- 
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perity on active commercial or manufacturing 

interests. 

SEAL OF SARATOGA. 



SCHENECTADY 

THH PROVINCIAL OUTPOST OF LIRHRTY 

in itIDSON S. t ANIKIN 

0( ! 11',N EC I'A I > Y was settled in tiim. '|‘o 

^ 54i\«• to tin- story of tin- settlement its 

[‘fnpcr eh.ir.teter amonp the hepinninp*; of 

free institution*; in Amet'iea it is necessary to 

recall the hut that the States-(ietiernl of the 

Netherlands in t o rt t chartered a tr.ulin;.; con¬ 

cern, the Hutch West India Company, pranted 

it the monopoly ol the fur traih- in New 

Nolierluini, am 1 permitted it to -mu ern, so loin- 

as it couhl, whatever t olouie-, nupht iuhahit the 

territory, Tin* compam thus lomu-d ruled 

over the territory front i<»,'.( to mop when the 

F.nplish, trumpinp up a stale claim of prior 

discovery, interfered and took possession. 

The company'-, rule was arbitrary. hut not 

without pood features. Traders are not apt 
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to cavil over religious dogmas,—the company- 

permitted freedom of conscience and worship. 

Subjects and servants render better obedience 

and service if treated with kindness and justice. 

The directors 

of the- com¬ 

pany seemed 

to know this, 

and professed 

to govern ac- 

cordingly, but 

jf their govern- 

f ors sometimes 

foun d p re- 

texts for the 

i n j u stic e 

which prom- 

COLONIAL HOUSE, UNION STREET. i.Scd till' SlU'CSt 

Some of the colonists insisted that the 

people ought to have a part in the govern¬ 

ment. The Dutch governor, when he most 

needed their support, would promise conces¬ 

sions. He sometimes seemed to have begun 

to make them, but he made none that, were 

substantial. Why should the trailing company 

sentence itself to death ? 
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Agriculture was necessary for the bank 

supply of the new province4, and promised 

customers for the* imports from 1 lolkuuk 

1 abend terms were extended to the agricul¬ 

turist. Mon of wealth were tempted by oilers 

of vast tracts of land, with a sort, of feudal 

sovereignty, on condition that each of them 

would establish fifty families upon his domain. 

Amon^ others tin* manor or lordship of Rens- 

sriaerswyck was established, embracing nearly 

all the territory now comprised within the 

counties of Albany and Rensselaer, laterally 

its jurisdiction was subject to that of the \\ esi 

India, Company, but practically it was inde¬ 

pendent of it. ITte company established a 

tratliny and povermental post at Heverwyck 

oi* hurt ( bvuupx now Albany, mtd exercised 

supreme jurisdiction, exclusive of that of 

Rensselaerswyck, for at, least musket-ramp* 

about the fort, 

Antony the colonists and traders who had 

been attracted to Heverwyck and Rensselaer*- 

wyck were smin1 intelligent and enterprising 

men, mostly Protestant. I httchmen, who, after 

varied experience but, general pond fortune* in 

the [>mvince, resolved to po apart by them- 

selves ami establish a community when* justic** 
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equality ;uul liberty could be secured and 

enjoyed, free from the overlordship of a 

patroon, and as ivmntr as was practicable 

from contact with the praspino' West India 

Company, either at Fort Oranpe or Man¬ 

hattan. 

The leader of these men was the founder of 

Schenectady, .Wendt Van Curler. lie was 

the nephew of Kiliaen Van Rensselaer, and 

came from Holland in as director ol 

his uncle's principality. This he managed 

with oreat success for many years. All ac¬ 

counts apron in describing him as ;i man 

o( honor, benevolence, ability and activity. 

11 is umaiwine, iairness and tactlul address 

soon sectireiI for him the respect and eon- 

hdence of ail who knew him, ami especially of 

tin- Mohawk Indian-., In their opinion he 

was the "leatest ami best white man they ever 

knew. They decorated him while livill” with 

tin- distinction of “ very pood I fiend," and 

honored him when dead by calling other 

poveriiors “ Curler " or " t "odour,” a title which 

still survives with the same meaninp, in the 

lanpuape of tin- scattered remnants of their 

tribe. It was through his pood offices that 

peace was secured between tile province and 
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the Five Nations, among whom tho Mohawks 

were the foremost, and preserved unbroken 

during his life. By following his policy peace 

was long maintained after his death. 

The beauty and fertility of the Mohawk 

country early attracted his attention. A letter 

addressed by him in 1643 to the “ Noble 1 *a- 

troon” at Amsterdam exists, in which, after 

giving an account of his stewardship as man¬ 

ager of his uncle’s interests, he writes that the 

year before he had visited the Mohawk coun¬ 

try, where he found three French prisoners, 

one of them being the celebrated Father 

Jogues, “ a very learned scholar, who was very 

cruelly treated, his finger and thumb being cut 

off.” These prisoners were doomed to death, 

but Van Curler succeeded in effecting their re¬ 

lease. Father Jogues, however, eager for the 

salvation of their souls, returned to them two 

years later, to suffer martyrdom at their hands 

In this letter Van Curler writes : 

Within a halt-days journey I nun t he t'cilniitr. lie. 

the most beautiful land on the Mohawk river that eve 

ever saw, full a day’s journey long.” He says " it ratt 

not be reached by boat owing to the strength ,,t (In- 

stream and shallowness of the water, but ran be rrarhr.l 
by wagons.” 
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Another part of this letter is worth transmb- 

hu;: 

“III- 1' : {-• -‘‘V t t •• •! i • ’*);> il 1“ tin- widow of thr lato 

Mr, J< •!. • . i \\ . \ : !>.* • oi.d ( lud \ou<*hsatV to 

tilt* in tiiyiitjdtwtaUiin* anti |»Umhc toj^rant that itiuav 

4i,ot!cltt<"t* to 11 ih honor and our mutual nalvatton# Atucn* 

We know th.it the pood ],wiy loop survived 

him, and a*, his widow was cnneeded some 

oporlul j)j t\ ihMo,i» by lln* j»< >vormu< *nt. 
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The most beautiful land ” upon which Van. 

Curler looked, was the Mohawk Valley, em¬ 

bracing Schenectady and extending far to the 
westward. 

As he stood upon the crest of the upland 

southwest of the present city, where the sandy 

plain abruptly ends and gives place to the rich 

bottom-lands a hundred and fifty feet below, 

he looked northwesterly upon a wide expanse 

of meadow, through which the Mohawk River, 

gleaming in the sunlight, slowly wended. His 

eye rested upon the outline of that break in 

the mountains where the Mohawk has gorged 

its bed, through which in our day the New 

York Central Railroad passes from the sea¬ 

board to the Mississippi without climbing a 

foot-hill. It is the only level pass through the 

great Appalachian chain between the St. Law¬ 

rence Valley and the Gulf of Mexico. Not a 

tree and scarcely a bush grew upon this plain, 

but here and there were scattered patches of 

beans, corn and pumpkins, the fruit of the in¬ 

dustry of the Mohawk women ; and upon the 

higher ground where Schenectady now stands, 

the second great castle of the Mohawks, the 

Capitol of the Five Nations, stood, surrounded 

by many wigwams of the tribe. The nearer 
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hills and the more, distant mountains were 

clothed with forests. This cleared and fertile 

intervale, set in its forest frame, was due to the 

volume of water which in the spring freshets 

pours down the river. Three miles east of 

the city its channel is crossed In’ yTcat lei lows 

of shale rock, through which the: river has cut 

its way, which still remains too narrow for the 

immediate passage of its waters when threat ly 

swollen. These, overflowing and enriching 

the bottom-lands above, also denude, them of 

their forest growth. 

The Indian name of the place was Schonowe, 

the first syllable pronounced much like the 

1 hitch *' schoou/’ beautiful. Some of the 

1 hitch, sharing Van (Triers idea of the beauty 

of the place', wished to call it Sehoon, beautiful, 

iu'htcn, esteemed, del, valley, SehoonaehtendeL 

The Indian naan* and tin* Hutch substitute 

were combined and confounded in a various 

and perplexing orthography which remains to 

us in tin* decals, wills ami other papers of that 

time, from which the* name Schenectady was 
finally evolved. 

Although Van (Trier was attracted thus 

early by this beautiful land, it was Ion**' before 

he could realize his purposes. He married 
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the Widow Bronck and continued the care of 
his uncle s interest in the manor of Rensselaers- 

wyck. But despite the success of his manage¬ 
ment the longer he stayed the more he saw and 

deplored the evils inherent in the feudal system. 
To his enlarged and benevolent mind the sys¬ 
tem itself was essentially one of serfdom. 

The patroon was lord of the manor, the 
owner of all the land and of a fixed share of 
all the produce of his subjects or tenants, with 
the right of a pre-emption of all the surplus 

beyond what was necessary for their support. 
They took an oath of allegiance to him : they 
could not hunt or fish or trade or leave the 
manor without his consent or that of his repre¬ 
sentative. If they sold their tenant right and 

improvements, a part of the price was his. 
His will was the law, for his subjects renounced 
their right of appeal to the provincial govern¬ 
ment from his decrees or those of his magis¬ 
trates. He was an absentee, and measured the 
merit of his agents by the amount of their 

remittances. The government of the province 
as administered at Fort Orange or at Manhat¬ 
tan was as good as could be expected from a 
trading company, but was odious to men of 
Van Curler’s enlarged understanding 
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The firearms of white men at Ueverwyck ami 

in Rensselaerswyck beean to impair the value of 

the hunting grounds in tlmir vicinity, and Van 

l urler learned that the Indians mioht consent 

to sell their land-, at Schenectady. 1 le looked 

about for associates in the purchase of the lands 

and their settlement, and silted out fourteen. 

1 le applied to the l Hnrtor (intend or Govcr- 

norof the province. Peter Stayvesant—whose 

teal qualities and worth and (host* of his yood 

subjects the pen <if It'viue' has replaced with 

the denial travesties of his etuhirino carira- 

ture, and obtained his reluctant consent to 

the purchase. lie then applied to the Indian 

chiefs. 1 he\ too Were reluctant. Schonowe 

was the site of one of their most ancient castles. 

It had lottp, been their favorite home. Their 

traditions covered many 'fenerations, but no 

tradition reached back to their first comine,. 

Still they well remembered that I Iiawatha had 

lived here, two centuries or more before. 

Hiawatha, the chief, of whom the Great 

Spirit was an ancestor, and whose wisdom, 

yoodness and valor fur surpassed that of other 

men, was the founder of the confederacy of the 

hive Nut ions. I le devoted his Iotty life to tile 

•food of his people, teaehitm them to live nobler 
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and better, and finally was borne in the flesh 
to the Happy Hunting Grounds. Longfellow 

sings of Hiawatha with no stint of poetic li¬ 
cense, but his harmonious numbers do not sur¬ 
pass the Indian estimate of his qualities. No 

doubt there was such a man, of exceptional 
wisdom, valor and influence, and that he dis¬ 
appeared without being known to have died. 
Around his memory tradition, employing the 
figurative language of the Indians, accumu¬ 
lated myths and magnified them.1 

Van Curler was persistent, and in the end the 
Indians could not find it in their hearts to deny 
their “very good friend,” and the deed was 
formally executed and delivered at Fort Or¬ 
ange, July 2, 1661. 

The founders entered into possession. The 
Indians bade them welcome, and began to 
move their wigwams up the valley. It was 
their first step in the many stages of their 

unreturning journey toward the setting sun. 

1 I he writer is indebted to As-que-sent-wah, a member of the 
Onondaga tribe, an authority upon Indian local lore, and well known 

among white men as Edward Winslow Paige, for an account of the 
tradition which fixes the residence of Hiawatha at Schonowe. Mr 

Paige owns the lot at the west end of Union Street on the bank of 
the Binnekill, upon which the castle and residence stood. He 

points out to the visitor existing traces of the Indian occupation. 
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Their own sun thus passed its zenith, hut they 

did not know it. 
The colonists fixed their home or villas 

lots upon the land above the- sweep of the 

river floods, occupying for this purpose that 

part of the city west of the present Ferry 

Street. They assigned to each proprietor a 

village lot, two hundred feet square ; a larger 

lot for a garden just south of the village, and a 

farm upon the bottom-lands bejond, with 

privileges in the outlying woodlands, Other 

settlers joined them. 1 hey sold them village, 

lots and farm and garden lands, until the farm 

lands of the Van Curler grant were disposed 

of. Those who came still later bought, village 

lots, but they had to buy farms of the Indians 

from lands outside of the \ tin C urler grant. 

Mechanics, traders and workmen came who did 

not want land, or lacked the. means to buy it. 

Many of the proprietors were rich enough to 

own slaves, which—or shall I say whom ? they 

brought with them. Very soon by dint, of 

industry their houses were built, of the lumber 

sawed at their own mills, their farms were 

promising abundant crops, their gardens were 

blossoming, while their cattle were grazing 

in more distant pastures. 
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In this little republic the freeholders were 
the source of authority. By them and of them 
five trustees were elected “for maintaining 
good order and advancing their settlement.” 
The “ Reformed Nether Dutch Church ” was 
early established with its elders and deacons, 
and later, with its settled domine, maintained 
a guardianship over the people and especially 
the widows, orphans, and the poor. The 
community was under the titular jurisdiction 
of the province ; the laws of Holland were in 
force with respect to contracts, property rights, 
and domestic relations, and were observed as a 
matter of course. The governor appointed 
the trustees or their nominees, schepens or 
justices of the peace, and they appointed a 
scJiout or constable, with large executive 
powers. This official, conscious of his power, 
and arrayed in a garb denoting it, solemnly 
pointed his pipe stem and sometimes even 
shook his sword, at the wayward. If any were 
so refractory as not to mend their ways after 
such an admonition, he haled them before the 
schepen. This magistrate, as his commission 
was construed, had the right so to supply the 
defects in the Dutch laws and the ordinances 
of “Their High Mightinesses, the noble 
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Dutch West India Company,” as to “ make 

the punishment fit the crime.” This meant 

that he could impose such a line as the sellout 

thought collectible, or such othei punishment 

as he would undertake to inflict. Causes ot 

great gravity, such as complaints by the 

traders at Beverwyck that the accused had 

infringed upon their monopolies, were brought 

before that jurisdiction, but the records dis¬ 

close no practical benefits to the complain¬ 

ants. 

In 1664, two years after the first settlement, 

the province and its government passed by 

conquest from the Dutch to the hnglish. 

This made but little change at Schenectady. 

The system of government already begun was 

continued. The manor of Rensselaerswyek 

was confirmed to the patroon with some change 

in the sovereignty, but none in his property 

rights. Beverwyck became Albany, the county 

of Albany was established, and embraced 

Schenectady. The court at Albany took juris¬ 

diction of such larger causes as the “ i lake's 

Laws,” conferred upon it, and the minor ones 

remained as before within the jurisdiction of 

the local magistrates. There were but feu- 

ministers of the gospel in the, province, and it 
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was not until 1684 that the Reverend Petrus 

Thesschemnaecher, a graduate of the Uni¬ 

versity of Utrecht, was installed as their first 

resident pastor or domine. It was a memo¬ 

rable day, when that pious man, in his black 

silken robe, ascended the high pulpit of tlu; 

church edifice which, loopholed for musketry 

together with his dwelling-house, awaited his 

coming, and in the deep solemn guttural of 

his Nether Dutch speech, led the worship 

of his dutiful flock. These Dutch Protestants 

did not agonize about God’s wrath like tin; 

Puritans; they assumed His loving care, as a 

child does its father’s. The ordinances and 

forms of worship prescribed by tlu; Church 

were regarded as duties to be observed as 

well as privileges to be enjoyed, and the 

higher the social or official state of the indi¬ 

vidual, the more prominent and circumspect 

must he be in his religious observances. One 

of the documents of that day opens in these 

words : “ We, the justices, consistory, together 

with the common people of Schanegtade, con¬ 

ceive ourselves in duty bound to take care of 

our reverend minister.” It is signed by the 

justices, elders, deacons and many others who, 

we must assume, were “common people.” 
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petent to preside. As early as 1681 the Church 
had an investment for the support of the 
poor of 3,000 guilders, which had reached 
4,000 guilders in 1690, when the Church 

perished in the 
destruction and 
massacre of 
that year. 

The inhabi¬ 
tants of this 

frontier village, 
who welcomed 
w i t h open 

hands and glad 
hearts their first 
domine, might 
well be par¬ 

doned if there 
was a leaven of 
worldly pride in 

ELLIS HOSPITAL. 

their greetingr 
O £> 

Where else in all the provinces 
was there a more prosperous, more generous, 
more intelligent and better ordered people ? 

There was no lack of substantial plenty. Who 
more than they were entitled to establish a 

Church and have a domine of their own ? In Oc¬ 
tober, 1683, the first legislative assembly chosen 

i 

i 
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pie by his presumption. The common people 

favored Leisler. They “ blessed the great 

God of Heaven and Earth for deliverance 

from Tyranny, Popery, and Slavery.” The 

aristocracy opposed him, and complained that 
“ Fort James was seized by the rabbit', that 

hardly one person of sense anti estate does 
countenance.” Their wisest leader, \ an 

Curler, had long been dead;1 and the people 
of Schenectady became hopelessly divided. 

Warnings were frequent, but vigilance was 

relaxed, and at last the blow fell upon a 

defenceless people. 
On the night of the 8th of February, i bqo, 

one hundred and fourteen Frenchmen ami 

ninety-six Indians, sent by Frontenac, Gov¬ 
ernor General of Canada, after a twenty-two 

days’ march from Montreal, through the snow 
and the wilderness, stole in through the open 

gates of the stockade, massacred sixty of the 

inhabitants, plundered and burned about sixty 
houses—leaving only six and carried away 

thirty captives. The survivors, who were for¬ 

tunate enough in the confusion to escape either 

1 He was drowned in October, 1667, in Lake < ‘hampiain, while 

journeying to Canada in response to the pressing invitation t*f the 
Governor General to visit him. 
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colonies sent their delegates to New York, 

where they concerted measures for the com¬ 

mon defence. This was the first general 

American Congress. To abandon Schenec¬ 

tady would be to encourage the enemy, to en¬ 

danger the whole province by discouraging its 

allies, the Iroquois or Five Nations, causing 

them to distrust the valor and prowess of the 

English arms, and possibly to embrace the oft 

proffered alliance of the French. Schenectady 

must be held, cost what it might. The surviv¬ 

ors finally concluded to stay. Twenty-four of 

the freeholders subscribed to a paper, stating : 

“In the first place, it is agreed to resort to the North 

Fort to secure our bodies and defend them. 

“Secondly, that the crops or fruits of the earth—that 

is, the winter grain, shall be in common for the use of all, 
and all the mowing lands for this year. 

“Thirdly, the widows shall draw their just due and 
portions. 

“If any one will voluntarily depart or draw up for 

Canada, he shall yet have his full share and the benefits. 

“Every one that shall stand to these articles shall ohov 

the orders of their officers, on the penalty of such pun- 

ishment as shall be seasonable, without expecting any 
favor, grace or dissimulation.” 

The survivors began the work of recon¬ 

struction and defence. Every able-bodied 
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man became both citizen and soldier, ready for 

service at home or on scout or picket or skir¬ 

mish duty, wherever the approach of the enemy 

was to be feared. Schenectady became a mil¬ 

itary camp where the provincial troops, rein¬ 

forced by detachments from New England and 

by their Iroquois allies, made good the safety 

of Schenectady and thus kept watch and ward 

over the English dominion in North America. 

They recognized Governor Leisler’s authority 

and sent a representative to the two sessions 

of his Assembly held in April and October, 
1690.1 

The warlike state of things existed from 

1690 until after the peace of Ryswyck in 1697. 

Upon the return of peace, Schenectady began 

to resume its former state and prosperity. The 

people rebuilt their church and called the Rev. 

Bernardus Freerman as their pastor. How 

dear he became to them the many children 

named in his honor attest. The Dutch 

population was sprinkled with a few English- 

speaking soldiers who chose to make it their 

home. Its importance increased as a centre of 

Governor Leisler was afterwards unjustly condemned and exe¬ 

cuted for high treason ; the destruction of Schenectady being one 

of the charges against him. 
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trade, not only with the Indians, but with those 

hardy pioneers, who, attracted by the fertile 

lands, or the desire to join the friendly Indians 

in their hunting expeditions, pushed farther up 

the valley. The traders at Albany protested 

against this invasion of their monopoly, and 

also against the exercise of milling, weaving 

and tanning privileges, .but in a famous law¬ 

suit in the Supreme Court of the province, the 

Albany monopolists were beaten, and Schen¬ 

ectady s full right to freedom of trade and 

manufacture was established. Then came 

Queen Annes War with the French, lasting 

from 1701 to 1713, and Schenectady was again 

m peril, and again garrisoned, for the same 

reason and much in the same way as before ; 

but, the Iroquois having made a treaty of 

peace with Canada, the brunt of the war fell 

upon New England and Schenectady passed 
safely through it. 

From the treaty of Utrecht in 1713 to the 

Old French War,” 1744-48, peace prevailed, 

n the latter war many inhabitants of the 

village were killed in skirmishes or cut down by 

skulking Indians in the service of the French. 

In one skirmish, or rather massacre, at Beu- 

kendal, three miles northwest of Schenectady, 
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twenty men were killed and thirteen captured 
and carried away. Then came the last French 
war, from 1753 to 1763. The English now 

had posts at Fort Hunter, Fort Schuyler, 
Fort Johnson and Oswego on the west, at 
kort Ann and Fort Edward on the north. ' Sir 

William Johnson and others had established 
settlements up the Mohawk Valley. Sir Wil¬ 

liam was general superintendent of Indian 
affairs and a Major-General in the Eno-lish 

service. His influence over the IroquouTwas 
commanding ; his early victory at Lake Georo-e 

was important; the English carried the war 
into the French territory. Schenectady en¬ 
joyed immunity from attack, and was enabled, 
besides maintaining a garrison in its fort, to 
send its quotas of troops to distant service, one 

company assisting in the English siege ’ and 
capture of Havana in 1762. 

The treaty of Paris in 1763, by which the 

rrench yielded the dominion of North America 

to the English, seemed to promise a lasting- 
peace. But the War of the Revolution came 
on. Our Indian allies, the Iroquois, remained 
faithful to their long allegiance to the English 

Crown, and became our enemies underwrite 
leadership of Sir John Johnson, who, succeed- 
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ing to the estate and title of his father, Sir 

\Villiam, adhered to the Crown, under which 

both became ennobled. Schenectady was 

again threatened, from the side of (. annda, 

but by its former friends and allies. Aside 

from its contribution of six companies to the 

patriot cause, its position made it the base 

from which those who adhered to the Knglish 

cause sought to send aid and comfort to the; 

enemy. General Washington came here early 

in the struggle, and made arrangements for the 

frontier defence.1 

The Schenectady patriots appointed a com¬ 

mittee of vigilance and safety, who, as the one 

hundred and sixty-two written pages of their 

records show, repressed with strong hand and 

scant ceremony the slightest evasions of the 

orders of Congress ancl of the military authori¬ 

ties, and all attempts at treasonable intercourse 

with the enemy. Finally American independ¬ 

ence was won, and Schenectady, after nearly a 

He came again in 1782, wlu-n (lie struggle was prat ti- 

cally over. The authorities ancl the people did their utmost in his 

honor. This he suitably acknowledged in a letter addressed " To 

the magistrates and military authorities of the township of Schen¬ 

ectady,” closing in these words : “ May the complete blessiiws of 

peace soon reward your arduous struggle for the livedom ami 'hole, 

pendence of our common country/’ 
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century of unrest, enjoyed the blessing- of per¬ 

manent peace. The forts and stockade soon 
disappeared. 

Meantime the little village had steadily 

grown, becoming a chartered borough in 1765, 

UNION COLLEGE, 1795. 

and advancing to the dignity of a city in 1708. 

Schenectady received its first officially carried 

mail on the 3d day of April, 1763,—Benjamin 

rankhn being the colonial postmaster-general 

ounded the Schenectady Academy in 1784' 

which became Union College in i795, ancJ 

read its first newspaper, The Schenectady Ga- 
zette, January 6, 1799. 

The military occupation and the increasing 
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importance of the frontier trade added largely 

to the English population. As early as 1710, 

JM , , — -_. the Rev. Thomas 

STATUE, SITE OF “ OLD FORT.” 

freely give me the use of. 

ever, until i759i when there were three hun 

Barclay, the 

English chaplain 

to the fort in Al¬ 

bany, preached 

once a month at 

Schenectady, 

where, as he 

writes, “there is 

a garrison of 

forty soldiers, be¬ 

sides about six¬ 

teen English and 

about one hun¬ 

dred Dutch fam¬ 

ilies.” At that 

time the Dutch 

had no pastor. 

Mr. B a r cl a y 

writes, “There is 

a convenient and 

well built church 

which they 

It was not, how- 

i 

! 
1 

i 

t 
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dred houses in the village, that the English 

population undertook the erection of a separate 

church. They “purchased a glebe lot and by 

subscription chiefly among themselves erected 

a neat stone church,” and called it St. George’s. 

This stone church, with its subsequent addi¬ 

tions, is the handsome St. George’s of to-day. 

Its site had previously been covered by the 

English barracks. There is a tradition that 

the Presbyterians assisted in the erection of 

St. George’s with the understanding that the 

Anglicans were to go in at the west door and 

the Presbyterians at the south door, but that 

the Anglicans managed to get the church con¬ 

secrated unknown to the Presbyterians. The 

latter, upon finding it out, were so indignant 

that they set about building a church for them¬ 

selves. Be this as it may, the Presbyterians 

commenced building their church in 1770, and 

finished it with bell and steeple, the latter sur¬ 

mounted by a leaden ball gilded with “six 
books of gold leaf.” 

In 1767 the Methodist movement began 

here under the lead of Captain Thomas Webb, 

a local preacher bearing the license of John 

Wesley. The movement was favored and ad¬ 

vanced by the preaching of that great orator, 
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George Whitefield, then making his last Ameri¬ 

can tour. The society, however, waited until 

1809 before building its first church edifice. 

In the same year Schenectady County was 

carved out of Albany County. 

All this while the English speech was gain¬ 

ing over the Dutch. Children of Dutch par¬ 

ents, despite the teaching of the nursery, would 

acquire and use the English idiom. Finally 

some of the members of the Dutch Church 

ventured to suggest the propriety of having 

seivice now and then in the English tongue. 

The staid burghers were shocked. But, the 

question once raised, the younger generation 

grew bolder, and the elder began to listen. 

Domine Romeyn, a graduate of Princeton Col- 

lege, a fluent master of both languages, and 

eminent for his varied learning and as the 

founder of Union College, was pastor of the 

Church from 1784 to 1804. He so far yielded 

to the new demand as to preach in English 

upon occasions of which he was careful to give 

previous notice. It was not until 1794 that 

the leading members of the Church represented 

to its consistory the necessity of increasing the 

services in English,1 “ to the end that the church 

1 “ Ten eynde de Gemeente niet verstroyt werde.” 

P 
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the Dutch is their mother tongue. One of 

them informs the writer that when he visited 

Holland he conversed with ease with the peo¬ 

ple, but that he sometimes used words not fa¬ 

miliar to them and afterwards learned that 

these words were of Indian origin. 

As Schenectady is two hundred feet above 

tide-water at Albany, it early became the head- 

cjuarters of the western trade, goods being car¬ 

ried to and from the West upon canoes, bateaux, 

and the “ Schenectady Durham boats.” The 

trade developed into large proportions, and dur- 

ing the hundred years closing with the comple¬ 

tion of the Erie Canal in 1825, many traders 

made fortunes which were considered large in 

those days. Upon the completion of the canal 

the commercial prosperity of the city declined. 

The decline seemed to be confirmed by the 

era of railroads, notwithstanding the “ Mohawk 

and Hudson ” was the first railroad built in the 

State, its first passenger train arriving in Sche¬ 

nectady from Albany, September 12, 1831, and 

on the second railroad, the “Saratoga and 

Schenectady,” the first train left Schenectady 

for Saratoga, July 12, 1832. 

The business revival, however, came at last. 

For fifty years its locomotive works have been 
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Christian unity, implied by its name, over 

which the celebrated Doctor Nott presided lot- 

sixty years, and the accomplished Doctor Ray¬ 

mond now presides, has been sending forth 

year by year its graduates. Among them as 

the College justly boasts—is a long list of lead¬ 

ers in Church and in State, in the halls of 

learning, among the votaries of science, where 

industrial and professional skill achieves the 

worthiest triumphs, and where human needs 

require the wisest methods of helpfulness; 

and every sign indicates that; this long' list 

will continue to lengthen. 

If there is any lesson, it is simple. The 

town was founded in the spirit of liberty and 

justice; the people cherished ami cultivated 

the spirit so well that the Mohawk Indian for 

one hundred and twelve years respected and 

reciprocated. May the; spirit long prevail ! 

d 

1 



NEWBURGH 

THE PALATINE PARISH BY QUASSAICK 

By ADELAIDE SKEEL 

Mr. Secretary Boyle to Lord Lovelace 

Whitehall, ioth Aug’st, 1708. 

My Lord:—The Queen being graciously pleased to 

send fifty-two German Protestants to New York and 

to settle ’em there at Her own expenses, Her Majesty as 

a farther act of Charity is willing to provide also for the 

subsistence of Joshua de Kockerthal their Minister and 

it is Her Pleasure that you pass a grant to him of a 

reasonable Portion of Land for a Glebe not exceeding 

five hundred acres with liberty to sell a suitable pro¬ 

portion thereof for his better Maintenance till he shall 

be in a condition to live by the produce of the re¬ 

mainder. I am, my Lord 

Your L ’dshp’s Most faithful 

humble servant 

Lord Lovelace. H. Boyle. 

A bridge of sighs spans the distance between 

the comincrof Newburgh’s earliest settlers, the 
00 * 
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German Lutherans from the lower Palatinate 

on the Rhine, to the later arrival of the Eng¬ 

lish, Scotch, French and Irish. The Luther¬ 

ans were religious exiles, whose villages had 

been burnt, whose homes had been destroyed 

and whose strong Protestant faith alone sur¬ 

vived the wreck of their fortunes. Of this 

poverty-stricken company, nine with their 

wives and children were sent up Hudson’s 

River to occupy the present site of New¬ 

burgh. 

The first intention of Oueen Anne of Eng- 

land to send these Germans to Jamaica where 

white people were needed, was set aside “ lest 

the climate be not agreeable to their con¬ 

stitutions, being so much hotter than that of 

Germany.” Apropos of the intelligent con¬ 

sideration of these Commissioners of E mi era- 

tion in 1709, one questions if the half-clad 

travellers who are described in an old docu¬ 

ment as “ very necessitous,” found the climate 

of Hudson’s River agreeable to their constitu¬ 

tions in winter-time. 

In winter time! Sailing up the river in 

summer-time past Sleepy Hollow and Spuyten 

Duyvil, beyond the wide Tappan Zee, through 

the Gate of the Highlands where the waters 
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narrow and the mountains cross, where the 

fairies dance on old Cro’s Nest, and Storm 

King dons and doffs his weather cap, on into 

Newburgh Bay where the Beacons guard the 

Fishkill shores, and the Queen City of the 

Hudson rises in green terraces on the western 

bank, the tourist idly wonders if these Palatine 

pilgrims, worn by the ravages of persecution, 

had eyes to see the beauty of the land they 

were about to possess. It is possible, not¬ 

withstanding the ice-bound waters and snow- 

covered country, that their homesick hearts 

m^y have been warmed by the sight of a river 

not unlike their Rhine. As yet no Irving, 

Paulding, Cooper, Drake or Willis had cast 

the magic witchery of his tales over these 

scenes, yet a century before, the Half-Moon 

had passed this way and perhaps the stories 

Henry Hudson’s crew brought back of red 

devils dancing in rocky chambers amused the 

children aboard the sloop of the German 

Lutheran exiles. 

More pertinent in historical research than 

such imaginings is the contrast between the 

temper of these voyagers and those others 

who sailed in the Mayflower, and before land¬ 

ing covenanted with one another “ to submit 
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only to such government and governors as 

should be chosen by common consent.” The 

JOEL T. HEADLEY. 

shores of the Hudson were no less fertile than 

those of Massachusetts, yet the Palatines 

showed far less aggressiveness than the Pil¬ 

grims, and far less courage to stand alone. The 
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•«**ry of these Lutherans here in Newburgh is 

‘ 4ory <*t petitions first to one Right Honor- 

.^-L Lotil and then to another,—petitions 

ala-.! were loo often unheeded, although 

’if*' petitioners sorely in need of help never 

: ;.i!e,t pi sign themselves 

Your Honours 

Most Dutyfull 

and most obedient. Company 

at t tuassek (. reek and Tanskamir. 

I: ■ ei■ ]< tj.-rto the Right Honourable Rich- 

• i 151; * * ibl-.bs Lsq’b Lieutemmt Governor 

; < * iMimandi-r in-Chief over Her Majesty’s 

R e, in New York, Nova Caesaria and 

1 ■ • • depending thereon in America &c. 

■> :>* 1 ier Majesty’s IIonourable Council 

> • ■ i ■ e, im e Xe. the\ plead that “they do 

smt know, video- to address themselves to re- 

» • ■ • ■ maimb-r of tlu-ir allowance of pro- 

. at o*l per da) 

\:i.!jti, in their search to find “a Gentleman 

», :• - mi bt lie willing to support said Germans 

Ib-maimler of their allowance the en- 

■ ' . mem i it uhieh is not exceeding 195 lbs, 

■ * ,mveed in finding a gentleman 

. , a . .i itaitee they considered only 

; m j,t!he and discourse out of his own 
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head”—by which one learns the supplicants 

were left hungry and cold on their hilly farms, 

waiting for help which came slowly and for 

crops which yielded but scantily. 

Whoever institutes a comparison between 

the Palatines and the Pilgrims must remember 

the Pilgrims came to America, a compact soci¬ 

ety fortified by friends at home soon to follow, 

while the Palatines, beggared by the most 
terrible of re¬ 

ligious perse¬ 

cutions, were 

sent, as indi¬ 

viduals, by 

Queen Anne 

to her colon¬ 

ies, as to-day 

dependent 

children of the 

State are sent 

to the far 

West. They 

were absolute 

paupers, yet 
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH. 

such was their moral excellence that a writer 

on Dutch Village Communities on the Hudson 

River indirectly commends these poor Germans. 

HUIT LSSRARY 
UARNE'GIE-Mlllliil UOIWTY 
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“ From the hanks of the Rhine tin* won* mi me hn 41 
institutions borne on the tide of \\ear!n amm 

found along the Hudson a more hnttfui m*d than New 
Kn gland afforded for the grow 1 Si *»t tho ** t* 0 in * ot mnuu 1 

pal, state and national gmef titttetti wlto h !ma#* node the 
United States the leading Refotbln ana at a tutuum a-, id 

thus in a new anti lusiorn alh mipoium eu^r m„n the 

Hudson river be ended the Rhine ot Aimon .1 

The patent granted the Lutheran-* known 

an the Palatine Parish L\ <Hu*ahi Miittamnl 

within its bouiulitries tort\ ano, bn htgfnwn * 
and five hundred for a <t|e|*r, I in- iihSir 1% 

bounded by North St root on thr north and f»v 

South Street on tho south, \t Oos it*, we 4*011 

border ran Libert \ Street, th*m tho Kmg\ 

11ioluvay, although no king one \\ 4 hungnot, 

who refused tin* titL\ *1*1’ nod it , du-a, l In 

(ilehe was 14 for the use of t ho I of In ran tuut 

inter and his sneeovuus Ifne\ ri t" foil they 

really possessed it onl\ about toil* gar*,, 

thus liberally v\as ** forever uitetpret* 4 ♦ *%*# 
centuries ago. 

** Hole g 4 1 Into h» .eel A t e ‘ , ,b 

f fere A the UlSIti 4-1 .wd d; 1 

says the nursery rlt\ me. fits ih« ^ wd-mm 

of a parish ha. !<it'. ;.*-ijjs thr , 0*t. h ,tiM 
stocplr, th<* ininist.-r .un! ail tS«• .j4>- hr 
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ing a. later development. The germ of this 
Lutheran parish was the minister, Joshua de 
Kockerthal,1 whose missionary labors on both 

sides of the river cannot be overestimated. 
After the minister came not the church nor the 
steeple, but the bell, a gift from no less a lady 
of quality than Queen Anne herself. It was 
highly prized by these Lutherans and loaned 

LIT IA PH Ob JOSHUA DE KOCKERTHAL, IN BURYING-GROUND AT 

SAUGERTIES, N. Y. 

Wisse Wandersman Unter diesem Steine Rusht nebst Seiner Sibylla 
Charlotte Ein Rechter Wandersman Per Hoch Jeutsehen in Nord 
America ihr Josua und der selben an Der Ost and West seite Der Plud- 

son’s River rein Lutherischer Prediger. Seine erste an Kunft war mit 
Lrd Lovelace, 1707-8, den 1 Januar. Seine sweite mit Col. Hunter 

1710 d. 14 Juny. Seine Englandische rue reise unterbraeh Seine 
Seelen Himmelische reise an St. Johannis sage 1719. Regherstu 

mehr Ku wissen So untersuche in Welaneh thons vaterland, Wer 
\tar de Kockerthal, Wer Harschias, Wer Winchenbuch, B. Berken- 
mayer, S. Heurtin, L. Brevort. 

MDCCXLir. 

Know, Wanderer, under this stone rests beside his Sybilla Charlotte 
a right wanderer, the Joshua of the High Dutch in N. America, the 

pure Lutheran Preacher of them on the East and West side of the 

Hudson River. His first arrival was with Lord Lovelace in 1707, 
the first of January. His second with Colonel Hunter, 1710, the 

fourteenth of June. His voyage back to England was prevented 
(literally interrupted) by the voyage of his soul to Heaven, on St. 

John’s Day, 1719. Do you wish to know more? Seek in Melanc- 

thon’s fatherland who was Kockerthal, who was Harschias, who 

Winchenbuch, B. Berkenmayer, S. Heurtin, L. Brevort. 1742. 
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to a church in New York on condition that 

“ should we be able to build a church at our 

own expense at any time thereafter then the 

Lutheran Church of New York shall restore 

to us the same 

bell such as it 

now is or another 

of equal weight 

and value.” 

The church 

was built prob¬ 

ably in 1730, and 

the Reverend 

Michael Christ¬ 

ian Knoll was 

appointed to 

minister in the 

parish, a part of 

his salary to be 

paid in cheeples 

of wheat, susten- 
ANDREW J. DOWNING. 

a n c e certainly 

more nourishing than the codfish received by 

the minister on Cape Cod m lieu of pew-rent in 

gold coin of the realm. The church itself, 

which was standing in 1846 within the memory 

of a few of Newburgh’s citizens, was about 
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twrnu t. . t .tjiut* si,,,., , ;umtl,.Vi 

I <!■' 1 < »t ij 5 iti ’ 11 > 1 ?l{«» ,) J4H5UI fit *i|l If . J» MU' \\ 41! 

,tn,5 <M( thv |T4f. 4 •!< 141! n,!■» rtt m 

«;.|th ItilM,, « Wii \iuu \ StJI I ill'. !»r|), ,<\ j 

4rmH 'im{ >,r,t <a ?!»«• fst*»ttLI flu- .*hp him! 

Jrjat’lf * nut- Va; <!*«,(> *, Ua U «ih!u,| 

In >1 . 4Mt5«n -Ai-4) hj.s .* j.j#".. mH 

'•u! , h in// . »*!.; ■ .M .. ,! Hi ./;» fhr 

><'• *4 «*.’ 1,»'u ;i 11< 1Mi/( " , v* 

1 t'< ,i\* 'U 1-ie 1 (f * 4 ■ ■ ( *<■5 It; ji! I t ’i» |.((} K 

I 4' i' I!/!; -/ 1‘-' !■' /**',* ,,nm , j|<t;n 

{in- /■ i >K! //'4 • «» < iii.i.n . h-1 ,• • 1 /.'Si ■’j:ut 1 J},|| 

:* ‘*s r-■ ' i - <•> U 

4» _ „|nuf,, 

’S‘rwlr,!i •/ ■!! nf . 4,u | 

'11 *1,1 * ’ ’ ’ ' f '*' ’ ‘ ■' ‘ *»’' i ' ’! -l£> , 1 ♦» •' t t;,(«} u f 

‘,n ■*h j!‘ f h 'S ->*» - ni i ,U, V; hi,. .it- 

•41 fh.tf .in '/ ,.,j 

,‘f*’ •« ;•>.« !J* > i"“l ,!„an 

:!<*■". ' 4 .In ) » is 

■ t!i ihl1/ -: 1 ». ■ 4 

-■:5 !'< >!,«• 

whiir n*-*-1,? J J_ j „i‘ b ■»..»»/;»• ,.-/!*» ■,»,. f( 

niM.jh >ijr '■‘U ,*;*•» ’'*.,1/ S n „ • bf ImmJ, 

li!* (l - ' 4'» if b,<«; n;,,( ,< , !k t, J| 

1 ■*' u! '■ ■ *9• • ’' .*( >•' la*.* tc,it 
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and the church in tin- < Mil Tow n buryinp/o round 

whose site is now marked 1 *y t Juassau k t Si.tj i ■ 
ter, Daughters of the American Revolution,1 

According to history, the few iemaintu;.; 
Lutherans did not give ti|i their ehur* h without 

;i struggle. On a certain bright iulv *s;»tdav 

tlu* two congregation*, met, e,t« h w ttit to 

minister at tlte head, accompanied 1<\ mattv 
people* from both sides of tin- river and the 

Justices of the Peace who catfled .lave, uf 

office, Ilirgert Meynder*., a bttrlv btat 1. .ttuth 

and hold defender of tin Lutheran both, toll 

crushed by the fulfill*,* door, .md then the j-abt 

hint Knglish rushed in to hold the but, it «,i, 

after this memorable riot that the Reve$»md 

Ilezekiah Watkins.'1 a mo.t < ellent . h r-y 

1 ( )» this ( tlrfir ‘»?fp * ‘'O’* It' i i?> C'f , > , t. \ * b • . »* ^ - 

of thr hlbUtftr Ihtft.li Ia 1/44, • * u. ‘ I' a , ' 'A , b » 1 * .* .• * 

Knoll, Pastor. 

From Iul) t»*, 17$7, iltr Iv ,a r9t 1 ||. ' > {,< y n: * . < 

(‘fiurnb of FupJ.uni h»*M itoo’, f**i v ;«m i ,• . , o , 

Fralnd l»\ f/tt4j at? I* * I? irD. 

I Hi uH a 1 * m!i u pt \ <u p < , * , ' . * . , 

- !b Ml Mmi l m 
1A \ f L$ M» a ,:m iff -* t * i * . 

\ \t 1 i;4ij on mp,! i.fbisti , 11 

4 \ i urn i) u -? * ,i* .... , 
An b i<;s v u ,.( , , 

*», li^Ub'., , t , * -tb . , ‘ . 
Lt‘ 414 ii Wdal . if -to*. ' 1' 

f fo»M I 7 ,* f 'o!l it I , P, t« 

1H f i ta i ,’*i u ; 
Tahiti ttt A. < mvo ** * f)ot. n % ** u* ' ,i 
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man, preached his first sermon in Newburgh, 

possibly from a text in the psalter for the 

day, “ Why do the heathen so furiously rage 

together ? ” 

Legend says some Lutheran boys on a 

moonless August night stole the bell and 

buried it in a swamp where, punished for 

apostasy, it lay for years tongue-tied in the 

black mud while hoarse frogs croaked their 

pessimistic comments over it. The defeated 

Lutherans would doubtless have been pleased 

could they have foreseen half a century later 

when all that savored of England, were it 

V book, bell or candle, was out of favor, the 

Anglicans in their turn ejected, the building 

used as a schoolhouse, and the rent of the 

Glebe lands pass entirely from the Church. 

The swamp in which the bell was hidden 

has of late years been transformed into one of 

Downing Park’s lakes, and from its smooth 

waters one may hear on summer evenings 

the ghostly tolling of bells, as bells toll "in 

the buried cities beneath Swiss lakes. The 

tolling has a martial sound, a call to arms, as if 

the little bell had forgotten the smaller church 

squabble in the larger quarrel between King 

George and his Colonies. Some authorities 
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tls ,l* Uni •, !/, 1 ; ' n ' >f. ■ ■ Pi 1; ;-,f m4 I ms 1 . 
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sion of the Hudson, and by cuttinp off tin* 

New England States to weaken the hi reus < ij 

the Continental Army, Appret iatiup this t,u t, 

Washington earn*' tip the river in !?;■<» as far 

as Constitution Island and, at the stippr-aiou 

of Putnam, fortified West Point. New Inn -;h 

came under the same military dios tiott, so 

that one leading officer after another made hi , 

headquarters in the \ ieinitv. 

At Vail's Cate, four mile-, ■.until oi V-w 

burgh, is the Thomas Ellison house built b\ 

John Ellison, the headquarter, ui ti»n*t,u. 

Knox, 11reen and Cates, ami o! t oiomT, |U*I 

die and Wadsworth. I (ere too the po ik 1 m », 

Knox pave a danee at whit h Ceiiei.d Wa .li 

ington tarried so late a-, to in< nr the di .pb-u ,iso 

of his wife. The names of M.ou ( u|.|< n, 

Gitty Wynroop, amt SalE |en .en, the b, !b-, 

of the ball, are scrawled on window pane m 

the dining-room. 

Following Silver Stream down to Aloodua 

Creek, three or four miles south of Neubne-h 

we find the Williams lion ,e, the r* adrine of 

(reneral 1 -afayette, in the i eliar of wls-sh ih< 

Dutch loan lies buried pa .f finding, Uhde op 

posite are the remains of tin for -e whnh 

were made parts of the oh ,tnn f »*n . thrown 
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across the river to prevent British ships from 

sailing up. 

Westward at Little Britain, six miles from 

Newburgh, is Mrs. Fall’s house, the headquar¬ 

ters of George Clinton, and here on the floor 

is the stain where the spy who swallowed the 

CLINTON'S HEADQUARTERS AT LITTLE BRITAIN, NEAR NEWBURGH. 

bullet took the emetic and revealed the pro¬ 

posed treason. The old homestead of the 

Clinton family was in Little Britain, and hither 

James Clinton, after the attack on Forts Clin¬ 

ton and Montgomery, returned, his boots filled 

with blood. One of his great-grandchildren 

relates that he entered the dining-room where 
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the family were eating breakfast, and request¬ 

ing his mother and sisters to retire lest they 

faint from the sight of his wounds, as was the 

habit of gentlewomen of the last century, told 

the story of his escape to his father. The statue 

of his distinguished brother, George,1 stands in 

Newburgh’s business centre on the Square 

which oddly enough bears the name of Golden, 

the leading family of colonial days. The dis¬ 

tinguished Goldens, although not patriots, 

added a lustre to the town, and the Clintons 

will not quarrel with their shades. 

Mad Anthony Wayne, the Rough Rider of 

his day, had his headquarters on the Glebe 

near the present corner of Liberty Street and 

1 <;koi«;k ci.inton 
MEMBER OF CONTINENTAL CONOR ESS 

1775-1777 
i S R1G AI) 1E R-f! KN K R A1, CONTI NF.N T AI. A KMY 

1777 
GOVERNOR Ob’ THE STATE 01*' NEW VORK 

I 777—85—1801—4 

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

1804-1812 

Cara Patria Carior fAbertas, 

Inscription on < dinton Statue in ('olden Square, Newburgh, 

Statue by Henry Kirke Brown. Presented to the city by the His¬ 

torical Society of Newburgh Bay and the Highlands and other citi¬ 

zens. Unveiled on the I iqth anniversary of the battles of Forts 

Clinton and Montgomery in the Highlands. 



Broad. Wetland's tavern, with tin- whipping, 

post in front of tilt: door, a rendezvous of 

soldiers, stood on 

Liberty Street 

not far from the 

I attherant ‘htuvh. 

Rev oiutionary 

intere-a in \,*vv- 

Imrph toi iises on 

the > o m t n ot 

Washington t o 

t h >• ! lasluotn h 

Sunt .e m M.m h, 

t aititoii' dl ie 

i ' lit t>- .'-,ui h dis 

i I'ei ill , the 4| ,|'Y 

pH 14SS I t! on the 

over, o t 4i n r 
O 11 \ blot 1* . I It 

CUN I--,'! : 

At' M Will),OH 

* In I' || the, . n! t fte 

i* <h U'.biH ; o! till- 

« in lit- t ot iiifii 

grounds. In iyyn N«• Wa-.iiit; u>u had b 
in the h.llison Inmse, u»> loti.p'i .1,110tits , hi 

New Wind*,or, a .ns.iH \ iil.i ■/ to tio• 

tin the liver, ,< p,uMt‘ 'i !:oiji V 0 3,;,s 
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proper by the Ouassaick Creek, hut after the 

surrender of Yorktown, he aiul his family 

with his staff became the quests of Colonel 

Jonathan Uashrottek in the stone house, on 

the corner of Washington and Liberty Streets. 

Here Washington wrote his reply to the 

Nicola letter, which in popular parlance of¬ 

fered him the crown. Here is the chair in 

which he sat when he took his pen in hand 

anti dippetl it in ink to put on [taper words 

which after more than a hundred years glow 

with the fervor of their authors single-hearted 

purpose. 

Sr wist kdif, May wit!, 17^2* 

Oh mm 1 I h\T» \n 0! 

Su? • AV if It ,t ttiiMM ie lit gout surprise and astonish- 

iitcsi!, 1 lw\e read with nifeiiftoit the sentiments you have 

MitniuMrd in | ♦c 111'«11 * He assured, sir, no mrurrenee 

nt \Uv nm» m Mi fin* Wat, Inu given tin* mure painful 

rntraftotH llt-m \ mi it mhumatmu ui there being such 

idea-. e\ntmg in the nrmv an vuu have expressed, and I 

tie,fat uew with abhutteiiie and reprehend with severity, 

|Str tlte pt'rarttt the < uimmitth utiuu «d them will rest in 

hi \ own Siusutif, unless some I tut her agitation u! t he 

matfer shall make a. dui !u aue ue< essnry. 

l am iifffi h at a h*ss n* mum eive what part ot m\ eon 

dm t < utdtl Im\ e nun riif uftmgemeiit to an address, 

wltn It to me menu big with fin* greatest misrhuds that 

1 ;in held! u\s i minttv, If 1 ant nut dec eived in tin* 
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knowledge of myself, you could not have found a person 

to whom your schemes are more disagreeable. At the 

same time, in justice to my own feelings, I must add that 

no man possesses a more sincere wish to see ample 

justice done to the army than I do, and so far as my 

powers and influence, in a constitutional way, extend, 

they shall be employed to the utmost of my abilities to 

effect it, should there be any occasion. Let me conjure 

you then, if you have any regard for your country, con¬ 

cern for yourself, or posterity, or respect for me, to 

banish these thoughts from your mind, and never com¬ 

municate, as from yourself or anyone else, a sentiment 

of the like nature. With esteem, I am sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

G. Washington. 

Leaving Washington’s Headquarters at 

Newburgh one turns southward and crosses 

Quassaick Creek, at one time known as the 

Vale of Avoca, to hear above the whirr of to¬ 

day’s many intersecting railroads the echoes of 

Indian paddles. It is said the ghosts of Indians 

still linger here in their canoes waiting to carry 

away Washington, for near is the site of the 

Ettrick house whose host treacherously invited 

the Commander-in-Chief to dinner with intent 

to kidnap him. 

“ General, you are my prisoner,” said Mr. 

Ettrick, pushing aside his wine-glass and rising 

from the table. 





his pretty daughter escaping on account of tin* 

timely warning slu: had given her father'; 

guest. 

Standing on the slope*; of Soule* Hill, to 

the west of Newburgh, where was the la*.t can- 
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tomnont ut thr Ainfrican Army on the situ of 

tin- t oinjtlo, a huildin;„;' used for Sunday sur- 

virts, lor Masonic purposes ami as a pithur- 

impptaco tor social ouiortainmonl, a site now 

marked l»y a 
monumoiii. 

nitii hoar-, 
attain tlo* 

Wools S|»l so u 

la Wasliiii; 

ton when o 

Man h, iy'v;. 

thr rircd.: 

lion of : li' 

\ r w ! i u " ■; a 
letters caused 

unrest attune,• 

tin* unpaid 

troops. 

Oil VI lift ANC.K H.'ttlitf, 

BVo.p *»#»*! IN* '*N»COl.A 

iiffift** #4# witi m N, 

\ * at mt, **rtat Irisii'ii/* hi* s*t m| as lit* ai'm-a* to tr;ui his 
*jthtfc*v*, tui liis sjitA fji tr*i ;is hr “ that I 
Ium’ iittf tml) ^ruwn hul hliml in wotr srrvins * , . 

u I wt Iiir t ii|4||||p vuft/* hr i unfiwirtl, ** hv thr tumu4 of 
f«n * Miiiiiiiiii 4 otmtrv, w* vmi valm* vimnm n %u rod h<m<*rf 
ah \t»n thr rights tii himuiiifv,as y<»u rrgiud thr 
tmlit.ir* »is$«t iuiif»iiAl t hrir.turr ut Amrrh a, to express 
\tnir utmost hoi t or att«i of thr man who 
wisltrs ui»«l«*r auv Apr* m*u«» prrtrnsr to ovrrtum the 
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liberties of our country and win* wicLcdu .ui.iupt'. to 

open the flood-gates of ci\ il de< < *r<l. 

By thus determining and tints acting pm mil p>■> at,* the 

plain and direct road to the attainment nl omi wideo 

you will by the digmtv ut onu < ottdu* t uifoia 

occasion to posterity to say w lu*n speakin., •<! i'"' /,l"ts>*-*., 

example you lutve exhibited to mankind, ’ 11 ad. tbs ■ .i o, 

been wanting, the world had newt •*>'•'*! do- I- a .ii,/ 

of perfection to which human natuu i-. . tp *!•(.■ -a 

attaining.’ ” 

Crossing tlu* river hy the t‘'!Tv slot'p !u 

Mshkill one finds in this Revolution.ir\ .onto* 

of military supplies tmteh of int< so ,t. ib-te 

wen; Baron Steuben’s headquarter. m f'o 
Yerplanek house, where the Niiol.i h'tl>-t w 4 . 

written and the Society of Cittcimiutu . ;t> pat 1 

was formed; here at Swartuotitv die th< ii.xtd 

quarters of Washington ; herein the We >•;»-, , 

in the (tunes Van Wji k lion .»*, the r* ad.-m ■ 

of John Jtty, tmd tit Briukerhol*, nt the iiotu* 

of Matthew HrinkerltoH, the root ahit !> 

sheltered Lafayette when he l.t\ ill <>! » t< 

'The Dutch Church in bLhkiil ha . !<>m tit,0i. 

famous by Cooper’s S/>r. I riud v t }un* d s.1, 

a hospital, and on the bank-* ol tie fled on 0 

Presqu’ lie one t'e d*. under the • mb whs 1* 
shttded Washington when h«* waited tor in, 

letters to be brought to him bom \« abm ;h 
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“ I cannot tell what you say, green leaves, 

I cannot tell what you say ; 

But I know that in you a spirit doth live 

And a message to me this day.” 

Is it not a message of courage and patriot¬ 

ism which lives on in the descendants of the 

Hasbroucks, 

t h e Belknaps, 

the Williamses, 

the Fowlers, the 

Deyos, the 

Townsends, the 

Carpenters, the 

Weigands ana 

others whose 

records embla¬ 

zon the pages of 

Newburgh’s his¬ 

tory ? 

In this last 

century not only 

material wealth 

has come to 

Newburgh, but 

the richest treasures of the town have been 

brought hither by its idealists, men to whom 

has been granted the gift of vision. Among 

CHARLES DOWNING. 
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these art- numbered preachers, poets, artists, 

historians, novelists, physicians, lawyers and 

philanthropists, and on this roll ot honor art' 

written tlte names of the Reverend John For¬ 

sythe, N. I’, Willis, 11. K. brown, A. J. Hown- 

iu*>, S, \V. F..e;«t, lb M. Ruttenher, |. 'I. 

1 leadley, l*.. I*. Roe, t’urroll Ihtnhatn, Is. A. 

Brewster and Charles Uownin;,,;. 
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the modern village is embowered in a land¬ 

scape which has known human companionship 

and care these two centuries and more. A 

road may show the latest skill in road-making, 

but if it was once a highway along which 

coaches ran in the brave days of the old inns 

and the ancient whips and hostlers, there is 

always the suggestion of long use about it. 

It has been for so many decades a part of the 

landscape that nature seems to have had a 

hand in its making. The grass grows down 

to it and the earth slopes away from it as if 

these things had always been as they are. No 

one can walk through Tarrytown along its 

chief thoroughfare, without recognizing on 

every hand the signs of the old highway on 

which coach horns were once heard, and 

later the bugles rang as redcoats flashed 

through the trees or marched along the 
ancient way. & 

The village rises from the water’s edge to 

the summit of the low hill which runs parallel 

with the eastern shore of the Hudson for 

many miles ; it has one main thoroughfare, 

bisected by many cross streets of a later date ; 

it is, for the most part, carefully kept, as befits 

its age, its intelligence, and its wealth ; and, 
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looked at from the river, it is almost buried in 
a wealth of foliage. It has at all times an 
air of repose, as if it had done long ago with 
the hard work of settlement and organization, 
and had earned exemption from the rush and 
turmoil which characterize new communities. 
In this country a town which has passed its 
bicentennial has a right to conduct life with a 
certain dignity and repose. It is doubtful if 
Tarrytown ever knew any great bustle or 
uproar ; from the beginning it is probable that 
its inhabitants did not suffer themselves to be 
driven into undue energy of mood or habit. 
A placid temper, a disposition to keep on easy 
terms with life and neither give nor ask more 
than becomes a man of a quiet habit of mind, 
have left their impress on the community. It 
is a place in which history is preserved rather 
than made, although when it had occasion to 
make history, the work was done with pictur¬ 
esque effectiveness. 

When Hendrik Hudson broke the quiet 
waters of the Tappan Zee for the first time, 
in September, 1609, with the keel of the Half- 
Moon, he saw along the eastern shore of the 
noble river which was to bear his name an 
unbroken forest. The region was singularly 
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beautiful, with a stillness which it has not 

wholly lost ; for rivers, carrying deep currents 

always convey an impression of stillness. Mr. 

Curtis has spoken of the lyrical beauty of the 

Rhine and the epical beauty of the Hudson; 

the first passing, with ripid movement, through 

a long series of striking and romantic local¬ 

ities, the second flowing sedately through a 

landscape of larger compass, of more massive 

composition, of a beauty sustained through a 

hundred and fifty miles of noble scenery. It 

is, of course, a matter of pure fancy ; but there 

seems to have been some kinship between the 

men who settled the continent and the localities 

they chose for their homes. The hardy French 

adventurers were peculiarly at home along the 

St. Lawrence and the trails from the Great 

Lakes to the Mississippi; the stern soil of New 

England would not have given its rare smile to 

men of a temper less strenuous than that of 

the Puritan and Pilgrim ; the waterways of the 

James, the Potomac, and the Chesapeake lent 

themselves readily to the habits and occupa¬ 

tions of English gentlemen in the new world ; 

Florida and Louisiana seemed to find their 

elect explorers and settlers in the Spanish 

adventurers and gold-seekers ; while the quiet 
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of the Hudson was hardly broken when the 

Dutch settlers began to till the land north of 

Manhattan Island and to build their substantial 

homes. They could be voluble and noisy 

when occasion required, but they were of a 

phlegmatic temper and leisurely by habit. 

The reports sent abroad by Hudson’s men 

when they found themselves once more in 

Holland in the late autumn of i6op, were re¬ 

peated and passed from town to town among 

merchants who were as eager for trade as they 

were stolid in manner. Small ships were soon 

plying westward, bent upon trade with the 

well disposed Indians whom Hudson found 

scattered from Manhattan Island to the place 

where Albany now stands. The possibilities 

of profit in the fur trade were quickly dis¬ 

covered by these shrewd merchants ; the 

nucleus of a settlement was made on the 

island, and rude huts hastily put together were 

the beginnings of one of the greatest of 

modern cities. The traders bought furs, to¬ 

bacco, and corn in exchange for trinkets and 

rum ; they hunted, fished, and lived after the 

manner of their time and kind, but for the 

most part on good terms with their Indian 

neighbors; at long intervals tiny ships from the 
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until Peter Stuyvesant took up the reins of 

government with a firm hand and in a some¬ 

what choleric temper that the little commu¬ 

nity ceased to be a trading-post and became a 

Dutch colonial town. The first comers were 

largely penniless; the later comers were men 

of position and substance. Many races were 

soon represented in the new town, but the 

Dutch remained for many years the ruling class. 

In 1664 the Colony passed into English hands 

and New Amsterdam became New York. 

The territory north of the island early at¬ 

tracted attention, and energetic and far-seeing 

men set about acquiring title and adding acre 

to acre until great estates were created. In 

Westchester County, which then bounded the 

city of New York on the north, six manors, 

including the greater part of its territory, were 

granted ; that of Fordham leading the way in 

1671. The largest of these manors were Phil- 

lipsburgh and Cortlandt, and Tarrytown be¬ 

came the residence of a great landowner who 

secured manorial rights in 1693. This terri¬ 

torial magnate, a true lord of the manor so far 

as greatness of estate was concerned, was a 

man of humble birth, and a carpenter by trade. 

He came to New Amsterdam in 1647, and be- 
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ing a man of sagacity and foresight, soon found 

his chance in the opportunities of the new 

world, became a fur trader, married a rich 

widow, and in course of time became probably 

the richest man in the Colony. Vredryk Flypse, 

or Frederick Philips,1 knew how to take occa¬ 

sion by the hand when English rule was estab¬ 

lished in New York. He foresaw the increased 

value of the lands along the Hudson, and in 

1680, by the first of a series of grants, pieced 

out by various purchases, he became the 

owner of a noble domain, stretching from 

Spuyten Duyvil to the old Kill of Kitchawong, 

or Croton, and from the Hudson to the Bronx. 

The Dutch settlers in the new world were less 

adventurous than their fellows of English and 

French blood, but they had early established 

trading-posts as far north on the Hudson as the 

present site of, Albany, and they had crept 

quietly up the eastern shore of the river, and 

small farms were beginning to break the long 

line of forest. The beginnings of Tarrytown 

probably date back as far as 1645, but of its 

earliest history no authentic records remain. 

In 1683, when Frederick Philips began the 

1 The change from Vredryk Flypse to Frederick Philips was syn¬ 

chronously made—both names being changed at the same time. 
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building of a manor-house on the quirt l'o- 

eantico, he found a small ommumitv of fat in 

ers, living in a quit't. frugal way, ami tnrrvsnq 

on the business of life with thrift .mil industry 

but inti spirit of great tranquillity, 1 he broad 

waters of Tappan Zee eottld hardly have 

caught the refleetitm of the primitive farm 

houses hidden among the trees. These hou ,<•*, 

were unpretentious in dimension and apj>* at 

ance, hut they hail a substantial air. There 

was nothing provisional in the a .j« «t ot the 

scattered settlement ; it strut 1* leant sou > root*, 

into the soil from the veiy start, 

44 In the bosom ot bin1 of f ho ,e m*.o e 1. . * e * v. hu U 

indent the eastern shoiv of the f I m j ■ 
in his vein ot quiet hutuot, 0 ,U fh.d bo»j,d ,*%?,< \u 

sion of the river denominated b\ ?lm art met Moo 4 
navigators Tnpfuit /*•**, ,md \\het« !h>*\ ^ 1 * |<ri ! * ‘4, 

shortened sail, and tftfpb not! the pom** hub o* st \ j. b 

olus when they eroded, there fie* t au di m ubi t oh 

or rural port, w hielt bv amm 1 * 1 dMd bin-T T a 4(h, 1 n? 

which is more general!) and properb, Meoan ,1, t on 

Town. This nam** \\d% gtum, ate odd, m boomr 

days, by the good hou an\urn# ot the oh, o eo? < onn?i, 

from the inuderate propen-au of sbii ho.b md , Im bnc/’f 

about the village totem on tiidtloi do, , “ 

'This derivation of the name of f'i ■ !* ‘edttful 

town which Irving loved *,<» well, ha. pmhabiy 
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make the whole world acquainted, distributed 

finery and small wares through the section. 

Under the royal grant and license which au¬ 

thorized Frederick Philips to acquire certain 

tracts of land in Westchester County, says an 

old chronicler, the grantee agreed “ to let any 

one settle on said land free, for certain stipu¬ 

lated years, in order that it should as soon as 

possible be cultivated and settled.” These 

terms seem to have been accepted by the few 

settlers already on the ground, and by others 

who were attracted by the impulse which the 

lord of the manor (for such Philips was in in¬ 

fluence and authority) gave to local industry. 

The great estate was not secured in a day; it 

was consolidated by a series of purchases cov¬ 

ering a period of years, and among these pur¬ 

chases was the site of the present village of 

Tarrytown, which was paid for in rum, cloth, 

tobacco, and hardware. The great proprietor 

laid the foundations of permanent community 

life by building, within a comparatively short 

time, a mill, a manor-house, and a church. 

The Pocantico flows into the Hudson just be¬ 

yond the northern boundary of the Tarrytown 

of to-day ; and on the shores of the quiet bay 

which puts in at that point, protected by a 
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long and heavily wooded promontory which 

extends well into the river, Philips chose a 

sheltered and beautiful site for his home. His 

own ships brought building materials from 

Holland and unloaded them on the wharf 

built on the premises. The architecture of 

the manor-house was of the Dutch order so 

familiar along the Hudson; the heavy walls 

were of stone; the roof was spread on great 

hand-hewn rafters; the doors were divided 

into upper and lower sections, and swung on 

ponderous hinges; from the end of the wide 

hall, stairs ascended by easy rises to the 

upper floor. Through openings in the foun¬ 

dation walls on the southwest side small how¬ 

itzers commanded the approach by land or 

water. A mill was quite as essential as a 

house, and the substantial structure which 

still resists the assaults of time in placid old 

age, bears witness to the thoroughness with 

which Philips did whatever fell to his hand. 

Beside its ancient pond the venerable mill 

still witnesses to a past which cannot be 

wholly lost while the little group of buildings 

remains. 

To complete this interesting group, which 

Tarrytown ought to preserve with pious care, 
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and at no great distance from the manor- 

house, stands the old Dutch church, one of 

the most quaint and best preserved monu¬ 

ments of early history on the continent. He 

would be a bold man who would venture to 

state definitely the date at which the building 

of this ancient edifice was begun; on that 

point a wide latitude must be permitted and 

discreet silence preserved. It answers all 

purposes of intelligent curiosity to be told 

that the foundations were probably laid as 

early as 1684, and that the building was com¬ 

pleted, probably, not later than 1697. The bell 

which still hangs in the little steeple and which 

may be heard on quiet Sunday afternoons in 

the late summer or early autumn, when serv¬ 

ices are held in the ancient structure, was 

cast in 1685, and bears the inscription, “ Si 

Deus pro nobis quis contra nos.” The church 

was built with characteristic solidity, the walls 

being more than two feet thick ; a great pul¬ 

pit with a sounding-board projected from the 

eastern end ; the benches on which the con¬ 

gregation sat were without backs; and the 

doctrine expounded from the sacred desk was 

of a kindred soundness of fibre. Some con¬ 

cession to human weakness was shown to the 
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lord of the manor, in the comfortable and im¬ 

posing- arrangement of the large pews on the 

right and left of the minister. The farmers 

filled the body of the little church, while slaves, 

redemptioners, and other obscure persons, with 

the choir, sat in the tiny gallery. In 1697, the 

Rev. Guiliam Bertholf began a kind of visi- 

torial ministry in the new church, coming three 

or four times a year to preach and administer 

the sacraments. He was a native of Sluis, in 

Holland, emigrated to the new world in 1684, 

and became a preacher nine years later. His 

ability and zeal gave him wide influence, and 

he was instrumental in organizing a number of 

churches of the Reformed faith and order. 

From this initial ministry until the present 

time, although the congregation has moved to 

a larger and modern edifice, the succession of 

faithful preachers has never been broken, and 

the historic pulpit of Tarrytown has never 

been more thoroughly identified with generous 

devotion, high character, and unusual gifts of 

nature and speech than during the last twenty- 

five years. During the stormy years of the 

Revolution the church was frequently closed ; 

and at the close of the struggle the trappings 

which had distinguished the pews of the lord 
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of the manor were torn down, and elders and 

deacons sitting in the seats once set apart for 

the local aristocracy emphasized the triumph 

of the democratic idea in Church and State. 

Not long afterwards another innovation was 

made by the substitution of English for Dutch 

in the services. 

In October, 1897, the two hundredth anni¬ 

versary of the church was celebrated with 

services which recalled, with unusual com¬ 

pleteness, the varied and instructive history 

of the old building and of the community. 

The modern village lies to the south of 

the church, which is hidden beneath ancient 

trees, and is still enveloped in an atmosphere 

of old-time silence and repose. The Pocantico 

flows beside it, almost unseen when the mid¬ 

summer foliage is spread over it ; while to the 

north, climbing a gentle slope and sinking 

softly down to the brook, is the ancient 

burying-ground, in which the first interments 

were made about 1645. The place is singularly 

peaceful and of a rare and gentle beauty ; the 

gradual slope dotted with ancient graves, pro¬ 

tected on the east by wooded heights, overhung 

with old trees, and commanding on the west 

glimpses of the broad expanse of the Tappan 
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Zee, and, from its higher levels, the tree-em¬ 
bowered village, the long line of shining water, 
and the distant front of the Palisades. There 
is probably no other locality in America, tak¬ 
ing into account history, tradition, the old 

church, the manor-house, and the mill, which 
so entirely conserves the form and spirit of 
Dutch civilization in the new world. This 
group of buildings ranks in historic interest, if 

not in historic importance, with Paneuil Hall, 
Independence Hall, the ruined church tower 
at Jamestown, the old gateway at St. Augus¬ 
tine, and the Spanish cabildo on Jackson Square 
in New Orleans ; and the time will come when 
pilgrimages will be made to this ancient and 
beautiful home of some of those ideals and 
habits of life which have given form and struc¬ 

ture to American civilization. 
It was the misfortune of Tarrytownto lie in 

the path of both armies for many dreary 
months during the Revolution; and no sec¬ 

tion of the country felt the uncertainty and 
terrors of war more keenly. When Cooper 
looked about for an American subject for his 

second novel, his interest in the history of 
Westchester County, in the lower part of 
which he was for a number of years a resident, 
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led him to a fortunate choice, and The Spy re¬ 
mains not only one of the best of American 
novels of incident, but a vivid report of the 
suspense and misery of the country between 
the Highlands of the Hudson, held by the 
American forces, and the city of New York in 
the hands of the British. That section was 
mercilessly harried by friend and foe. The 

few families which made the little hamlet of 
Tarrytown, never knew whether the Skinners 
or the Cowboys would appear next; the only 
certainty in the situation seems to have been 
that, sooner or later, whatever was portable 
and valuable would be carried off. There 
was much quiet courage in the form of patient 
endurance in those years when church and 
school were closed, crops gathered by hands 
that had not sown, houses burned in the dead 
of night, and all normal community life at an 
end. Caught in the centre of the storm of 
war, Tarrytown not only suffered severely but 
bore her losses with conspicuous fortitude and 
courage. In many sudden forays, as well as 
in the larger movements of the American 
forces, the men of Tarrytown played their parts 
with notable pluck and daring. 

The devotion of a majority of the people of 
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the place to the American cause had its re¬ 
ward in the lasting association of the town 
with the most romantic and tragic episode of 

the war; and the incorruptible patriotism of 
three Westchester County men not only 
averted what might have been a crushing 

calamity, but immortalized the scene of their 
resistance to temptation. On the 24th day of 
September, 1780, Major Andre, bearing dis¬ 
patches of a treasonable nature from General 
Benedict Arnold, then in command of the 

American forces at West Point, was captured 
on the highway at a place now marked by a 

monument, by John Paulding, David Williams, 
and Isaac Van Wart. These obscure militia¬ 
men, soon to become famous, were watching 
the road, when a horseman appeared riding 
toward the south. He was promptly chal¬ 

lenged, ordered to dismount, and examined as 
to his business and destination. His answers 
to the questions put to him by his captors 
confirmed their suspicion that something of 
unusual importance was in the air. The de¬ 

termination to search the unfortunate young 
officer more thoroughly was met with offers 
of a large sum of money ; but the militiamen 
were not to be bribed, and to their fidelity is 
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duo the discovery of tin- plot to (.lire We,* 

Point in British hands. The moral ottert ti|’ 

Arnold’s fall was counteracted in laryj'e meas¬ 

ure by the incorruptibility of Andre’s captors, 

and the monu¬ 

ni e n t w h i c h 

marks this his¬ 

toric site com¬ 

memorates the 

integrity of the 

American mili- 

ti;unen (juite as 

much as the dra¬ 

matic e p i s o d e 

which ended the 

careers of Arn¬ 

old and AmIre. 

T a r r y t o w it 

ha s had the 

double u.ood for¬ 

tune to be the scene of the mo-4 .ti'datm, at t ol 

the drama of Arnold's treason, and to lie the < u-.- 

todian of one of the few American 1* >>end .. f u 

his youth, Washington lr\in;; knew th<- region 

intinuttely. lit: was y.iven to -.iditary wall.., 

for lu: was a dreamer by nature and habit. 

Wolfert's Roost was even then an old farm- 
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house, built close to the water’s edge, where 

the glen broadens to the river. It had colonial 

and revolutionary associations, and, above all, it 

had the charm of a situation of singular beauty. 

Irving seems early to have fallen under the spell 

of the shaded waterside and the romantic glen. 

In 1835, after an absence of seventeen years 

in Europe and an extensive journey through 

the South and West, which bore fruit in A 

Tour on the Prairies, the recollections and 

affections of his youth drew him to Sunnyside, 

now about a mile and a half south of the rail¬ 

way station of Tarry town, and he became the 

possessor of a home which will always be asso¬ 

ciated with our early literary history. The 

house was enlarged, and began to take on that 

air of ripe and reposeful beauty which made it 

an ideal home for a man of letters. Under 

this roof his later books were written, and here 

he was sought by the most interesting men of 

his time. 

Irving’s familiarity with the Hudson River 

and its historical associations had already 

borne fruit in the Sketch-Book in two original 

and characteristic legends. Like his illustrious 

contemporary, Sir Walter Scott, Irving was a 

born lover of traditions of all sorts ; a man with 

■i 
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a genius for getting the poetry and romance 

out of the past. In The History of New York, 

impersonated in Diedrich Knickerbocker, he 

created a legend ; in Rip Van Winkle and The 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow he gave lasting fame 

to two stories full of the Dutch spirit Sleepy 

Hollow lies to the north and east of Tar- 

rytown, within easy walking distance. It is 

still secluded and quiet and the stir of mod¬ 

ern times has not broken in upon its ancient 

seclusion. 

“A small brook glides through it, with just murmur 
enough to lull one to repose ; and the occasional whistle 
of a quail, or tapping of a woodpecker, is almost the only 
sound that ever breaks in upon the uniform tranquillity. 
. . . A drowsy, dreamy influence seems to hang over 
the land, and to pervade the very atmosphere. Some say 
that the place was bewitched by a high German doctor, 
during the early days of the settlement ; others, that an 
old Indian chief, the prophet or wizard of his tribe, held 
his pow-wows there before the country was discovered by 
Master Hendrick Hudson. Certain it is, the place 
still continues under the sway of some witching power, 
that holds a spell over the minds of the good people, 
causing them to walk in a continual dream.” 

Since the days when these words were writ¬ 

ten the air of Sleepy Hollow has not escaped the 

general stirring of a more hurried age ; but on 
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summer afternoons the meditative visitor still 

finds the valley a place of silence and peace. 

The master of the spell which has brought so 

many pilgrims to Tarry town sleeps in the 

ancient graveyard ; the home which he loved 

with a love deepened by years of exile, still 

stands, somewhat enlarged, but not despoiled 

of its secluded and ivy-clad loveliness. 

Great estates have been formed about Tar- 

rytown and stately homes line the shores of 

the river, but the place has kept something of 

its old simplicity and repose. It has never 

lacked the presence of those to whom its tra¬ 

ditions of refined social habit and generous 

intellectual life have been sacred ; and its dis¬ 

tinction is still to be found in an atmosphere 

which is in no sense dependent on its later 

and larger prosperity. 
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THh COSMOPOLITAN CITY 

iu insH'ti h i;ii H[,k 

DV comparison with London, Now York is 
C-* a t-irv of th*> second si/r, larking some 
millions of the population of the modern 
Hah) Ion, I’.von Laris, though loss popu- 
Ions, outranks the American metropolis in 
many of the elements that go to the making 
of a gtvnt cit\. I!ut in drawing, these cone 
parisons it must he remembered that only 
three centuries ago, when the Lroneh and Lug 
lish capitals had been places of importance 
for over a thousand \ears, New York was a 
wooded island, eriss crossed by innumerable 
streams, indented by morasses and infested 
by Indians and wild beasts, Luropean civil* 
i/ation was wrinkled with age long before a 
permanent roof was erected on the island of 
Manhattan ; and three lives such as that ol 
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ex-Mayor Tiemann, who died here in his 

ninety-fifth year, in the summer of 1899, 

would have spanned the entire history of the 

town from the Dutch discovery to the reign 

of Richard Croker. 

The first white man’s habitation in what is 

now New York was a grave; for the crew of 

Hudson’s Half Moon, after their fight with 

the aborigines o n 

the mainland above 

Spuyten Duyvil 

Creek, in Septem¬ 

ber, 1609, buried 

their dead before sail¬ 

ing homeward from 

their voyage of dis¬ 

covery up the great 

river named for their 
first seal OF dry. 1623-1654. commander. 

Four temporary dwellings, presumably little 

better than wigwams, housed Skipper Block 

and the crew of the Tiger near the lower end 

of the island, while they rebuilt their burned 

vessel, during the winter of 1613-14. The 

site of the present city was bought from the 

Indians on May 6, 1626, for trinkets worth 

sixty guilders, or four-and-twenty dollars— 
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less than one tenth of the rate paid a few 

years since for a single square foot of land. 

Building was begun at once and pushed with 

vigor. Fort Amsterdam—a blockhouse partly 

shielded by palisades—marked the extreme 

southern limit of the island ; and the first 

bark-roofed cottages were clustered close to¬ 

gether under its harmless, necessary guns. 

A warehouse with stone walls and a thatched 

roof sprang up as soon as a stronghold had 

been built; and a horse-mill, with a loft fitted 

up for the simplest form of religious services. 

Fort Amsterdam was a fortress in name 

only. Scarcely had it been completed when 

it began to fall into disrepair; and the pigs 

were forever rooting in its sodded earthworks, 

reatenm^ its very foundations. Thus 

early was it that these four-footed scavengers 

made their appearance in the history of New 

York, playing as picturesque, though not as 

patriotic, a part therein as that of the legend¬ 

ary Roman geese. Not till well forward in 

the present century did they disappear from 

the streets and the annals of the city. 

Peter Minuit, the first Director of New 

Netherlands to hold his place for more than a 

year, and the first to organize a permanent 
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provincial government, sent home hopeful re¬ 

ports, and backed them with shipments of fur 

and timber ; but the expenses of administering 

the colony ultimately exceeded its earnings, 

and the West India Company was disap¬ 

pointed of the revenue it had counted upon 

receiving from the new settlement. 

The little village grew but slowly. When 

it had spread so far northward as the line of 

what is now Wall Street—which is so far down¬ 

town to-day that many a New York woman, 

native-born, has yet to see it for the first time 

—a stockade was set up across the island, 

narrower then than now, to fence off the 

village from the farms (bouweries) of the more 

adventurous pioneers, and the forest that 

bordered them. This defense, completed in 

1653, consisted of palisades and posts, twelve 

feet high, with a sloping breastwork of earth 

and a ditch on its southern side. In less than 

two years its height was doubled to keep the 

Indians from leaping over it. 

But neither the Fort with its stone guns, 

nor this high wooden wall, was ever called 

upon to withstand a vigorous attack or resist a 

siege.; for whenever the place was seriously 

threatened, its flag came fluttering down, and 
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its keys were turned over to the enemy. This 

happened first in August, 1664, when Col. 

Richard Nicolls appeared in the bay, as de¬ 

puty of the Duke of York, to whom Charles 

II. had granted all the territory between the 

Connecticut River and Delaware Bay, and 

demanded the Fort’s surrender. The claim of 

the English was nebulous to the last degree. 

As Freneau neatly put it, 

“The soil they demanded, or threatened their worst, 

Insisting that Cabot had looked at it fir sty 

But the flimsiest pretension, if vigorously 

backed, outvalues the strongest if less sturdily 

maintained ; and Director Stuyvesant found 

his people unwilling to support him in defying 

the intruder. So down dropped the Dutch 

colors and up ran the British. 

Precisely nine years later, however, what 

had formerly been called New Amsterdam, but 

was now New York, yielded itself to a little 

Dutch fleet without striking a defensive blow. 

Captain Colve’s victory was so lightly won, 

indeed, that the English commander, Captain 

Manning, was courtmartialled for his apparent 

inefficiency, cowardice or treason, and the es¬ 

tates of the Governor, Colonel Lovelace, who, 

when the blow fell, was absent on affairs of 
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state, were confiscated by the Duke. The 

triumph of the Hollanders was short-lived ; for 

the year 1674 had not run its course when 

Major Edmund Andros assumed the governor¬ 

ship, and by the terms of a treaty of peace be¬ 

tween England 

and the States- 

General, New 

Orange, as the 

place had been 

christened by 

the Dutch, again 

and finally be¬ 

came N ew Y ork. 

New York has 

been in turn a 

Dutch village, 

an English 

town, and a n 

American city. 

In its infancy 

it was wholly Dutch ; but in' its early youth 

the population was so leavened by Eng¬ 

lish immigration that the transition to Eng¬ 

lish control was less violent than one might 

expect it to have been. English influence 

was powerful even in Stuyvesant’s day ; and 

PETER STUYVESANT. 
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when Stuyvesant was supplanted by Nicolls, 

the Dutch element was still powerful in the 

councils of the little town. The new ruler 

moved slowly and cautiously in anglicizing the 

government, and almost all the changes he 

made were for the better. The brief resump¬ 

tion of Dutch author¬ 

ity in 1673 was re¬ 

actionary and wholly 

detrimental to the in¬ 

terests of the com¬ 

munity; and, all things 

considered, the peace¬ 

ful cession of the 

town to England, a 

year later, was the hap¬ 

piest chance that could 
possibly have befallen. seal of the city in 1686. 

A more violent and radical change was 

effected in 1689, when Jacob Leisler seized the 

occasion of the fall of the Stuart dynasty to 

grasp the reins of government which Andros 

had been forced to drop. By the aid of the 

militia and with the support of nearly all the less 

prosperous townsfolk, he administered public 

affairs till that good Dutchman William III. 

of England commissioned Governor SloueBter 
12 
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to hang the usurper and reign in his stead. 

Leisler’s rule had been in many respects an 

enlightened one, and years afterward his 

adherents succeeded in having his dishonored 

bones dug up and honorably reinterred. It 

was in this town, and at the instance of this 

earnest but ill-balanced and despotic champion 

of the poor, that the American Colonies took 

their first step toward concerted action, their 

objective being the overthrow of the French 

at Montreal. 

The most striking characteristic of New 

York has always been its cosmopolitanism. 

As Governor Roosevelt points out in his 

capital review of the city’s history, no less than 

eighteen different languages and dialects were 

spoken in the streets so long ago as the 

middle of the seventeenth century. The 

Dutch, the English and the Huguenot refu¬ 

gees from France predominated, but there 

were many Walloons and Germans, and a 

large body of black slaves. The riffraff of 

the Old World was to be found here, as well 

as the nobly adventurous; and, in fact, at all 

times since, the proportion of foreign-born 

residents has been very large. 

In the period immediately preceding the 
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Revolution, the desire for independence was 

far less general in New York than in Massa¬ 

chusetts or Virginia. The large land owners 

and leading merchants were mainly members 

of the Church of England; and while there 
was no state 

church, so called 

and admitted to 

be such, the An¬ 

glicans were first 

in wealth and 

fashion, and 

their organiza¬ 

tion enjoyed ex¬ 

clusive p r i v i - 

leges. Even 

King’s College 

(now Columbia 

University) was 

placed officially 

under Church control. The court party in¬ 

cluded not only the Anglican clergy and almost 

all the laity, but even an influential section of the 

membership of the Dutch Reformed Church. 

It included such families as the De Peysters, 

the De Lanceys and the Philippses in the 

city and its suburbs; and the Johnsons, who 
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dominated central New York. There were 

Tories even on the Committee of Fifty-one 

that first authoritatively proposed the assem¬ 

bling of a Continental Congress. In no other 

colony was the Tory element so numerous 

and powerful; in 

none other were 

the patriots op¬ 

posed by so ac¬ 

tive a spirit of 

loyalty to the 

Crown, and so 

vast a bulk of 

indifference o n 

the part of prop¬ 

erty - owners, so¬ 

licitous for no- 

'•thing but the 

security of their 

possessions. At 

first the Schuy- 

lers, the Living¬ 

stons, and Ham¬ 

ilton, Jay and Morris found their support 

almost wholly among the masses, who rose 

not only against England, but also against the 

domination of the classes, which was more 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
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oppressive in the aristocratic city of New 

York than in the democratic town of Boston, 

or in Philadelphia. Thus, it was the so-called 

Sons of Liberty that had led in the agitation 

which made the Stamp Act a dead letter, so far 

as this colony was concerned, and a decade 

later prevented the landing of taxed tea on 

New York wharves. And their demonstra¬ 

tive radicalism found little response in the 

minds of some of the ablest civil and mili¬ 

tary leaders contributed by this colony to 

the work of liberation and reconstruction. 

But the violence of the mob could not blind 

such men to the essential justice of the 

American cause, and the actual beginning of 

the war found a large majority of the best 

people of the colony definitely committed to 

a patriotic course. So when Washington and 

his army were driven hither from Brooklyn 

and hence to New Jersey, in 1776, New York 

was no longer the populous place it had been 

before their sympathizers fled from the terrors 

of hostile military rule. 

For the next seven years this remained the 

chief British stronghold in America. If the 

eastern and southern colonies could be split 

apart by English control of the Hudson, the 
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backbone of the colonial federation would be 

broken—as the backbone of the Confederacy 

was broken, nearly a century later, by Sher¬ 

man’s march to the sea. So every energy was 

bent toward dislodging the Continentals from 

this dividing-line. This was the immediate 

object of Arnold’s treachery, as well as of 

many an overt movement from south and 

north. But Washington outgeneralled the 

enemy and kept the federation intact, till the 

capture of Yorktown made New York no 

longer tenable by the foe. The city was well- 

nigh ruined by its experiences during these 

seven terrible years ; and the outlying country 

to the north—Westchester County—suffered 

no less severely, being exposed to raids from 

the opposing bodies of regulars, and to con¬ 

stant marauding at the hands of freebooters, 

who pretended affiliation with one side or the 

other, sometimes in good faith, but often 

merely as a pretext for lawless depredations. 

The most joyously celebrated event in the 

annals of Manhattan was the city’s evacuation 

by the British at the close of the war. On 

the day that this occurred, November 25, 

1783, General Washington arrived in town 

and dined at Fraunces’s Tavern; and hither 
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he repaired again, ten days later, on the eve 

of his departure for Annapolis, to bid fare¬ 

well to his officers. In this same building, 

and in the same Long Room, the first meet¬ 

ing of the New York Chamber of Commerce 

had been held, in 1768, fifteen years before 

any similar association was organized in Great 

Britain. This hostelry had, indeed, been the 

fashionable rendezvous of New Yorkers since 

1762, when the shop at the southeast corner 

of Broad and Pearl Streets was converted to 

still more public uses by Samuel Fraunces 

(.“ Black Tom ”), who in later years was to be¬ 

come the first President’s steward. At the 

beginning it was known as the Queen’s Head 

Tavern, its sign bearing a portrait of Queen 

Charlotte. Enlarged, and otherwise altered, 

but not improved, Fraunces’s Tavern is still, 

as it has always been, a public-house, though 

fashion has long since deserted it. It would 

be most deplorable if the march of improve¬ 

ment (in whose name, as in Liberty’s, so many 

offences are committed) should ever be al¬ 

lowed to obliterate this most aged and inter¬ 

esting relic of old New York. 

The war of 1812 was by no means popular 

with the representative merchants of New 
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York, despite the fact that the enforcement of 

England’s pretended right of search had acted 

almost as a blockade of the port for some years 

before the outbreak of hostilities. It had been 

a common occurrence for merchantmen in the 

lower bay to be stopped by a shot across their 

bows, and searched for possible British sub¬ 

jects among their crews. But when war came 

the fighting spirit was aroused, and many a 

privateer was fitted out to prey upon the en¬ 

emy’s merchant marine. Rich prizes were 

taken, and desperate engagements were fought 

between the crews of brigs and schooners from 

New York and British men-of-war’s men who 

interfered with their privateering practices. 

A few years earlier (1807), Fulton had demon¬ 

strated on the Hudson the practicability of 

steam navigation ; and now he built in New 

York, under Congressional direction, a steam 

frigate, iron-clad and heavily armed. This 

formidable craft might have been depended 

upon to raise the British blockade, had it not 

been raised still more effectually by a declara¬ 

tion of peace. The city did not suffer in this 

second war with England as it had suffered in 

the first. Instead of waiting for years, as 

before, to recuperate, it entered at once upon 
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a period of unprecedented growth. The re¬ 

turn of peace stimulated immigration, and 

local prosperity was vastly augmented by the 

opening in 1825 of the Erie Canal. 

Until 1822, the mayor was appointed by a 

State council, presided over by the Governor; 

thereafter, until 1834, he was chosen by the 

municipal council; since then he has been 

elected by the people. But democratic rule 

was not always found to work satisfactorily, 

and in 1857 the control of local affairs was 

largely delegated to the legislature. This pre¬ 

caution proved of comparatively little value, 

however, and the Tweed ring of local office¬ 

holders found little difficulty in running things 

as they wished and robbing the tax-payers of 

millions upon millions. The charter of the 

city recently created by the amalgamation of 

New York, Brooklyn, etc., professed to restore 

home rule, in large measure; but so much of 

the supposed boon as it confers may be with¬ 

drawn at any time by State legislation, and 

bills withdrawing it piecemeal are, in fact, 

introduced at every session of the legislature. 

When secession threatened, in 1861, the 

Democratic city of New York was the least 

friendly of Northern communities in its attitude 
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toward the federal government. The common 

council, indeed, rapturously applauded the 

mayor’s formal suggestion that the city itself 

secede. But the first overt act of hostility at 

the South showed that, beneath this surface 

sympathy with the secessionists, the great 

mass of earnest citizens were ardent in ad¬ 

herence to the Union. Life and treasure 

were poured out more than abundantly. The 

Seventh Regiment—the “ crack ” militia or¬ 

ganization of the city, if not of the nation— 

hurried off to Washington to guard the capital 

from surprise; and tens of thousands of volun¬ 

teers followed to the front. No one city con¬ 

tributed more to the national cause. In fact 

the city’s contributions were too liberal for her 

own good; for the consequent dearth of able- 

bodied honest men at home left the community 

a prey to the enemies of society, and regiment 

after regiment had to be called back to restore 

order. The worst outbreaks were the so- 

called draft riots, caused by the enforced enlist¬ 

ment of troops; in these uprisings, negroes 

were the special object of the mob’s hostility. 

The first few huts in New Amsterdam were 

huddled together beneath the sheltering walls 

of the Fort. There was but one general di- 
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rection in which the hamlet could extend ; yet it 

was long before the northward movement filled 

with shops and houses the space between the 

Fort and the line of Wall Street, and for sev¬ 

eral years thereafter the great Wall marked the 

boundary of the village. The Revolution found 

the border pushed forward to the edge of the 

Common, where the post-office stands to-day. 

The chief outlet from this point lay eastward, 

through what is now Park Row to the Bowery, 

and thence through the outlying farms to 

Westchester County, Connecticut and Boston. 

On the west side there was another outlet, 

skirting the Hudson River and extending to 

the little village of Greenwich ; and the oc¬ 

casional outbreak of yellow fever in New York 

made this a popular resort. The influx of 

twenty thousand refugees during one of these 

scares, early in the present century, completely 

changed the character of this village, and al¬ 

though most of the newcomers returned to the 

lower end of the island, Greenwich had practi¬ 

cally become, by 1830, an integral part of the 

city. The northward spread via Greenwich 

Street, the Bowery and Broadway continued, 

till Yorkville and Harlem on the east and Man- 

hattanville and Bloomingdale on the west were 
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absorbed by the growing city. In 1874 the 
Harlem was crossed, and New York ceased to 
be an island; in 1895 still further accessions 
were made in Westchester County. But the 
crowning event in the expansion of the city 
was the legislation by which, on January 1, 
1898, Brooklyn and the outlying towns and 
villages on Long Island, and all of Staten 
Island, were brought within the limits of New 
York—an act that raised the population at a 
stroke from less than 1,900,000 to near 3,400,- 
000, and incidentally brought almost half the 
people of the State under the immediate rule 
of Tammany Hall. 

A word should be said as to the Society, 
named in honor of Tamanend, an Indian chief 
who signed one of the treaties by which Wil¬ 
liam Penn acquired the site of the city of Phil¬ 
adelphia. One of many societies of the same 
name, organized for social and political pur¬ 
poses toward the close of the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury, it reflected, to a certain extent, a spirit 
which had prevailed among the younger offi¬ 
cers of the Revolution who had felt the force 
of Rousseau’s idealization of primitive man. 
Its first meeting was held on “ St. Tammany’s 
day” (May 12), 1789. In membership it was 
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allied with the Sons of Liberty and the Sons 
of 1776, and it has always professed “intense 
Americanism,” so far as that phrase is synony¬ 

mous with Anglophobia. At first its ranks 
were recruited from among the small mer¬ 
chants, retailers and mechanics of the city; 
and by coming into close touch with the mass 

of immigrants that form so large a proportion 
of the population, giving the new comers em¬ 

ployment in some cases, in others charitable 
aid, instructing the alien voter as to his politi- 
cal rights and privileges, and directing him in 
their exercise, it has built up an enormous vot¬ 
ing machine, insufficient to defeat a united 
opposition, but almost invariably so fortunate in 
local contests as to find its opponents divided. 
While nominally Democratic in national 
affairs, Tammany has never scrupled to op¬ 
pose the Democratic party in the pursuit of 
its own immediate end—the control of local 
offices and revenues. This powerful machine 
has now for several years been dominated by 
an illiterate immigrant. 

Comparatively recent as were the beginnings 
of the city, hardly a trace of the original village 
remains. Not a single building has come 
down to us from the Dutch period. It was to 
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have been expected that .omethin-.; would 

survive the flight of lt-.s than three centuries. 

A happy dutnee mi^ht easily has e presersed 

tint Stone " temple “ ereefed within t!t*- Walls of 

the* Fort in 105e*r the dipluls older wate- 

house, or some one of the many curious little 

stone or brink house*, in which the burls 

burghers of the seventeenth ceuturs smoked 

their lotto pipes I»y the ditmnes hde, while 

their wives plied the spinutu ; sshe.-l, their 

daughters spread the board, and then children, 

in pad*led breeches, plaved about the s.utded 
floor. 

The Stadt I Ins s 01 i;,;:ita!l\ built a. an inn, 
to relieve director Kn< M n! the burden ltf 

overmuch entertainin',;. dated bad. to tin- 

same y-ar as the Huidi Krfostm-d (‘.hurt h in 
the fortified en, Insure, I he or - on.’,if imi -if 

the old dtnrdt is still maintained, and the 

functions of the «its pos m imieut hav»- been 

performed in stlere v.is r buililurto the pie 

sent day ; but tlte picture „pa. old on ej mnent 

ItOUSe fifty feet •,tp|,o'» , t href .5 < ij'le s |j>> dj t j| 

the walls ;uiil tsvo in fie- .ittit, o ith wind*as , nt 
the eable of it-, erosv .tej<p« d o>*that .h<mid 

have been cherished ,%■, a nit* ,t llitere Unc; 
relie of the i its', earlje a pi nod, |,i a* d but a 
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littl< way into the present century, having 

then Keen used fur over a hundred years for 

commercial purposes. 

C'htef among; the few other survivals from 

th«* early days, and antedating all of them, is 

Howling tween. This oldest, hit of park land 

in the cit) dates trout the lhitch occupation. 

It lay immediately in front of the hurt, and no 

hi t t\iM$ u *« ati wirn^m m inm uniriiN wi'icftfi,” 
wa-o » t a ttsi , ^ t ’«■; 

fmi 1*Utiy* has ever stood upon its diminutive, 

oblong site, The relatively old row of build- 

itn;s (Steamship Row) which overlooks it 

from the south will *■ re loti** he replaced by a 

Custom House worthy of the second port of 

entry in the world, This will occupy the site 

of the old government house, which once 

served the purpose for which the new building 

is designed. In t yyi, it was found advisable 
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to enclose the Green with an iron teller. Hi- 

reft of the crowns that surmounted the posts, 

the fence still surrounds it, though the r*ju>-v 

trian statue of George 111., which it \\a-« put up 

to protect, vanished in i J7<>. In the excitement 

that followed the reading of the I Wlarutinii 

of Independence, in that \ear, the I't'ovvd 

marched down H road wav from the t Ammon, 

and tumbled the King from his pedestal, The 

leaden carcass was shipped to Connecticut, 

where the wife and daughter «»t Governor 

Wolcott eannily converted it into rebel bullet ,, 

An indignity similar in deeper though differ 

ent in kind was ottered to Americas elmpient 

Parliamentary advocate, William Pitt, whose 

marble effigy at Wall and \\ tlliam Streets 

was decapitated during the Revolution h\ tite 

'Fories, and left standing bn1 seat'-, a. a met* 

“ disturber ol t rathe,’1 

The house at No. t limadwav, looking east 

ward over the lower end ol Howling < ireeti, 

built in i “bo by Colonel Kemtedv, afterward 

Karl of t'assilis, and occupied in turn h\ the 

American leaders, ineludittg Washington, ami 

by the Knglish, including < oruuallis, Howe 

and Sir Henry Clinton, was tin stem- of \laj*u 

Andre’s last interview with the British »oiti 
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mander before his fatal journey to West Point, 

Ami in another house in Broadway overlooking 

the < invii, Hem-dirt Arnold had his quarters 

.liter his flight and the exposure of His infamous 

plot. Mention o{ the gallant \mine British 

offu-er, Andn:. naturally stmuests the name and 

IB i i 
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fate of Nathan Hale, whose heroism is tom- 

memorated by a noble statue by Ma< Monnies. 

which fares Broadway from the lower corner 

of ( ity flail Park, not far from the spot where 

the American spy was handed from an apple, 

tree. The Beekman " Mam.ion,” ov erlookinj* 

the Hast River near what is now fdfr 
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Stn*e*i, the se<*ne ot I laic s trial ;uul conelemna- 

tion, survived till 1X74; the* Kennedy House, 

i<lentwith Andre's memory, lasted eiyht; 

years hinder. 

A picturesque feature of the old town was 

the canal that ran from the city wall to the hay. 

becoming first an artery of trade, and then a 

centre of fashionable life*, as Broad Street, 

which took its place*, has situs * been a cent re 

e>f comme-rcial activity. It waselire*ctly opposite; 

Broad Street, in W all, that the foundatiems etf 

the new City Hall were laid in moo, tin* sale 

eif the Stadt Huys helping to defray the 

eeist of the* more pretentious structure*. Tile* 

arms of the bullish (unvrnor, Lord Bellomont, 

were bla/emeel etn its Witlls; but two years 

late*r the marshal was calh*tl upon to remove 

and elestroy them. When New Shirk bevanu* 

the se*at of the* nittiottid yuivernntemt, the* nim*ty- 

\ <*ar «»1< 1 City I hill, partly reennstrue te*d amt 

lavishly eh-eorated, b<*c;inn* tin* mee*t hip-place* 

of ('otu.pvss, bite tno*;t memetrable* day in its 

history was the* 40th etf April, 1 "*Xq, when, 

at11 *n<h*( 1 by ('ham «*lh>r Livingston anel the* 

eommitte*e*s of Se*uators ami ke*pn*se*nt;itive*s, 

standing upeeu its balcony in the pivsenee of ;t 

j;re*;it concourse*, neit mere*ly of New \'orke*rs, 
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hut of Americans from all the colonies, fathered 

together from tar and near, (irorpe Washing' 

ton took the oath of office as first President of 

the United States. Where the Capitol then 

stood now stands the Sub-Treasure, with 

Ward's bronze Washington looking orav el\ 

down from its steps upon the teverish turmoil 

of Wall Street. 

The oldest existing munieipal buitdiw; in 

New York is the Hall of Records, in t ’ii\ 

Hall Park, whose contents are erelong to !..■ 
housed in a spacious, tire-proof editire, 11 

dates from the middle ot the eighteenth t m 

tury. Its site formed a part of tin t omnion, 

ami it stood appropriateh eonveuieiif to tIt.- 

^allows, for it was oricpnallv a jail the lust 

building on the island e\ <-r d<- a-oied ru in .ivh 

for the detention of law-hreakefs. In popular 

parlance, as in practical use, it soon became 

the Debtors’ Prison, When the British umi 

pied the town during the Re\i.hitiou, it ua . 

turned to account as their principal militan 

prison, beine known as The Protest, in ie 

ference to the titl«* of the brutal ('uumupham. 

who was charged with the eusto.h of American 

prisoners of war amongst other,, that d d 

reliel, b.than Allen,” The butldinp u 4 , ,1 debt 
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ors’ jail a^ain from 17S7 to tM1; on tlit* 

completion of alterations projected at the 

latterclate.it became, in 0X^5, the ReoisterN 

CITY HAL.U 

office, anil as such will probably .*•<■ the close 

of the nineteenth century. 

Vastly more attractive to the eve than this 

tre,usury of reabest.it e records, and not cvhollv 

lacking in historic intere ,t, i. tlte adjacent 

City Hall. This really handsome httihUn><, 

in tlu- style of the Italian Kenaiv.am e, v\a. 
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be'^un in tKeyy and eeimple-texl nine years later. 

1 he likelihtMul of tile eity’s exteiuline 1 >eyond 

it seemed too slight to warrant lavishing upon 

its hack the white niarhle whii'h a<Ids so much 

to the dignity and i;race of its fayaele; tlte rear 

wall was aeeordin^lv eonstructed of a cheaper 

stone. In the "tiovernor’s room" on the 

second floor, used for official receptions, tire 

the desk on which Washington wrote Ids first 

message to Congress, the chair in which he 

was inaiijoirated as President, and the chairs 

used hy tile first federal ('onyTess, 

In the same neighborhood, just beyond the1 

lower extremity of tin* old Common, now 

f its Hall Park, stands St. Paul's Chapel, 

Trinity parish an edifice- much olde-r than 

the- parish church, which for the past half- 

century, like its suceessive parent builelin*>s, 

has stood farther d<»un Ilretaelvvuy, opposing its 

bulk to the- westwar< 1 prop.re-ss of Wall Street. 

I’eueed off b\ iron palitips, amt beirderesl on 

each jade- by a strip of *>raveyarel, the- chapel 

turns a pie-ture'Mjue and perhap'i scornful back 

upon the* " toph-ss towe-rs" of liroaelway 

little1 elreamt of when its foundations we •re- 

laid in tytin, or three'-ambtwemty years later, 

wlle-n Presiele-ut Washilletotl at teuieleul xi'rviee 
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there on the <la\ of' his first inauguration. 

These hcaven-aspirinq structures were onl\ 

heeinnino to turn the street into a eanvon 

when the first President's successor in other sat 

in the same pew on tile same day a eeuturv 

later (April 30, tK8<>h 

Private house's of historic interest abounded 

not many years U;;o, notahle annul;,; tin in the 

country-seat called Richmond I fill, near the 

Iona since adsorbed village of tbvenuuh a 

stately dwelling, identified w ill) in.uiv familiar 

names. John Attains iiwd there dm in-; a part 

of his first term .is Vits Pn-adent, and \ai■ m 

Hurr started thence on that t,u< to! Job nioiu 

ino in 1S04 that saw the d> ath of llamdton.it 

his hand, and the end of hi-, mm s <> min al 

career. ( H eipial note v\»i . the hou .<■ t>u Mtu 

ray Hill, where \Ir\Im r.n d»taiwd the 

British commander at him h while the Amo i 

can troops, under Putnam, sua.I- their e-,t ap>- 

from the island in t;; 

Thi- so-called |mne| Maa .ion, bmh tor 

Washington's whilom flame, \{ tMan Pin 

lippse, by her sun e .Mu! suitor, t ol. Rop>a 

Morris, and afterwards occupied in Wa-hm-; 

ton as his headquarters, became m tuns d»** 

property of theuafiouiMolti.il.>,;;!,- b> * 0 ,1 
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royalist), of John Jacob Astor, and of Stephen 

jutni'l, whose erra!if widow m.irt'ieil Aaron 

Burr, but soon tired of him, turned him out of 

doors and dropped hi-, name, l ion: it*. roRii 

of vantage on Harlem l b i dit . ,it jo.ah Street, 

this dietiihed colonial dwellm-p -til! Sooje. down 

upon the l indent River and at rov, to l ou>* 

Nlaud Sound. And at the toot ot Ran o t .4 

Street is vet to be -.reit v iue < ovr-jed, and 

embowered in tree., ,md -.Undo th*- mb .taw 

tial -.tone r« ■■‘dense <*• Willi,eu smith, 

who married the dan dstrs «*! I'm mb n? A>lattt'., 

and ruined; him .1 h hv .pe» mutm ; i:: f.M .i,|r 

real estate. Rift the .. o. ‘i S m! ,ih h I eh, ,, 

and their phum; iih .*n pmlv with th,.. n1 ,uv 

t'oiindin.; entph » Br dr. •' eme B. r ,-n 

the old Nt'it \ o; h .Hid sum u hr h v. termed 

the ( ireatr'!’, 

In tile hull nl ( .I.ij» : in.ttf’ite, \!.drun 

I .ill* oln made tout p .-at h ah:. !i ,t 

billy reveab'd heu t> < : >,»■.eb ■,the B ,,tt 

Stat,-., ; and hub, ? N •,*Pi, t.. h*- in 

•.tale in dm (‘ip H di. \vh-n met d, di ath 

had dia low ,1 Ju . ,, .*■;< a■ , Jt-.is !\ 

to all hi'. *«»mm v 

I l« !’e have h' . * 2 > if. do II tef 
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States, from Washington to Cleveland; tin* 

city has been the permanent or occasional home 

<>! statesmen sneh us Jay ami Livingston, 

Alexander Hamilton and Houverneur Morris; 

of political agitators such as Aaron Burr and 

t‘ommonsmse " Paine, and political leaders 

like HeWitt Clinton ami Samuel J. TiUlen ; of 

authors such as Washington Irvinp, whose 

liurlestpie local history marked him out as the 

father ot American lipht literature, hem- 

mere Cooper, the most popular of American 

remain e vv liters, and Ldpar Allan Poe and 

Watt Whitman, most individual of American 

poets. Here, tor lone,or or shorter periods, 

have lived ami labored Curtis, and Bayard 

i‘u\ tor, and Stoddard, and Stodman, and Aid- 

rich, and Howells, and that proutes! of poets 

amoup journalists and journalistsamonp poets, 

W illiam Cullen Bryant, editor ot l It,' /;• vw///<,* 

/\>\i and one of the founders of the (Vntury 

flub; ami Horace Creeley, founder of Z'/te 

/'; tZtoir, ami most famous ot American editors 

since Benjamin hrankliu. As a resident of 

Brooklyn, ami editor of a metropolitan relipious 

weekly, the best-known preacher of the cen¬ 

tury, 1 lettry Ward Beecher, was virtually a 

citi/ett of New York. !n the annals of inven- 
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tion, the names of four New Yorker. stand 

out conspicuously Pulton ami Lriesson ami 

Kdison and Morse. Ami of all the free 

hooters thut ever terrorized the sea, mute has 

left a more awful and enduring fame than a 

once respectable resident of Liberty Street, 

renowned in Sony and story tor two centuries 

us Captain Kidd. 

The hospitality of New York and her 

people is proverbial. Kvery distinguished 

visitor to America for more than a century 

past has been entertained here, otm i.dly <<i in 

formally. Antony the city's y nests have been 

William IV. of Lit”laud, while \et a sailor 

prinee ; Lafayette, Louts Kossuth, the Prime 

of Whiles, the (irami 1 hike Alexis, the Lmpenn 

of Brazil, the Princess Ltdulin, the 1 hike ot 

Yerayua, Li finny Chany, ami the Marquis 

I to. Almost all the ;»reatest preacher*., orator*., 

players sinyers, and instrumental peiformer, 

of the nineteenth eenturv have added to their 

fame or wealth by faemy New York amli 

o turns; ami amony the yivat writer-, who have 

visited us have been I Hcken „ I'haekerav, ami 

Kiplino. 

While New \ ork is easily lira aim my the 

cities of the New W orld ill « omiften ial imp. II t 
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ance, it is not on material bases only that her 

supremacy rests. No community throughout 

the world responds more generously to every 

appeal for sympathy or help, whether the call 

be local, national or foreign. Her interest is 

keen in educational work of every kind. Co¬ 

lumbia University—one of the oldest of local 

institutions, and more than local in its aims 

.and fame and influence—has of late, through 

the liberality of her sons and other citizens,, 

been housed in a manner commensurate with 

her requirements and aspirations ; and so also 

has the less venerable but justly honored New 

York University. And .the past few years- 

have seen Barnard College for women and the 

Teachers College (both allied with Columbia) 

emerge from the chrysalis state into forms of 

beauty and power. The public-school system, 

moreover,—thanks to a recent brief respite 

from Tammany control,—is in better condi¬ 

tion to-day than at any previous period of 

Tammany administration. 

Of American literary activity, despite Bos¬ 

ton’s ancient and deserved prestige, it cannot 

be denied that New York is to-day the centre, 

as it is the centre of the publishing trade, in 

books and periodicals. Boston, with her splen- 
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did Public Library, has set an example which 
the metropolis has been slow to follow ; but 
the consolidation of the Astor, Lenox and 

Tilden collections, and their prospective hous¬ 
ing in a magnificent and admirably situated 
building, has gone far to remove the reproach 
incurred during long years of public indiffer¬ 
ence to popular needs. The venerable Society 
Library, the modern and many-branched Free 
Circulating Library and kindred institutions 
have helped to create and in part to meet 
the demand which the Public Library in its 
new home may reasonably be expected to 
satisfy. Equally important in their way are 

those half-social, half-educational essays to¬ 
ward the solution of some of the problems of 

the slums—the University Settlement of men 
and the College Settlement of women. As a 
further indication that New York is not wholly 
given over to the worship of Mammon, it may 

be mentioned that the Greek Club, with its 
fortnightly meetings for the reading and dis¬ 
cussion of the classics, has been for more than 
three decades the only circle of its kind in 
existence. 

In art, the invaluable treasures of the Met¬ 
ropolitan Museum foster the love of what is 
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enduringly beautiful in sculpture, painting, 
architecture, etc. ; while the schools of this mu¬ 
seum and of the National Academy of Design 
and the Society of American Artists, to say 
nothing of the more utilitarian classes of 
Cooper Institute and the School of Artist 
Artisans, afford instruction in art of such a sort 
as to render foreign study no longer indispens¬ 

able, albeit no less attractive than of old. 
Of music, vocal and instrumental, such feasts 

are spread before the local amateur as can be 
matched for quality and abundance in no 
other city at home or abroad, and while this 
Is not true of the drama also, as the Comedie 
Franqaise has never come hither in a body, it 
is yet a fact that nearly all that is best is seen, 
sooner or later, on the New York stage. 

By what rapid strides the city is moving for¬ 
ward in some directions, while halting lamenta¬ 
bly in others, needs not to be pointed out. 
There is expert testimony to the effect that in 

public morality it has at least held its own during 
the past half-century ; we trust it may some day 
work out its salvation in things political, and 
cease to be the mild milch cow of thirsty dem- 

agogues. It can never vie in picturesqueness 
and historic interest with its European peers 
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in population and importance, nor atone by its 

singularly fortunate situation for its poverty in 

little parks and its richness in rough-paved, 

right-angled ami treeless streets and avenues ; 

vet it may some day rival even Paris in the 

absolute* beauty of its public and private* build¬ 

ings and historic monuments. A brave be<>in- 

nine has been made, in the Washington Arch, 

the Madison Square t lurden, the Columbia and 

the New York University buildings, the Wash¬ 

ington, Hide and Farragut statues and certain 

churches, club houses and private dwellings. 

Ami in the Cathedral of St. John, the Public 

Library, the Academy of Design and the 

Botanical and Zoological gardens, a further 

stride will be made erelong in the only direc¬ 

tions in which aesthetic leadership seems 

possible. 





BROOKLYN 

THE TOWN ON FREEDOM’S BATTLE-FIELD 

By HARRINGTON PUTNAM 

'T'HE earliest Dutch settlements within the 
A present borough limits are not so old as 

the first hamlets on Manhattan. More than a 
score of years after the houses and forts of New 

Amsterdam looked out across the East River, 
the forest-crested heights of the west end of 
Long Island remained in undisturbed Indian 
occupation. 

The Dutch settlers were deterred, rather than 
attracted, by this magnificent stretch of green 
woodlands extending along the high shore. 
The Holland people were not accustomed to 
timber clearing and therefore sought access to 
the island by the smoother meadow-lands of 

Gowanus, and afterwards to the north where the 
slooping grasslands about the Waalboght in¬ 
vited the settler to essay gardening without too 

213 
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much preparation with the axe. The early 

Long Island farmers advanced on the territory 
of Brooklyn by flank attacks, seeking to turn 

the wings of the extended forest, rather than 
boldly to engage in the struggle with the 

densely wooded heights in front. These pio¬ 

neers were thrifty, energetic Hollanders and 

Huguenots whose farms soon required regular 
communication with Manhattan. In 1642 a 
public ferry was established between the pres¬ 
ent foot of Fulton Street and a landing in 

Peck’s Slip. The houses clustered about this 

Long Island landing constituted a little settle¬ 
ment called The Ferry. 

As the Indians were dispossessed from their 
maize-fields, the colonists found sites for a 
small village a mile or so inland. The modern 
visitor who comes up Fulton Street should 

stop about the corner of Hoyt and Smith 

.Streets to locate this settlement and picture a 

primitive hamlet of small one-story frame 

cottages, sometimes surrounded by palisades 
for protection against attacks. The open 
lands were of small extent, with forest to the 
east and west, and streams running south into 

a wide morass, where is now Gowanus Canal. 
Undoubtedly the undrained land of this settle- 
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ment, receiving copious moisture from the 

surrounding forests, contained many a marsh 

and fen like the homelands of Holland. So 

the settlers called it the brookland, or Breucke- 

len, after an ancient village of that name on 

the river Vecht in the Province of Utrecht. 

The records of old Breuckelen are traced by 

local antiquarians of Utrecht to the time of Ta¬ 

citus. In its variant forms, Bracola, Broccke, 

Brocckede, Broicklede and Brocklandia, it des¬ 

cribes a moist meadow-land. Or, as a Dutch 

writer declares, the town on the Vecht was 

called Breuckelen from the marshes (a paludi- 

bus). Its beautiful gardens and quaint castles, 

as the emigrants had beheld them when start¬ 

ing out from home, perhaps remained in the 

imagination of the Long Island settlers as an 

ideal of what their western home should some 

day become. 

Just as Utrecht and Amersfoort are near-by 

towns to Breuckelen in the Lowlands, so New 

Utiecht towards the south—near the present 

Fort Hamilton—and Amersfoort (Flatlands) 

attested the determination of these Nether- 

landers to preserve the associations of their 

origin between the Rhine and the Zuyder Zee. 

The life of these hard-working settlers was 
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not all hardship. Their low houses with pro¬ 

jecting roofs were strong and comfortable ; the 

wide spacious fireplaces gave warmth to a 

generous hospitality that laid on the board 

wild turkeys and Gowanus oysters and other 

good eatables, followed after the repast by the 

long clay pipes, which, when over, left the 

weary toiler to be ushered to his night’s rest in 

a partitioned-off bunk or betste. But these 

material comforts were not all the results real¬ 

ized by the efforts of the first pioneers. These 

Dutch settlers were zealous for religion, liberty, 

and orood schools; and from the first were not 

deficient in a commendable zeal for the public 

welfare. 

Under the form of Colonial government the 

burghers were invited to submit all difficulties 

to the Governor and council, who were fond of 

the exercise of a strong, minute, and careful 

paternalism. The country folk were not ex¬ 

pected to intrude on the authorities their 

own ideas of liberty, but merely to obey loyally 

what good, old, obstinate, arbitrary Governor 

Stuyvesant should command. Yet even when 

he had spoken with the official concurrence 

of his council, the eager spirits in Breuckelen 

would often cavil, and boldly presume to come 
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over to Manhattan to stir up criticism and 

public remonstrance. So they were honored 

with a special order. The folk of Breuckelen, 

Amersfoort and Midwout (Flatbush) in 1653 

were directed to forbid their residents from at¬ 

tending political meetings in New Amster¬ 

dam. 

At this time the civic virtues were enforced 

in Breuckelen, and the good of the village put 

before the preference of a private citizen to 

retire from public office. The Governor would 

not allow any one to decline to serve in an offi¬ 

cial capacity. The schepen-elect of Breuckelen 

proposed not to continue in office for another 

term. He even said he would sooner go back 

to Holland than remain burdened by the duties 

of schepen. The Governor quickly took him 

at his word. The Sheriff was formally required 

to notify him of this order of the Governor 

which stated with remarkable clearness the 

obligation of good townsmen to the public and 

the penalty for its neglect: 

“ If you will not accept to serve as schepen for the wel¬ 
fare of the Village of Breuckelen, with others, your fel¬ 
low residents, then you must prepare yourself to sail in 
the ship King Solomon for Holland, agreeably to your 
utterance.” 
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No further refusals to huh! ofthc appear to 

have embarrassed the council. 
The colonists of Ureuckelett were -,|t«•dally 

solicitous for a meeting house am! demine. 

They insisted that they should have ..»««*d 

measure in discourse-, ami that if the mtv it es 

should lie abbreviated by the preacher, then 

on their side no tithes should be fort bromine. 

The tirst meet tin,*,-house was be.<uu in tnqj at 

Midwout t Hut husht. Soon they worshipped 

in the partly roofed buildim.;, After much ditto 
ettlty and repeated appli* afions to the ( ouneil 

it had been arranged that the Ida. Mr, l‘o! 

hettms should have hi. imnuiih; *h .« nurse at 

Flat bush, with his ru nine servue ultenuteK 
at Midwout and in Urea, helm, 

(loverttor Stuv ve .aut ma\ have t.eit b d that 

he had compov'd the ddfieultv. \* \i winter, 

however, the < iov. ruor w,i. pte .eat* d with a 
further remote.trutire a ‘.must the oitiiip, short 

of these alterttatin,; *a, tsm.. devot.-ou ,. Hu v 

thus eomplaitteti oi this brief mid ,cauf> s-m 
vice : 

*'Ki.-n fetttd, s! , !,-• . .m, , !(»•*,-,!,'.A% m 

thr .tliciii.t-tf! t.it .. j ,tr -s .* . !. <*;s,./on 

UK .1 jit 4i't !•, Jo* (<• V(t. a "l .* -, t < 11 ,1 » )>'* '!i«* 

V«"Oi itttS*' lie 0-'* .is , -I,!; - „IM, a,.-;,- ■ 
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the prayer or sermon (whiehever name might be pre¬ 

ferred for it) is beginning, then it is actually at an end, by 

whieh he contributes very little to the edification of his 

congregation.*1 

To modern oars, this seems a strangle o’riev- 

anee for legislation, 

Governor Stuyvesant, however, admonished 

the Bnuiekelen folk to pay their full tithes. 

1 hmbtlrss he privately reminded Mr. Bolhemus 

of Ids duties and obligations to tgive his people 

full service. 

In three years they obtained a domine of 

their own. The Rev. Ilenriens Selyns, a 

learned and devout young clergyman of a 

prominent Amsterdam family rame to Breurk- 

elen in mott At first his parishioners wor¬ 

shipped in a barn, but a meeting-house was 

stmu erected, llis spiritual labors and influ¬ 

ence wen* successful, and the four years of 

Mr. Sel\ ns’s udnistratious wen* affectionately 

remembered, ( Ympelled to return to I lolland 

by tin* last illness of his father, lit* rame to 

Ameriea and settled in New York eighteen 

years later, llis warm admiration for Gotton 

Mather is attested b\ a graceful Latin poem 

appended to tin* later editiousof tin* Ma^nalia, 

Brem kelen was etpially fortunate in a school- 
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muster—C'arel de Beanvois a cultured French 

Protestant from Leyden, who was appointed 

in Hreuckelen in toot. Besides his duties, in 

the church, of [inventor anti Scripture reader, 

it was stipulated that : 

“He shall prejtcih, tiili-jentU, ami mtlintrietoH .it 

trial tti tilt* school* 11 vh i i 11 stt the msrnh of I fir* omm* the 

tear ot' the Iami **et ihrui a, , tr 

the school with nonet1 att*l * lo «e wish j Idtim, i.t 

exercise the s« tmhus tn the questirn * m the ,;#oj/ 04 

at the kev, piotm ami UmuomI lathrf ttn Johannes \fc - 

u|»olen*K Min Met at the /m'-md m \ \us .irtthwi " 

Here was a hamlet of hut tlttm him fatittinm 

who were not natdtted until flan lottidldfnt 

to the ablest |ir«ULii!B«; tit the d*i\» am! were 

also favored with -nipenot educational faotlt 

ties, 

Meanw idle the I hili it Mtdri warn i ItatMUM* 
lire neighboring v Hear M t *t‘a\rsnid Ha - hr 

in** settled b\ tin* Idiulvlt brom i Mnuoi m ut 

rante ( htakeps w\m anu*d tin* hml** iu umio 

cortformtH and an nh afrd 4 n*'w and drattrr 

doctrine* that faxes Jiottld imt hr Irurd to 

maintain tin 1 SerjA, 4 jirim ajl* 4 talk at 

tractive to fftu.r vliemr Of Sir a %vi ie laid \Uth 4 

«4Tud*.;mn hand, 
At t!te # nd it} tie S h\\k 4 a* thj-i* iwm 
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vigorous sense, were essentially democratic. In 

the absence of class privileges—the spirit to 

refer all questions to the supreme consideration 

of the general welfare; to subordinate indi¬ 

vidual claims to the rights and advantage of the 

public—Breuckelen and Vliessingen (Flushing) 

compared favorably in civic life with contem¬ 

porary villages in New England. As Holland 

had been dyked against the sea by close, un¬ 

remitting, and intimate co-operation—a spirit 

further developed in the protracted struggle for 

independence—so the smaller Dutch colonies 

in New York, while they kept their agricultural 

character, retained a collective rather than an 

individual ideal, which tended to exclude none 

from equal social opportunities. They never 

had to struggle with the incubus of a modified 

feudalism, which, though inevitably breaking 

up, was leaving its impress of regard for rank 

and class privilege in the American colonies 

of British origin. 

Colonial life under British rule was marked 

by more rigid laws as the communities grew. 

The careful protection of common-lands was 

strictly attended to, especially the town for¬ 

ests of Brooklyn against the encroachment of 

those who would surreptitiously cut away the 
IS 
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timber. Trustees of the mmm<m woodland, 

were1 appointed ; but in the year tyoe tIn er 

lands were equitably divide*! and a!! all*»tted tu 

each householder in l*roukI\n to insure their 

better protection. 

Gradually the KipqHsh lauqttaqo was spoken 
in the ('lntrehes and upon ceremonious ec 

easions, A wa^qish tale ot I hmune Schoon 

maker of Idatbush relates his diffi* allies in a 

wedding service. Idiient and eloqttriit in In * 

mother tongue, lie essa\ed the ( nvnsein ill 

Kn^lish, with the manner, gestures, and ali the 

courteous dipnitx oi the n|d -a he*«i, IB* 

Bullish failed hint at the \rr\ < !*ee et tat- 

service*, t euseiutts of the hteralne-e of he* 

extemporize*d t ranslat tun <u ihe t»a noun, he 

finished with a bow, addin - wan ,o!< aunts eatd 

modulated emphasi ! pomnum *■ s * si fwoto 

be one /h't 

Bullish customs qradttdh * aum m u»;e'( 

More aristocratu imaqee superseded ihr d»- 

moentcy of the 1 hitch »t nbis, she, * t \ * t, 

is tan 1 in Brookh n as in V w \hu L Bash Hid 

stem* buildings aro »e ahum b niton sto-ei 

Twice, in i 745 and t ;s w the ( Glenns h Jatmo 

ot tlu* Brovin* e met in Bohikh it, * m a* * * mtif **i 
the pre\ alen< e of filial I pe \ ill Xru \ * s k. 
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The rural character of the town is well 

illustrated by an event in 1759. A large bear 

then passed along the farms in South Brooklyn, 

and being pursued took to the water near Red 

Hook, where he was shot from a boat. 

I he ethics of [ 774 approved the aid of lotter¬ 

ies to build an orthodox church in Brooklyn, 

which the public were assured should be of no 

doubtful laxity, but a church conformable to 

the discipline of the Church of Kngland, and un¬ 

der the patronage of Trinity Church, New York. 

In the matter of amusements in 1 774, New 

Yorkers came to Brooklyn for many of their 

sports. Here horse-races were run. In that 

year an ambitious innkeeper on “Tower 

Hill a site along tin* present Columbia 

Heights between Middagh and Cranberry 

■Shvets announced that there would be a 

l> litt'ti there every Thursday .afternoon. 

.A t t lie out break < if the Revolution, Brooklyn 

numbered between three and four thousand 

persons grouped in lour neighborhoods. There 

were then t liter ferries to New \ ofk. At the 

old tb niton > ferry wa . a famous tavern which 

figure.I often in the times of British occupa¬ 

tion. j he two principal villages were then 

railed Brooklyn church and Mrookivn-ferrv. 
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At the first movements of the Patriot party 
in New England the people of Kings County 
were little stirred. Suffolk County, at the 
eastern end of Long Island, more readily re¬ 
sponded to the first news from Massachusetts. 
After the battle of Lexington, Brooklynites 
assembled and passed resolutions and elected 
delegates to the Provincial Congress. 

The modern visitor to the Borough of 
Brooklyn has difficulty to realize that what is 
now densely built up, and covered by grading 
and asphalt, marks the battle-ground of one 
of the greatest engagements of the Revolu¬ 
tion. The houses of Charlestown cover the 
battle-ground of Bunker Hill, but that was a 
struggle over a single redoubt, while Brooklyn 
is built upon a line of battle nearly three 
miles in length. In the Civil War, Nor¬ 
thern people recall the great disaster of the 
first battle of Bull Run, fought with modern 
armies and improved weapons. Yet in that 
all-day conflict, with the disastrous rout and 
pursuit, the Union loss in killed, wounded and 
prisoners probably was not as great numeri¬ 
cally as the loss suffered by the American 
forces in the half-day of fierce fighting in 
Brooklyn. The Federal forces at Bull Run 
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suffered in killed, wounded, and missing 2896, 

-while the patriot losses in this, the first pitched 

battle of the Revolution, were estimated at 

3300 by the British, of whom 1097 were prison¬ 

ers (three being generals) ; and late American 

historians are inclined to accept this estimate 

els approximately correct. 

In the summer of 1776, a formidable fleet 

assembled in the lower Bay of New York. 

These vessels bore from Nova Scotia the armies 

that had evacuated Boston, and another fleet 

of nine war vessels and thirty-five transports 

brought in the forces under Clinton that had 

been repulsed in the attack on Fort Moultrie 

at Charleston. At last, on the 12th of August 

arrived the Hessian forces in eighty-two trans¬ 

port-ships guarded by six war vessels. On 

board were 7800 Hessians and 1000 English 

guards. 

The observer at the Narrows must have 

daily beheld a naval pageant such as can no 

more be seen in modern warfare. From the 

first distant glimpse of the line of sails stand¬ 

ing in for Sandy Hook, until they finally 

manoeuvred to their crowded anchorage by 

Hitaten Island, the effect was most pictur¬ 

esque. It was not a fleet of dark, sullen sea- 
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does, with only an ineonspieuotis hull 1 milt to 

carry a destructive armament. Hie coloring 

of these vessels against the <4rent haekyround 

of Staten Island in the olden days of oak and 

heir.[) would have delighted a painter. The 

iqtper works outside were sometimes dark blue 

or canary yellow, surmounted by waving lines 

of jplt. Below were black streaks runtime |utv 

and aft near the water-line ; as the ships slowly 

lifted in a seaway, they disclosed a white under¬ 

surface that must have made an admirable tar- 

yet for the opposing yunner. The eraml air 

of the frigates was further enhanced by eiabo 

rate ornamentation with emblemati< <le\i«. . 

about the carved flyur<'-head, and heavy yilded 

scrollwork above the stern-lights, ami htyh 

stern-gallery, b’rom the bluffs alott• * the Nar¬ 

rows, the view down upon the decks would 

show that till inboard surface*,, even the yuti* 

carriages and the inner side of portdtoles, were 

painted blood-red so as not to have the tar* 

nayr of battle too much nt Sru/, 

At one time over four hundred transports, 
guarded by thirty-seven nten-of-vvar, had yath* 

ered. Lord I lovve on the lantl, and his brother. 

Admiral I lovve, on the sea were in joint eom< 

mand. 
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The patriot forces had carefully entrenched 

a line of defensive works, laid out hy (imeral 

Nathaniel Greene. The oood judgment with 

which these forts were placed was attested by 

the deliberate adoption of almost the same lint1 

of redoubts anil forts in the subsequent tie- 

fences of Brooklyn by the engineers in the cam¬ 

paign of 181when Brooklyn was u;,;ain pre¬ 

pared to resist British attack. 

The fortifications of Brooklyn in 1770 ex¬ 

tended in an irregular line trout port 1 Miauee 

at Red 11 00k opposite (inventor's Bland 

across to Port Box on Beryen's Hill near the 

corner of Court Street and hirst Blue, At 

the junction of Clinton and Atlantic Streets, or 

a little easterly, was a steep conical hill called 

the Ponkieslmryh, and on top, surmountiny a 

line of spiral trenches, a redoubt, called Cork¬ 

screw Fort. Between Atlantic, Pacific, \e\ in ., 

and Bond Streets was a redoubt uiountine 

live j^uns called Port (»reene. Thence the line 

ran zi^zao across the present Pulton Street, to 

the west of the junction of Flat bush and Pill- 

ton Avenues, alone the hill slope to port Put¬ 

nam, on the eminence now called Port t .reeuo 

Park.acommandino height where were mounted 

five guns. I he mimher of gnus mounted upon 
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the works from Fort Putnam to Fort Defiance 

was thirty-five—mainly eighteen-pounders—an 

armament in part captured from Ticondero^a. 

I‘iom this fort the line extended north- 
w e s t e r 1 y to a 

spring at the 

vorye of the Wall- 

ahout, near the 

corner of Flush¬ 

ing and Portland 
Avenues. This 
interior line of de¬ 
fence was nearly hhowch-s mill, qowanus. 

fM« UtlOW Mitt |« fit rN IN I Hf Dili T ANCf. 

two miles lomj". 

Hotwron thoso forts won* linos of tronohos fur- 

th<*r defended by tn*os and sharpened stakes, 

forming an abatis, in tin* construction of 

\vlu<*h tlu* Continental woodsmen were always 

piofa iont. Within this line of defence was 

l;ort Stirling, which was back near Columbia 
11 eights. 

It is difficult after a century of yradiiuj ami 

building to conceive that an extensive morass 

then covered nearly all the lands south of tlu* 

present Hamilton Avenue, save about the 

small island height at Red 1 look. (lovvanus, 

with several huyn* ponds raised by 1>rower's 
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Mill-dam, Hooded ;uul nude impas-uhlo m-arly 

all the area extending from Muirth Avenue to 
Smith Street, ’l itis was crossed hy a narrow 

causeway alon^ Brookes Mill-pond. On the 

higher lamls beyond, extendim* from Green- 

wood alone Prospect l*at’k towards 1' a -t New 

York, were dense woodlands, that were only 

practicalile for ait advancing army h\ certain 

passes or narrow wood-roads, 1 he principal 

route front the Narrows to Brooklyn was 

alonjf the site of Thiol Avenue In a pood road 

then known as the Shore Road. 
'kite battle of August t ;*;♦», vv.c. fought 

almost entirely outside this line of fortifu a- 

tions Knowing th.tt the British forces had 

been moving towards Brooklyn front the Nar¬ 

rows, General Butnam had posted troops in do 

tachments in order to check the hostile 11tiumns 

as they should come through the n<«od toads 

and passes. It was natural to expe.t the prin 

cipal British advance hy tin- Shore Road, as 

there they would bo at all times within sup¬ 

porting distance of the fleet, 

On August aoth the Hessian, uutler de 

1 leister had occupied Blatbush, and laird 

Cornwallis had reachetl nearly to Mat lauds, 

In the forenoon of the /7th, Stiritn;,* 1 uni 
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mantled the patriot riyht, extending from the 

shore near tilt; loot of Twenty-third Street up 

Cieenvood lleiohts ahout. to the; corner of 

1 dth A\ emu; and I lnrtl Istreot. I his position 

was to repel tin; expected attack by the route 

ot tilt; Short; Road. Sullivan commanded the 

centre, which was an irregular congeries of 

militia posted alone- the summits of hills in 

Prospect Park and across the Platlmsh Road. 

Colonel Miles with the 1st Pennsylvania regi¬ 

ment occupied the hills near the Clove Road 

to the south ol Medford, with some Connecticut 

levies continuing the line still further east¬ 

ward. Instead of a e< i-ordinated support ino line 

ol battle, these dispositions were intended as 

little more than a body ol skirmishers, too 

widely st runty (Hit to bo opposed to an act ual 

attack. 

'Phe beoiunino of a movement of British 

troops at daylight on the Shore Road, .and the 

evident efforts of the fleet to sail up the Bay, 

which the lip,lit wind and ebb tide prevented, 

indicated that the hardest fi*rhtin<«- would be 

by the rieht under Stirling. The entire patriot 

force inside and without the entrenchments 

was 55cjo. I he British force was over 10,000 

men. While the troons vv t * r*t * 
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other along this position, a strong thinking 

column under Sir Henry Clinton, with Lord 

Howe the commander-in-chief, had stealthily 

marched from Flat bush to Fust New York, dur¬ 

ing the night, and had followed a sunken mad 

through the present Cemetery id the I'.ver- 

greens, called the Jamaica Pass, l his was 

about five miles to the east of Sullivan's posi¬ 

tion. Before daylight, at about a mile from 

the Pass, the column halted ami sent forward a 

force which captured the American pat ml and 

officers, and soon after a detachment secure.! 

the Puss. The light infantry advanced at the 

first appearance ot day, ami occupied the 

heights of flushwiek, followed by the guards 

with the field-pieces under Lord Percy, and 

the 4<)th regiment with four guns and the 

baggage brought up the rear. 

After breakfasting, the flunking column 

marched along the turnpike to Bedford, where 

they arrived at half-past eight oclock ; thence 

they advanced along the rear of Miles's troop-,, 

who were unconscious that they were being 

surrounded. 

Fearfully outnumbered as thev were, the 

Americans were now attacked iti front by 

the Hessians advancing from Flatbie.h under 
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General de Heister, and in the rear by this 

flanking column. The result was disastrous. 

Sullivan's command was cut to pieces and 

himself captured. Terrible slaughter occurred 

in the. woods and the slopes towards Fourth 

Avenue. I he only escape; not closed by the 

Hiitish was across the mill-dam and marshes 
of (Iowan us. 

Meanwhile Cornwallis was detached to at¬ 

tack Stirling's line, which had still held its 

position on the western side of Prospect 

i 1 eights. 1 fesperate indeed was the plight 

of this devoted remnant of the army, outnum¬ 

bered on all sides. < amend (Irani, the British 

commander in front, had pressed forward 

(after having repeatedly been driven back) 

and finally surrounded anti captured Atlee’s 

riflemen. Stirling gallantly determined to at¬ 

tack Cornwallis, and drive him back and so 

get an opportunity to cross by Brower’s Mill- 

dam to the defences of Fort Box. 1 1 ere was 

the heroism of the day. Inking' command 

of Smallwood sgallant Maryland regiment and 

forming in the vicinity of Fifth Avenue and 

Ienth Street, Stirling led these brave young 

Marylanders three times in a charge on Corn- 
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York. When the charges were made, the 
troops had already been several hours fighting, 
and had to re-form under fire, after it was plain 
that the battle was lost. The attacks were 
up an ascent, against superior numbers, strong 
artillery, and an overwhelming body of sea¬ 
soned veterans. Even the assault and death 
of Montgomery at Quebec were not more 
gallant. Unlike that hopeless attack, the 

Marylanders accomplished their purpose by 
their sacrifice, and stopped the advance of 

Cornwallis. The brilliancy, dash, and steady 
persistence of this charge have not been prop¬ 
erly recognized. 

After the repulse of the patriot army, the 
battle ceased. The prudence of Lord Howe 
would not permit the English army to move 

upon the entrenchments. Bunker Hill with 
its terrible memories was too recent. 

The next day, the 28th, Washington rein¬ 
forced the Brooklyn troops, increasing their 
number to 9000. Among them were Colonel 
Glover’s battalion of fishermen and sailors from 
Salem and Marblehead. On that day heavy 
rain prevented an attack. In the afternoon 

the British began regular siege approaches 
towards Fort Putnam by a trench starting 



from the present Clinton Avenue near the 

corner of lie Kalb Avenue. 
A council of tear deeded on .t.iuut ■ 

p'von in this extremity Washm-lon cause,1 an 

elaborate statement of reasons to l»; 
as the grounds of his act,on. 1 hat mt.ht. 

'aided by the dense foe. the enure body wore 
rotved over by Colonel l dotors Marblehead 

boatmen. The shill and admirable mastery,, 

detail in this retreat were \\ ashman - 
many hours ho sat on Ins ho.sr a tin foi , 
naticully superintending the tanharkatum. At 
Ct ,m one occasion he had to check a nr , 

of impetuous and alarmed men iron, crowd,. 

int„ the boats. Finally with the lad.crew ,- 

f-mharktal. The retreat of the entire iou* 

from Long Island was safely <'ff*s tt*d. At tom 

o'clock only empty tn-ndu-H were tweak d 

the invaders. , 
In Lrospeet Lark is a monument to flu 

heroism of this gallant Maryland rep,men.. 
At different streets are memonal tablet-, t. 
mark the lines of defence. I'-rhap --"me da! 

a statue of Washinetou, near the "Id e,,y 

will mark the spot when- lus pru«let»«r ami %kil 

saved the American Army. 
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ests of Brooklyn were destroyed. One may 

search in vain for any oaks or elms about the 

City that are really ancient. 

The mention of the Wallabout and the pres¬ 

ent site of the Navy Yard recall some of the 

most painful memories of our history—the 

horrors of the prison-ships. Few indeed are 

the Revolutionary families that have not had 

deep sorrows connected with the ships Whitby, 

Good Hope, Old Jersey, John, Fihnouth, and 

other hulks, where the martyrs ended their 

severe captivity. The bodies of the victims 

—having been removed from time to time— 

are now, it is hoped, in their final resting- 

place on the westerly front of Fort Greene 

Park opposite the Plaza. As yet no monu¬ 

ment, not even an inscription, marks the spot 

where were reverently laid the bones of 11,50a 

martyrs to American liberty. 

The Navy Yard, starting in 1824, has become 

the foremost in the country. Here are gathered 

trophies of the Nation’s battles on many seas. 

In a little enclosure near the Commandant’s 

office, are grouped captured ordnance, with a 

howitzer that did service under Hull on the 

Constitution. Trophies from the Spanish war 

have lately been added to this collection. Here 
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arc the earns taken from the burnt and shattered 

Atmirante Oquendo ami / 7:«nv, am! !>y them 

is mounted a submarine contact mine from the 

defences of Guantanamo, which the /coo 

broke adrift without exploding the deadly con¬ 

tents. Not far away was built the ill-fated 

battleship Maine. In these docks wore out- 

fitted many of the fleet that fought the battle of 

Santiago. In the Spanish war, the Brooklyn 

Navy Yard was where most of the yachts and 

merchant steamers, purchased in emeiy.ein 

were converted into cruisers, 1 dicier Naval 

Constructor Bowles, the unparalleled record 

was made in tXu.X of thirty-four vessels tints 

converted and fitted out for service in the aux¬ 

iliary navy in ninety-three days ! 

At the southern shore- of the enlarged 

Brooklyn are the forts and batteries defend¬ 

ing this part of Lon^ Island. 1 Aider the mod¬ 

ern defences of Fort Hamilton, still is preserved 

Fort Lafayette, an island structure of masonry, 

valueless for war, but ever tn be kept for its 

associations, Built in tXt „* t*< defend the- Nnr 

iows, its name was changed ,u the time of La 

fayette’s return in 1X2 p In tXot, it was ti .ed 

to imprison those from Man laud and the bor- 

der States, whose loyalty the Federal Adminis- 
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tration distrusted. When the Judges of Brook¬ 

lyn issued writs of habeas corpus to bring up 

these political suspects, and inquire into the 

justice of their captivity, the remedy was to 

FORT LAFAYETTE, N. Y. NARROWS. 

hurry the prisoners to Fort Warren in Boston 

Harbor, beyond the reach of the process of 

New York courts. 

Here also, in 1862, a division commander of 

McClellan’s army was held prisoner. General 

Charles P. Stone, a graduate of West Point, 

was blamed for the disaster at Ball’s Bluff. 

k 
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By secret orders of Secretary Stanton, he was 

arrested at midnight, hurried to New York, 

and kept forty-nine days in solitary confine¬ 

ment in Fort Lafayette, without trial, charges, 

or answer to his appeals for a hearing ! Con¬ 

gress finally vindicated him and set him free, 

after one hundred and eighty-nine days’ im¬ 

prisonment. 

The interior of the Fort was burned out in 

the winter of 1869. Its armament has never 
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been replaced. The dark red circular walls 

stand at the opposite end of the Bay from the 

Statue of Liberty, and furnish an impressive 

contrast, in their memories of an American 

Bastille. 

On the completion of the new Shore Road, 

following the contour of the Narrows, an ad¬ 

mirable approach upon the bluff overlooking 

the Bay will lead the visitor to this Golden 

Gate of the commerce of New York. 

The traditions of home rule, local self-eov- 

ernment, and civic conscience have come down 

from the early Brooklyn agitations against the 

government of Peter Stuyvesant. Brooklyn¬ 

ites before consolidation with the greater city 

had a liberal home-rule charter that was first 

administered under Mayor Seth Low. Through 

his government, the “ Brooklyn plan ” became 

the ideal of other municipalities. 

The ancient zeal for education and schools 

has not declined. Besides the college, acad¬ 

emy, and public schools, two Brooklyn institu¬ 

tions distinctively illustrate the modern trend 

of popular municipal education. The Pratt 

Institute, with its wide and helpful teaching in 

the industrial arts, is perhaps the most famous 

of all Brooklyn benevolences. But the enlarged 
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and expanding- Brooklyn Institute, with its 

multiform departments, its generous field of 

lectureships, and its museum, is destined to 

become the model for organizations planned 

to diffuse popular culture in cities. 

The regard of Brooklyn for the Church and 

the influence of the clergy on the life of 

Brooklyn are proverbial. To recall the names 

of Brooklyn’s clergy is to mention many leaders 

of the American pulpit. Not a little of their 

inspiration has come from the influence and 

history of Brooklyn itself. In its growth from 

village to city, and then to borough, it has 

developed along the lines of equality of social 

opportunity, and thus unconsciously has been 

reaping the fruits of the lives and examples of 

its Dutch founders. 





PRINCETON 

PLANTING AND TILLING 

By WILLIAM M. Sl.OANl- 

PRINCETON is by no means one of tlu* 

oldest settlements in the State of New 

Jersey, and yet it has a history of more than 

two centuries, the first homestead having been 

established then* in toS.t. Although situated 

midway, or nearly so, between two of the 

largest Colonial towns, and nearly equidistant 

from the head of navigation on two important 

streams, the Raritan .and the Delaware, it re¬ 

mained a quiet .and unimportant hamlet, for 

over half a century. Most of the travel be¬ 

tween New York and Philadelphia went by 

way of Perth Amboy and Camden ; there was 

little to interrupt the humble labors of tin* 

settlers in clearing the forest and tilling the 

soil 

Yet the roll-call of Princeton's pioneers re- 
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veals names which are now synonymous with 

patriotism and famous wherever American his¬ 

tory is studied : Stockton, Paterson, Boudinot, 

Randolph, and others almost as renowned. 

Their instinctive Americanism is first recorded 

in a successful protest to the provincial author¬ 

ities against the quartering of British troops 

in their humble homes during the French and 

Indian War. 

October 22, 1746, the College of New Jer¬ 

sey was chartered by Governor Hamilton, an 

act notable in American history because the 

first of its kind performed without authoriza¬ 

tion from England or the consent even of 

the provincial legislature. The institution was 

opened under President Dickinson in May, 

1747, at Elizabethtown. After his death, 

which occurred in October of the same year, 

the few students were transferred to Newark 

and put under the care of the Rev. Aaron 

Burr, one of the twelve trustees. On the 

fourteenth of the following September, Jona¬ 

than Belcher, just appointed governor, granted 

a new charter fuller and more formal than the 

first. His interest in the college was from 

the outset very great, and his opinion, already 

formed, that Princeton was the most desirable 
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spot for its permanent site ultimately prevailed, 

the* citizens of the hamlet proving more active 

and liberal than those of New Brunswick, ab 

realty a ^ood-si/ed town, to which likewise 

terms were proposed “tor fixing the college in 

that place,” 

'I'hereafter the little settlement p,rew rapidly 

and soon became a considerable village, hi 

1756 the new buildings were virtually com 

pleted and the college was transferred to its 

future home. Notable men front throuphoue 

the State and front the rides of New York 

and Philadelphia became interested in the 

nov seat of learning. More noteworthy still 

were those wlio taujdtt and those who studied 

in it. Within a deeade after the completion 

of Nassau 1 fall the names ol Burr, folwaul 

Witherspoou, of Ihvinoston, Hush amt Hits 

worth, of J.tmes Manning, l.utlter Martin and 

Nathaniel Niles became Princeton name.. 

The stream of influential patronage oner 

started continued to flow until lony after the 

Revolution. It included men (tout New hue; 

land on the one hand, and from the Nmtlt <m 

the other, with, of course, a powerful element 

from the Middle States, 

Princeton t 'ollee/ is the t hild of Yale, But 
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the parting was not entirely amicable. Theo¬ 

logical controversy prow very tierce, even for 

the Connecticut Valley, in the (lays of White- 

field’s preaching. l‘he conservative's or ()U1 

Lights held the reins and were not kindly dis¬ 

posed toward the innovators or New Lights. 

The trouble culminated in the expulsion from 

Yale of David Brainerd because, defying the 

Faculty's express command, he attended New 

Lie-ht meetings and would not profess peni¬ 

tence for his fault. This occurred in i : 

thereafter tin even stronger feeling of discon¬ 

tent smouldered aniono the liberal Calvinists 

until finally the way was clear for founding a 

new training-school for the ministry and the 

learned professions on broad and yenerous 

lines. Brainerd became a most successful and 

famous missionary, lie was betrothed to the 

daughter of Jonathan F.dwards and died at her 

father’s house, a victim of his own laborious 

and devolv'd life. 'Phis was less than a year after 

the College of New Jersey had been founded by 

a body of liberal-mindod men of all orthodox 

denominations, under the influence of a few 

leaders who .sympathized with both Brainerd 

and the Fdvvards theology. The first charter 

was granted by an Episcopalian poveruor to 
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four Presbyterian clergymen, and one of the 

original trustees was a Quaker. Governor 

Belcher, who enlarged the charter and made 

the College “ his adopted daughter,” was a 

man of the most catholic feeling. Fourteen 

of the trustees under the permanent constitu¬ 

tion were Presbyterian clergymen, an arrange¬ 

ment corresponding to the similar one whereby 

the majority of the governing body of Yale 

was composed of Congregational ministers. 

This wise guardianship has kept the two univer¬ 

sities true to their traditions, and the flourishing 

condition of both is the strongest proof any¬ 

where afforded that temporal affairs do not 

necessarily suffer when committed to the 

charge of spiritual advisers. Considerable 

sums of money were raised in England by the 

personal solicitation of Tennent and Davies, 

two clergymen sent out for the purpose by 

the Trustees. The ten laymen of the first 

Princeton board represented various orthodox 

denominations, including Episcopalians and 

Quakers. There is not a syllable in the charter 

concerning creeds, confessions, or religious 

tests. It is very significant of the vast im¬ 

provement in public morality that a college 

founded under such auspices a hundred and 
17 
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fifty years rtjjo was juirtly endowed and sup- 

ported by lotteries authorized ami drawn both 

in Connecticut and New Jersey. 

Prom the day when the t'olleye was installed 

in its erand new home, histors -tnakiie; went on 

apace in Princeton. Nassau Hall was a ma¬ 

jestic building for those da\ *. ; distinguished 

foreign visitors to America all noted its ’dimm 

sums and at chi t ec lit re in t heir u n t ten a<s t unit > 

of travel. Indeed, mu now, with the ta.i>- 

less alterations of eltimm \ roof*, and tower- 

made neressan b\ fire attd 1 anted through 

with ruthless eeononiy, if !t:a\ be . on Ah-red 

one of the ;;reat monumental college build■ 

in^s in America. It i->, boweief, far tuoie 

than this , we assert without fear ot < <mitadt. - 

tion that it lias tin peer a. the mo 4 hi.toi p 

university pile in the world, 1 hi'. u intention 

rests on the fact that it .aw the di >< omhtut'e uf 

the liritish at the ebb-tide of the American re 

bellion, harbored the < a n eminent of the I1 nitist 

States in its critical montent-, and «radh’d the 

Constitution-maker, of the ;;reat, 4 rxj.liu-. 

republic. No other univetsit) hall iu . be. n 

by turns fortress and barru. k. leap-,Sam.- * ham- 

I,f r and political (turnery m the birthtinoe-. of 

any land comparable to «ur land. 
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The building was designed to be complete 
in itself; it contained lodgings for a hundred 

and forty-seven students, with a refectory, 
library and chapel. The class which entered 
under Dickinson, the first president, had six 
members, of whom five became clergymen. 
His untimely death a year after his election 
made his administration the shortest but one 
in the College history. During the ten years 

of Burr’s tenure of office (1747-1757) the total 
number of students was a hundred and four¬ 
teen ; half of them entered the ministry. The 

short presidency of J onathan Edwards lasted 
but a few months. It gave the glory of his 

name, that of America’s greatest metaphysician, 
to the College, the sacred memories of his res¬ 
idence to the venerable mansion now occupied 
by the Dean, and the hallowed custody of his 
mortal remains to the Princeton graveyard, a 
spot to which thousands have made their pil¬ 
grimage for the sake of his great renown. In 
this enclosure he lies beside his son-in-law, 
the Rev. Aaron Burr, who was his predecessor. 
At his feet are the ashes of the brilliant and er¬ 
ratic grandson, the Aaron Burr so well known 

to students of American history. President 

Davies, who followed Edwards, held his office 
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for only two years, and was siiiv«-edrd !»\ pju 

ley who presided lor li\r. 1 njt'i* tin* Lot* 

tile numlnT of students present at on*' ii;;|{ 

ro-,e to i iiit* in:n 

dred and twenty, 
All told* a Inin 

dred and thirl}' 

sat malrr Ins in» 

st ruction, anil o| 
those Jess than 

ft a 11, filtymim\ 

became elere \% 

men, 

lilts lendrniey 
to send fewer 

and fewer men 

into the min- 

JOHN WITHERSPOON* 1 rV 

significant It 
reached its climax under the next president 

the great Scotchman whose name is among the 

most honored in the history of his adopted 

country ■ John Witherspoon, His incumbency 

was coincident with tin* Revolutionary epoch, 

lasting from 17P8 to 1794, In those twenty‘six 

years four hundred amt sixty-nine young men 

graduated from tlu? College; of these, only 
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a hundred and fourteen, less than a quarter, 

became clergymen, an average of between four 

and five a year. I his phenomenon was due to 

the fact that Witherspoon, though lecturin',; 

on I)ivinity like his predecessors, was vastly 

more interested in political than in religious phi- 

losophy. So notorious was this fact that many 

a pious youth bent on entering the ministry 

passed the very doors of liberal Princeton to 
seek the intense atmosphere of Yale orthodoxy, 

while many a boy patriot from New hhiqiand 

came hither to seek the distinction of hein*,*' 
taught hy I )r. Witherspoon, 

The first eioht years of Witherspoon's presi- 

dency embraced the period of political ter. 
mi nt in the ( olonies which ushered m the War 

of the Revolution, hrom the very beqlnnin*' 
of his resilience in America, the now president 

espoused the C.oloniul cause in every conflict 

with Great Britain; he was soon accounted 

“as hitfh a son of liberty as any man in 

America.’’ Not content with enlarqinp and 

improving the College course, he ’collec ted 

funds throughout tin* Colonies from Boston to 

Charleston, and even laid Jamaica under c on- 
tribution to fill the depleted Colleer chest, 

hrom the pulpit of the old First Church his 
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voice nin<r out in denunciation of the I^n^iish 
administration, until in his native land he was 
branded as a rebel and a traitor. The spread 
of the Reformation was more largely tine to 
the fact that Luther was a professor in the 
University of Wittenberg than to any other 
single cause ; the adherence to the Revolution 
of the powerful Scotch and Scoteh-IrLh eh-, 
incut in tin1 C olonies was ehtetly if not entirely 
secured by the teachings of John Witherspoon 
from his professor’s chair in Nassau Hall, To 
him and John I Hckinson, author of the /vew/eh 
I.ctttvw, belongs tin* credit of havinp convinced 
th<‘ sober middle classes of die ermt middle 
Colonies that the breach with Lnpjand was n<4 
merely inevitable, hut just ami to their interest. 

Hut Witherspoon was more than a teacher, 
he was a practical statesman. His country, 
seat was a farm on the southern slope of Hot ky 
Hill, about a mile due north of Nassau Hall. 
Its solid stone walls still hear the t lassie name 

which he ^ave it, of Tuscuhim, In his hours 
of retirement at that beloved home he seems 
to have brooded more on the rijjlu . of nun 
than on human depravity, more on Hw than <<n 
theology, more on Providence in Hi i prevail 
dealings with men than on the remoter memo 
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ings of God's Word. In the convention which 

framed the constitution of New Jersey, he 

amazed the other delegates by his technical 

knowledge of administration and led in their 

constructive labors; he assisted in the over¬ 

throw of William Franklin, the royal gover- 

nor; was elected to the Continental Congress, 

and in the critical hour spurred on the lagging 

members who hesitated to take the fatal step 
of authorizing their president and secretary to 

sign and issue the I )eelaration of Indepen¬ 

dence. With solemn emphasis he declared : 

“ For mv own part, of property I have some, of reputa¬ 

tion more, 'that reputation is staked, that property is 

pledged on tlte issue of this eontesl ; and although these 

jtrav hairs must, soon descend into the sepulchre, I would 

infinitely rather that they descend thither by tlu; hand of 

the executioner, than desert at this crisis the sacred 

cause of my country.” 

Thu word “God” occurs but once in that 

famous document. Jefferson wrote it with a 

small “ g." Witherspoon was the solitary 

clergyman among the signors; neither he nor 
his neighbor, friend, and supporter, Richard 

Stockton, of Morvcn, who was a member of his 

church, set their hands the less firmly to sign 

the paper. Finally, Witherspoon was a mem- 
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ber of the secret committee of Congress which 

really found the means of moral and material 

support for the war down to its close. He was 

chosen in the dark hours of November, 1776, 

to confer with Washington on the military 

crisis; he was a member, with Richard Henry 

Lee and John Adams, of the committee ap¬ 

pointed that same winter to fire the drooping 

spirits of the rebels when Congress was driven 

from Philadelphia to Baltimore. He was a 

member, too, of the boards of war and finance, 

wrote state papers on the currency, and framed 

many of the most important bills passed by the 

Continental Congress. It was not unnatural 

that when, at the close of the war, Congress 

was terrified by unpaid and unruly Continentals 

battering at its doors in Philadelphia, it should 

seek refuge and council, as it did, in Tohn 

Witherspoon's college. 

Thus it happened that Nassau Hall became 

one of the hearthstones on which the fires of 

patriotism burned brightest. From 1766 to 

177b there were graduated two hundred and 

thirty young Americans. What their temper 

and feeling must have been may be judged 

from the names of those among them who 

afterwards became eminent in public life. Eph- 
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raim Brevard, Pierrepont Edwards, Churchill 
Houston, John Henry, John Beatty, James 
Linn, Frederick Frelinghuysen, Gunning Bed¬ 

ford, Hugh Brackinridge, Philip Freneau, 
James Madison, Aaron Burr, Henry Lee, 
Aaron Ogden, Brockholst Livingston, and 

Wm. Richardson Davie. Those ten years 
produced twelve Princetonians who sat in the 
Continental Congress, six who sat in the 
Constitutional Convention, one President of 
the United States, one Vice-President, twenty- 
four members of Congress, three Judges of the 
Supreme Court, one Secretary of State, one 

Postmaster-General, three Attorneys-General, 
and two foreign ministers. It may well be 
supposed that the clergymen who were their 
comrades in those days of ferment were, like 
their great teacher, no opponents of political 
preaching. The influence of such a body of 
young men, when young men seized and held 
the reins, was incalculable. 

“We have no public news,” writes James 
Madison from Princeton on July 23, 1770, to 
his friend, Thomas Martin, 

“ but the base conduct of the merchants in New York in 
breaking through their spirited resolutions not to import; 
a distinct account of which, I suppose, will be in the 
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Virginia (t'astiU before thin arrives, The Inter to the 

merchants in Philadelphia, requesting their amriimmcc, 

was lately burnetl by the students of this place in the 

college yard, all of them appearing in their black gmnn 

and the bell tolling. , . , There are about 115 

in the College and in the Grammar Si hoot, all ot iStrtts 

in American cloth,” 

u last wettk, to show (ntr patriotism,” w rut it 
in 1774 another Princeton student, Hindes 
Beatty, 

u we gathered all the steward's winter store of tea, and 
having made a tire in the campus we there burnt near a 
dozen pounds, tolled the bell, and made many spirited 

resolves. Hut this was not all, Poor Mr. lino hmvmds 
cftigy shared the same tale with the tea, having 4 m.,< 
canister tied about his neck.’* 

With such a nursery of patriotism at its very 
huh, tlu: temper of the sumutmlim,; commute 
itycan easily Ik* pictured. The proposition 
for a provincial congress came from Prim e- 
ton. John Hart, a farmer from the neighbor¬ 
ing township of Hopewell, and Abraham 
Clark, a farmer's son from the neighborin',; 
county, were associated with graduate*; from 
Princeton College and delegate*, from Prince¬ 
ton town in conducting its deliberations, Both 
were made delegates to the Continental Con¬ 
gress and both, alone' with Witherspoon ami 
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Stockton, worn signers of the Declaration of 

Independence. Even Francis Hopkinson, the 

fifth signer for this State, a Philadelphian in 

reality, though a temporary resident of Bor- 

dentovvn, was, as the friend and co-worker of 

mCMAflO (iroCKTON 
11 THE WfUMt'rt " 

Freneau and Brackinridoe, intimately associ¬ 

ated with Princeton influence. When rebellion 

was finally in full saving, the Committee of 
Safety for New Jersey held its sessions here, 

probably in Nassau 1 lull, possibly in the famous 

tavern. It is well known that neither the 
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Continental Army nor the people of the United 
States at large were profoundly impressed by 
the Declaration of Independence. This was 
not the case in Princeton, for the correspon¬ 

dent of a Philadelphia paper wrote that on 
July 9, 1776, “ Nassau Hall was grandly illumi- 

inated and independency proclaimed under a 
triple volley of musketry, and universal accla¬ 
mation for the prosperity of the United States, 
with the greatest decorum.” 

Seven days previous to this demonstration, 
the Provincial Congress, sitting at Trenton, 

had adopted a new State constitution ; nine 
days later the first Legislature of the State as¬ 
sembled in Nassau Hall—the College library 
room—and chose Livingston governor. They 
continued more or less intermittently in session 
until the following October after the invasion 
of the State by British forces. Before the 
invaders they fled to Trenton, then to Burl¬ 
ington, to Pittstown, and finally to Haddon- 
field. After the battles of Princeton and 
Trenton they promptly returned to their first 
seat and resumed their sessions. 

The storm of war broke upon Princeton early 
in December of the same year, 1776. The 
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British Army, landed from Howe’s fleet in New 
York Bay, had entirely worsted the American 
forces. Brooklyn, New York, Fort Washing¬ 
ton with Fort Lee had been successively aban¬ 
doned, and Washington in his memorable re¬ 
treat across this State reached Princeton on 
the first of December. Stirling, with one 
thousand two hundred Continentals, was left 
as a rear-guard, while the Commander-in-Chief 

with the rest, one thousand eight hundred, and 
his stores, pushed on to Trenton, whence he 
crossed in safety to the right bank of the Del¬ 
aware. On the seventh, Cornwallis entered 
Princeton at the head of six thousand Anglo- 
Hessian veterans, driving Stirling before him. 

The invaders were quartered in the College and 
in the church. Both Tusculum and Morven, 
the estates of the arch-rebels Witherspoon and 
Stockton, were pillaged, and the new house of 
Sergeant was burnt. All the neighboring 
farms were laid under contribution for forage. 

Popular disaffection followed in the course 
of Washington’s retreat. Large numbers of 

the people and many of the State officials ac¬ 
cepted the English offers of amnesty. The 
patriots were compelled to abandon their 
homes and flee across the Delaware. Two regi- 
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meats were left by Cornwallis in Princeton as 

a garrison. The rest of his troops wore estab¬ 

lished in winter quarters at New Brunswick. 

Trenton and Bordcntown, Washington's thin 
ami starving line stretched along the I hdaware 

from Coryell’s Ferry to Bristol. Congress, tied 

to Baltimore. Putnam, with no confidence in 

Washington’s ability even to hold his ground, 
wats making ready for a desperate defence of 
Philadelphia. 

There was as yet no French alliance, no ad¬ 

equate supply of money raised either at home 

or abroad, no regular or even semi-regular 

<u my,--nothing, apparently, But a disorderly 
little rebellion; for the first promise of con¬ 

stancy in New Png land and of regular support 

for a considerable force of volunteers had had 

as yet no fulfilment. The Fugle,h felt that 
the early ardor of radical ami noisy rebels 

would fade like a mist before Howe's success; 

Canada was lost; New York as far as the 
Highlands was in British hands; so also wen1 

New Jersey and Long Island, which latter vir¬ 

tually controlled Connecticut, 11 owe believed 

tlu; rebellion was broken ; Cornwallis had en- 
gaged passage to return home. 

While the British were lulled into security, 
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Washington and the patriots, though desper¬ 

ate were undaunted. A well considered and 

daring plan for a decisive sally from their lines 

was formed and carried to a successful issue. 

On Christmas night two thousand four hun¬ 

dred men were ferried over the I lelaware nine 

miles above Trenton; the crossing was most 

dangerous, owing to the swollen waters and 

the floating ice; the ensuing march was made 

in the teeth of a dreadful storm. The affair at 

Trenton was scarcely a battle, it was rather a 

surprise ; the one thousand two hundred Hes¬ 

sians were taken unawares and only a hundred 

and sixty-two escaped ; nearly a thousand were 

captured. What made it a great event was 

its electrical effect in restoring courage to 

patriots everywhere, together with the inesti¬ 

mable value to Washington’s troops of the cap¬ 

tured stores anti arms. He did not occupy 

the place at all, but returned immediately to 
his encampment on the other shore to 

refit. 

The ensuing week was certainly the most 
remarkable 01 the Revolution. The h.ugitsh in 

New York were thrown into consternation. 

Cornwallis hastened hack to I’rineetou, where 

he collected between seven ami eight tin ai .and 
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men, the flower of the British army. Wash¬ 
ington’s force, on the other hand, was rein¬ 
forced with a speed and zeal bordering on the 
miraculous. Three thousand volunteers came 
in from the neighborhood and from Philadel¬ 
phia. The term of service for nine hundred 
of his men would expire on New Year’s day; 
these were easily induced, in the new turn of 
affairs, to remain six weeks longer. Wash¬ 
ington and John Stark both pledged their 

private fortunes and Robert Morris raised 
fifty thousand dollars in Philadelphia. The 
mourning of the patriots throughout the Mid¬ 
dle States was changed into rejoicing. 

On the thirtieth of December the American 
army began to recross the Delaware; the 
movement was slow and difficult owing to the 
ice, but was completed the following day. On 
January 1, 1777, Washington wrote from Tren¬ 
ton that he had about two thousand two hun¬ 
dred men with him, that Mifflin had about one 
thousand eight hundred men at Bordentown 
on the right wing and that Cadwalader had 
about as many more at Crosswicks, some miles 
to the east. He thought that no more than 
one thousand eight hundred of those who 
passed the river with himself were available 
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for fighting, hut ho intended to “ pursue the 

enemy and break up their tjuarters." 

Next day Cornwallis, leaving throe regi¬ 

ments and a company of cavalry at Princeton, 

set out by the old “King’s Highway” for 

Trenton. At Maidenhead, now Lawrenoeville, 

there was a skirmish between his van and the 

American outposts; thence for over five miles 

his march was harassed by irregular bodies of 

his foe, General Hand being stationed in com¬ 

mand of a detachment at Shabbakong creek, 

and General Greene about a mile this side of 

Trenton. It was four o'clock, and therefore 

late in the short winter day when the; Knglish 

General reached the outskirts of the city. 

There stood Washington himself with a few 

more detachments, ready still further to delay 

the British march through the town. With¬ 

drawing slowly, the last Continental crossed 

the bridge over the Assanpink in safety, to fall 
behind earthworks, which in anticipation of the 

event had been thrown up and fortified with 

batteries on the high banks behind. 

The British attacked at once, but were re¬ 

pulsed ; undismayed they pressed on again, 
ami ttgain they were driven back across the 

narrow stream. The spirited conflict eon- 
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tinued until nightfall, when the assailants 
finally gave up and withdrew to bivouac, 
hoping to renew the fight next morning. In 

this affair on the Assanpink about a hundred 
and fifty, mostly British, were killed. Corn¬ 
wallis dispatched messengers to summon the 
men he had left at Maidenhead and Princeton, 
determined if possible to surround, overwhelm 
and annihilate Washington next day. But the 
battle on the Assanpink was destined to be the 
only real fighting in Trenton. Washington had 

in mind the strategic move which rendered this 
campaign one of his greatest, if not his very 

greatest. He determined to outflank his foe 
by a circuitous march to Princeton over the 
unguarded road on the south side of the 
Assanpink. 

The night was dark and cold; the camp¬ 
fires of both lines burned strong and bright. 
Behind those of Cornwallis there was a bustle 
of preparation for the next day’s battle; be¬ 
hind those of Washington there was a stealthy 
making ready for retreat. The baggage was 

packed and dispatched to Burlington; a few 
men were detached to keep the fires well fed 
and clear; the rest silently stole away about 
midnight. Their march was long, between 
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sixteen and eighteen miles, and difficult be¬ 

cause the frost had turned the mud on the 

roads into hummocks. But at sunrise on the 

third of January the head of the column had 

crossed Stony Brook by the bridge on the 
Quaker road, and stood about a mile and three- 

quarters from Princeton, awaiting the result of 

a council of war. They were masked by the 
piece of woods which is still standing behind 

the Quaker meeting-house. 11 was determined 
that Washington with the main column should 

march across the fields, through a kind of 

depression in the rolling land intervening be¬ 
tween the meeting-house and Princeton, in 

order to reach the town ns quickly as possible. 

Mercer, with three hundred and fifty men and 

two field-pieces, was to follow the road half a 

mile farther to its junction with the King’s 
Highway, and there blow up the upper bridge 

over Stony Brook, that by which Cornwallis’s 

reserve, marching to Trenton, must cross the 

stream. Phis would likewise detain Cornwallis 

himself on his return in pursuit. 

There wen* three actions in the battle ol 

Princeton. 1 wo of the three Itnglish iegi- 

ments left in reserve at Princeton were under 
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way betimes to join Cornwallis at Trenton. 

One of these under Colonel Manhood, with 

three companies of horse, hat! already crowd 

Stony Brook and had climbed the hill beyond, 

before they descried Mercer followiny the road 

in the valley below ; the other was half a 

mile behind, north of the stream. Mawhood 

quickly turned back and, mutiny, the two, rn- 

yaocd Mercer. The Americans wetv armed 

with ritles which had no bayonets, and aithouyh 

nearly equal in number to the enemy they 

were first slowly then rapidly driven tip the 
hill to the ridyr south ot tile Kin;*'., 11 iyhwav 

and east of the (juaker road. They *,toed 

firm before the tinny of tile F.nyiish, but yielded 

when the enemy charyed bn\ oin-t ,, in the. 

encounter Mercer was severely wounded and 
left for dead. Many other ottn er>, were like 

wist* wounded as they huity back, •nrivtuy to 
rally the tlyiny troops. 

Washington, hearing the tinny, stopped 

immediately anti, leaviny the re a of hi*. col 

mun to follow their line of man It, put himself 

at the head of the Pennsylvania volunteer-, 
and wheeled. Sunmioniny two pie, e-, of artil 

lery lu: turned to join the retreating tone, of 

Mercer. The British tvat hed tin* t rest of the 
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hill in pursuit before they saw Washington’s 
column. The sight brought them to a halt, 

and while they formed their artillery came, 

up. It seemed to Washington a most critical 

moment. In an instant Mercer’s command 

was fused with his own men, and placing him¬ 

self well out before the line he gave the order 
to advance. There was no halt until tlu: 
Commander himself was within thirty yards of 

the foe; at that instant both lines volleyed 

simultaneously. The lire was hasty and in¬ 

effective. Washington, as if by a miracle, was 

unseat lied. As t he smoko, blew away, an 

American brigade came in under Hitchcock, 

while Hand with his riflemen attacked the 
British Hank. In a few moments Mawhood 

gave up the fight:; his troops, after a few brave 

efforts, broke and retreated over the hill up the 
valley of Stony Brook. The bridge was them 

destroyed. 
Meantime the head of the American column 

had reached the outskirts of Brinceton. I hute, 

on the edge of the ravine now known as Spring- 

dale*, was petsteel still a third British force: cetm- 

pose*el e >1 se)lelie:rs I re)ill the: .|e >th anel 55^* Cine:. 
The Americans, with Stark at their kernel, 

attacked anel elrove:the*m bae:k as laras Nassau 
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flail, into which tin* fugitives hastily threw 

themselves. Prom the windows scattered 

remnants of their regiments could be seen 

lleeinp- through fields and byways tow .ml New 

Brunswick, The American artillery bepan to 
play on the walls of the buildinp ; one ball, it 

is said, crashed through the roof ami tore front 

its frame tin* portrait of < leurpe 11., hanpinp 

in th<' Prayer Hall; another is still imbedded in 

the venerable walls, A Princeton militiaman, 

with the assistance of his neighbors, finally bur a 

the door and the little parrison surrendered. 

When l )onop retreated from Bordeutown to 

Princeton after the battle of Trenton, he threw 

up an arrow-head breastwork at the point not 

far from where Mercer and Stu* ktou Streets 

now join; on this still lay a cannon of the size 

known as a thirty-two pounder, the , arriape of 

which was dismantled. It was early motmnp 

when Cornwallis became aware that his ex¬ 

pected battle would not be fought at Prentou ; 
the roar of artillery pave him the terrible as¬ 

surance that the blow had been strrnk *m his 

weakened flank, that his piss ions stores at 

New Brunswick were in danger, 'swiftly lie 

issued the necessary orders am! appeared al 
the West end of tile town on the Kmc', l Itch- 
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way, just as Washington was leaving Prince¬ 

ton, his van having been delayed in crossing 
Stony Brook. The citizens had loaded the gun 

in the breastwork and on the approach of the 

intruders they tired it. 1 his utterly deceived 
the English generals, tor they thought them¬ 

selves facing a well-manned battery. It was 

some time, tradition says an hour,, before they 
were undeceived and in that precious inteival 

Washington collected his army and matched 

away. His forces were too weak to risk the 
venture of seizing New Brunswick, even tem¬ 

porarily ; accordingly he turned northwestward 

ami readied Morristown in safety. There and 
at Middle,brook his headquarters practically 

remained for the rest of the war. The English 

were content, to secure New Brunswick. 
In the battle of Princeton there, wore engaged 

somewhat under two thousand men on each 

side. The actual lighting lasted less than half 

an hour. We lost very few men.so few that 

the number cannot be accurately reckoned 

possibly thirty ; but we lost a brave general, 
Hugh 'Mercer, a colonel, a major, ami three, 

captains. Tin- English soldiers (ought with 
unsurpassed gallantry. They lost two hundred 

killed and two hundred and lilty captured, but 
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no officers of distinction. It was not, there¬ 

fore, a big fight, but it was none tin* less a 

great and decisive battle. How important 

Washington felt it to be, is attested by his 

personal exposure of himself. How decisive 

the great military critics have considered it, is 

shown by the fact that the campaign of which 

it was the finishing stroke is held by them to 

have been typical of his genius as a strut eg At, 

'Hu* two affairs of Trenton ami 1‘rineeton are 

in tin: short histories of the Revolution gen¬ 

erally reckoned together. And naturally so, 

since they occurred so near to am* .mother in 

time and place. But, strategic ally and tacti¬ 
cally examined, the battle of Trenton math* 

good Washington’s position behind the I )e!.t- 

ware; the battle id Prineetott ,et ured New 

Jersey and the Midtile State'.. 

After the preliminary aetion. which took 

place in New Kuglantl the remainder of the 
Revolution falls into three portion*, the a rug’ 

gi<* for tin* Hudson, to secure cotmmmit ution 
between New Kngland and tin* Middle State-,; 

the struggle for the 1 telaware. to set ure com¬ 

munication between the Middle State , ,md the 

South ; ami thirdly, tin* effort f<» re stilt the 

South, After tin* battle of Prim etoti, Wash 
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mgton was able to establish a line from Amboy 
around by the west and south to Morristown ; 
New England, the Middle and Southern 
States were in communication with each other 

.and free. As a result of the first campaign by 
:a numerous and well-equipped Anglo-German 

.army the English held nothing but Newport 
in Rhode Island and New York City, with 

posts at King’s Bridge on the north and at New 
Brunswick on the south. The proof was 
finally secured that Washington with a per¬ 
manent army such as the Colonies might, unas¬ 

sisted, have furnished him, would have been a 
match for any land force the English could 

have transported to America. 
For the remaining years of the war Prince- 

ton was held by the Americans. Both the 

Legislature of the State and the Council of 
.Safety held their meetings within its precincts ; 

for a time Putnam was in command of the little 

garrison, for a time Sullivan. Early in 1781 
thirteen hundred mutinous Pennsylvanians of 
Washington’s army marched away from Mor¬ 
ristown and came in a body to Princeton. 

They were met by emissaries from Clinton who 
strove to entice them from their allegiance. 
But, though mutinous, they were not traitors, 
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for they seized the Mritidt emissaries ,uul 

handed thrm itver to iirarr.il Wa\ nr to hr 

trr.ltrii as ‘.{hr*;, A committer of t hmpress ap¬ 

peared ami math- a« !i arrangements a*. pacified 
thrm, la thr autumn of thr same year the 

victory of Yorktmvu was celebrated with illu¬ 
minations, ami rrllrt’ul fe jtht'iUjJ'., The t’uh 

l«V was arain in session with bitty students 

anti local prosperity was restored. In r/K„* 

there was Itrhl a ntrrtin.y to support a comma* 
ancr of thr war. 

The Revolutionary epoch wa. mlv brought 

to a close hy a mectim* of Conprev, in Mas- 

sail Halt. On fum- ,<»«, j ;sSy, three hundred 

Pennsylvania soldier. who were tli*,eontrntetl 

with the term . ut their >li .t harpe marched from 

Lancaster to Philadelphia and hr a t the doors 
of Lon;,tress, holtlin*,.,; that assembly imprisoned 

for three hour; under threat of violent r if 

their wron*,;*; were not redressed, Fite le<<i ,la- 

tors re solved to adjoniit to lYmte?un, J'hey 

Were matie heartily welcome, the t ollrye halls 

were put at their disposal, ami the house*, of 
tile riti/rns were hospitably opened for their 

entertainment. I heir session . were laid rrp- 
ttlarly in the C'olle p* hhmrv b»r met lour 

months, until the tomth of Xuvi-nthri', when 
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they adjourned to meet at Annapolis three 

weeks later. Washington was in Princeton 

twice during this time : once at commencement 

in September, when he made a present of fifty 

NASSAU HALL. 

guineas to the trustees a sum they spent foi 

the portrait by I Vale which now hangs in 

Nassau Hall, filling, it is said, the very frame 

from which that of George II. was shot away 

during the battle. I he second time he. came 

in October, at the request, of Boudinot, Presi¬ 

dent of Congress, and a trustee of the. College, 
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to give advice concerning such weighty matters 

as the organization of a standing army to 

defend the frontiers, of a militia to maintain 

internal order, and of the military school. The 

Commander-in-Chief was received tit solemn 

session and congratulated by the President on 

the success of the war. 1 le replied in titling 

terms. According to tradition ho occupied 

while in attendance on Congress it room in 

a house now replaced by the handsome Pyne 

dormitory on the center ot \\ itherspoun and 

Nassau Streets, but his residence was the 

colonial mansion three, miles away on the hill 

above the town of Rocky Hill which hits been 

preserved its a historical monument and revolu¬ 

tionary museum by the liberality ot Mrs. Jose¬ 

phine Swann. It was from this plaee that he 

issued his famous farewell address to the army. 

But the greatest occasion in Princeton's 

history was on the thirty-first of the same 

month. Congress had assembled in the Prayer 

11 all to receive in solemn audience the minister 

plenipotentiary from the Netherlands. There 
were present, besides the members, Washing¬ 

ton, Morris, the superintendent of finance, 

Luzerne, the French envoy, and many other 

men of eminence. The company had just 
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asseunbleel when news came that the Treaty of 

Peace had been signed at Versailles. Many 

brilliant anti beautiful women were present, and 

their unchecked delight doubled the enthusiasm 

of all. The reception was the most splendid 

public function thus far held by the; now inde¬ 

pendent republic. On the twenty-fifth of 

November the British evacuated New York. 

Washington left Princeton to attend the cere¬ 
mony, and afterward journeyed by Annapolis 

to his home at Mt. Vernon. 1 le believed that, 

his military career beinjr concluded, lie; was to 

spend the rest of his days as a private gentleman. 
Providence Intel eereluine-el eitherwise1. 1 le had 

carrie-el the difficult, strange ami ele;sulte>ry War 
of the Revolutiem le> a sueve;ssful e;nel ; he 

Intel, by wise e'ounsel anel firmness, averted the; 
elancers of a civil war which semme'd imminent, 

so far ;ts he e-ottld juel^e from the; temp<;r of 

those abemt his he;;ule|iuirt.ers at. Ne;wbure-h, 

Once; more, lu; was to euiter the; arena of em- 

bitterenl strife*, but. in ;icem(lict political anel not 

military. Three1 of the* five; j>Te;at actiems in 

whie;h lie1 was pe1 menially pre;se;iit during the; 

Revolutiem were1 lou^ht on [erse;y soil; his 

next leadership was elisplayeul in a contest 
waiy-d in Philatlelpliia, but lareedy by Je;rse;y- 

*V 
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men or Princetoniuns. Princeton's place in 

American history can not he understood 

without consideration of the Constitutional 

Convention, where the passions of localism, 

separatism and sectional prejudice broke forth 

afresh. The assembly contained many wise 

and far-seeing men. Of its fifty-five members, 

thirty-two were men of academic trainin',',. 

There were one each from 1 .ottdon, < >\tord, 

Kdinbur^h and Aberdeen, and live had been 

connected with the eheekered fortunes of 

William and Mary. The Cnivrr-.ity of Penn¬ 

sylvania .sent one, Columbia two, 1 larvard 

three, Yale four and Prineeton nine. Hm 

most serious dissension, as is well known, was 

concerning the relative importance ot hirer mid 

small States in legislation. 1 he Vityjui.i, or 

laiym-Stales plan, was lor two houses, b.i .in •, 

representiition in both on population. ft was 

essentially the work ol James Madison, a pupil 

of Witherspoon, The Jersey, or small State, 

plan was for one house, wherein each State 

should have equal representation. It wa. the 

cherished idea of Paterson, another Prime 

toman, ()ver these two schemes the battle 

waj-’ed fiercely until it seemed that even Wash 

inyton, the presiding officer, could not tom- 
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manel peace or force a compromise, and that 

the; convention was on the verjjfe of dissolution. 

Connecticut had ever been accustomed to two 

liouses -out; representing the people, one the 

towns. It was the compromise, su^o-ested on 

this analogy by Sherman and Ellsworth, and 

uiyed by them, with tin; assistance of Davie 

from Ceoiypa, which finally prevailed. Ells¬ 

worth and Davie wen; both Prince.tonians. 

Madison joined hands with Washington in the 

success!ul struyyle for the acceptance of the 

new Constitution in Virginia both Ellsworth 

and Paterson, their end attained, became the 

most ardent Eederalists. 

'Pile history of Princeton during this century 

has <>i course not been so dramatic as it was in 

the last, but the town and neighborhood have 

secured the permanent influence foreshadowed 

by its Revolutionary record. They shared in 

tin; control of State and nation, they ^ivc 

their sons freely to the service of the country 

in each of tin; three; wars since fought:. But of 

course, the story of Princeton is, in tlu; main, 

the story of the University. Reopening its 

doors under Witherspoon with about forty 

students, its <.p-adilating class as early as 1806 

numbered fifty-lour, and thence; to the; emt- 
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break of the Civil War it enjoyed almost un¬ 

broken prosperity under four presidents,Samuel 

Stanhope: Smith, Ashlu-l Green, James Carna¬ 

han and John Maclean. The fust care of its 

friends was to provide for thorough training 

in science, so that, it has the honor of having 

had the first American professor of chemistr>. 

For a time* it likewise had a professor of 

theology ; but the founding of the Theological 

Seminary in t.Sia and its permanent location 

in Princeton the followin',; year committed 

that branch of learning to an institution widt h 

has since become one of the most important 

in the country. I Tom time to time new build 

mgs wen* added to both (Allege ami Seminary 

as necessity required. How stern the college 

discipline was is shown by tin: fact that at 

intervals, fortunately rare, students wen* sent 

to their homes in numbers scarcely credible 

in this quieter age ; on one occasion a hundred 

and twenty-five out of something over two 

hundred. In 1K24 Lafayette graciously ac¬ 

cepted the degree of Bachelor of Laws from 

the authorities while passing from New York 

to Washington. In 1K32 Joseph Henry was 

made professor of natural philosophy, a chair 

he held with the highest distinction, for it was 
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in his lYimvton In)'.•r,iE>si that h>- «u>!»■ hi*. 

t*[Mu-|t4l tiist'.<vf'j'i1*’. hi *-h-. Jr;. ih , -,r, j.|,uv ; 
stttms to tin- tvi.tlnthm *<f tin- w»»rh! ■,,% j|S 

ns**; in ttfjS ti»’ uu, null- f»u th** 

Smithsonian tn-.htut*’, In t < y, w,s. 

a I«tw School; it-, tluw* . w.-tv mmt of 

tin* ltit.;h«**,t ilt-.iin* that, |«ut tin- t ttvl. 

In i-H; fLum-. 4.--,iimv-4 ,4! |,ut 

til** walls o| N a .-.an Hail, it was 

s[«**’iljly rcni«t(|r(!i'.| a. it -till .fan,!.; tb,< 

variation, -«IHju a-, it w.t, 11 < < - s t th»* »m n.iit.u, 

a|t|nur> tohav »• h.a-n in t In - : s 1} r v* - a . a , »n. >!j;y 
rather tiun U-autv, 

Hi*-Hith -s'l'i**meh*-* h hi I*; <sn . |*t.* 

|»»***ity w4 , > nil.« 4 In, {in- < ns! War, I it<e; h 

a !;»••*«• ju**i*M!fi.tti «*t tin- -.tmHut , ha4 am„v. 
vamv from the Southern Mat.-., fin- tv,t 

entlm-aa .th in fh' tr Vutinwu a nioafhi.-,, ami 
thr nathm.il fi t • vva, Uot-.tm! ?.», 

Nassau II.til in .\}>ril, t'a 11, i'lsr tutu*u*tv 
t*ir*> it »lmvn, hut if wa. o ,futr4 t*. 

its plao- by a ;;a!ia;j? HiU-n .4 fh** town, who 

in * liinhitt;. to tin- afe-s **f the * nj.nla t»tstn! 

th<* -.haft of the weather 1 .hi*' am! fm-,1 thr- 

arn.w with if-. ima-S to tin- mails, Hm , it 
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repaired so that the historic index may point 

in all directions at the will of the winds. The 

withdrawal of the .Southern students left the 

numbers of the ever-loyal University at a low 

ebb, anil it was not until after the accession of 

James MoCosh to the presidency that the 

new clientage which has so munificently sup¬ 

ported him and his successor was secured. It 

is also gratifying to note that the sons of the 

old Princeton Confederates are returning in 

ever greater numbers. The presidencies of 

Dr. McCosh and Dr. Patton are too near to 

belong to history. Thu evidences of the enor¬ 

mous strides made in material equipment are 

on every hand : splendid and beautiful build¬ 

ings, professors of distinction in great numbers, 

and a body of students numbering, along with 

those of the Seminary, about fifteen hundred. 

Near by is the famous Lawrenceville School, 

itself an epochal institution in the history of 

our secondary training. Wherever men con¬ 

verse of science, literature or art, the names 

of Princeton’s sons must be considered; but 

her ehiefest glory thus far has been in her 

contributions to political and educational life. 

Representative of a definite theory and prac¬ 

tice in her snhere. she breeds men in almn- 
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<iamv to uphont h*T kum< r m tin* !,i. ,• ,4 ,41 
assault'., 

Timr, pl.no an*! tIt?- turns jin*,.. ,nv th»* 
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thr mtii.-; nmutt. Is hi 4*<n it to he 
Iiunlu ruai, if vvc ,ii'f to Sannv sit sho * »»m 

from tin* «*\p«<rimn*?- thr un-» amt tu»;n»-n 
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Sihortv, In u>-r l ♦*!?.- in ll, Pv ,r , US 

W^?ao!?JV* nsnutrJ. ,(J;, oitJu .5. ,t« 

' ty'/b r‘! * OUj'-U^ti . of OiJ»' .If 
jt&J' *4si “•iU\ th-.* «.! i,o‘i}.'{’a!.: 

y v _ Wfu 4 /* J l'n>' “ouujih .it {!»,- moral 

\ y^'jf ^,r," u *-n » »auhim- in 
'j{*• j'.'hv^4* liK*' ;;r»*attu' ,, I Is*• !«•, 

‘un to IIs t; fool from 
I (tit* *'t< <11 * lti‘4 > ‘S !> i'lir , j', | J,,- jUjJ ;«]}•'!- 

h’rt ami i;*»f numbm , * Hitiuv. th»* not],! : that 

ieii'as .uni tlof Jo!.*- < »*. .-ruta.I' r 1 >; ;ajf 1, ih,u 

ttuth ami a,-Jit, ntjepo: if,t ' a a j . >n • 

ui'i hi;,;It |.ninj]4?', po-iml in tin- 
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PHILADELPHIA 

THE CITY PENN FOUNDED AND TO WHICH 

FRANKLIN GAVE DISTINCTION 

By TALCOTT WILLIAMS 

CITIES are of nature. Their long life, 
flows in ways she has made longer than 

the changing rule of which they are part. 
Nations and boundaries are of man and his 
laws. Artificial creations all. Cities and their 

sites are of the same forces as form the 
rivers and ports, the passes and pathways on 
which they stand and last as long. Rome out¬ 
lives its empire, and Damascus the shock of 
massacre from Chedorlaomer to Timur. The 

cities of Europe are still where they were 
twenty centuries ago. The civil structure into 
which they fit has changed until nothing is left 
of what once was. These things are missed 
in the general. They come to be seen in the 

particular. 
297 
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Philadelphia stands, and necessarily stands 
on the straight, ruler-like “Falls line" which 
passes through every city site from New York 

to Montgomery, because this prodigious slip 
changes river navigation wherever it crosses a 
river valley. Where marine navigation stop¬ 
ped to-day and then, Penn put his city, its site 
a peninsula about which two rivers joined, a 
rich alluvial plain, covered with glacial clay, 

with schistose rocks cropping out across it, the 
palaeozoic marble of the Atlantic coast hard 
by, and a strip of green serpentine crossing 
the country from the highest points in the 
future limits of the city to Chester County, 
its first granary and feeding ground These 

things the half-sunken Lower Delaware River 
spreading into Delaware Bay, the term of 
navigation at the junction of two rivers, and 
the abrupt approach to the sea of a formation 

elsewhere miles from the ocean—make Phila¬ 
delphia all it is in outer look, a flat city built 

of its own clay, garnished with its own marble, 
a seaport knowing the sea only in its rivers. 

# In tllls inland port, as you float in either 
river, seafaring masts and main rigging, black 

and tarred, silhouette against the tender green 
of growing fields. The early houses were 
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brick of the glacier’s leaving, matching London 

in color; for both are ground out of the same 

earth mill. Its early stone houses were of the 

narrow contorted gray schists, and marble quar¬ 

ries had been opened, exhausted and closed 

to trim the brick before the Revolution. 

Later these were varied by the green serpen¬ 

tine, a hideous, dull color, the red sandstone 

of the fertile inland plains, and at last, as rail¬ 

roads made it easy to seek a door-step 1,000 

miles away, the marble of Vermont built 

the City Hall, the granites of Cape Ann the 

Post Office, and Ohio ashlar a growing num¬ 

ber of private homes, matching London once 

more as a close congener of the Portland stone 

Penn saw builded into St. Paul’s. The outer 

resemblance to London noted by Matthew 

Arnold and many an one besides, rests, as such 

things do, on concrete fact. 

William Penn in 1682 came into no empty 

Western world. The Dutch and Swede had 

been entering these waters for near a century. 

They were charted, tracked and known. Un¬ 

easy frontier alarms were over. Farms dotted 

all the region. For the first time, in Fox's 

yournal,, a decade before Penn, we catch the 

accent and atmosphere of the American settler 
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living lonely and safe. He was as yet neither 

of these in New England, New York or the 

Southern States. The Swedes had left their 

work in Swedes’ Church, with its timber, roof 

and tower recalling North Europe, as its carved 

angels do the wood sculpture of the pine forest. 

There was a tavern, the Blue Anchor, possibly 

(not probably) still standing, waiting for Penn 

at the little boat harbor, now Dock Street. 

A thriving commerce of a ship a week was 

already busying the river with its boats. On - 

the crest of the low hill that rose from this 

boat-haven, Penn planted the house which now 

stands in the Park. On this crest ran Market, 

and where the land began to dip to the Schuyl¬ 

kill, Broad Street crossed, the first streets to be 

run by the prospector and real-estate specula¬ 

tor, on a plan by whose geometrical extensions 

both are still guided, in these days of new 

boulevards in old cities the oldest and least 

changed of any city plan in civilized lands. 

On this background of growing farms and 

frequent vessels, Penn sketched the Common¬ 

wealth. He and his were fortunate in his 

bringings. He came from Central England, 

that central mark and beach line from which 

so large a portion of the worthier of the race 
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spring. He drew his settlers in the north of 

the kingdom from the line of Fox’s trips, 

whose Cumberland and Lancashire converts 

dotted the region about Philadelphia with 

names familiar in his yournal, Lancaster, 

Swarthmore, Merion, and Haverford. All 

South England had been stirred by Mon¬ 

mouth’s Rebellion and the Revolution, the 

work of the South as the Commonwealth had 

its leader in the North. Philadelphia, there¬ 

fore, drew chiefly from Saxon, and less from 

Danish or Celtic England, than had New 

England. Its leaders came from the thrifty 

business classes of London, “ city ” people, in¬ 

stead of from the gentry as had Virginia’s. 

Ten years later, Louis was harrying the Pala¬ 

tinate, and a German population, skilled in 

the mechanic arts, came and gave Philadelphia 

its manufacturing foundation. Penn was pie- 

tistic, his mother was from Holland, and this 

gave him continental acquaintance and sym¬ 

pathy with continental dissent, which later 

brought the Moravians and gave the colony 

relations with Central Europe, an early and 

prolific press, and patience with political op¬ 

pression, a dubious virtue still surviving. 

The town grew like a weed and as rank. 
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Grain was cheap, thanks to the limestone plain 

just beyond the low primitive rocks. Trade 

flowed in from the West Indies and Europe. 

In thirty years the place was bigger than any in 

the provinces. The Proprietor’s square house 

set the fashion, built from imported brick. 

Farmsteads on the road out to the German 

town of the new immigrants were built of the 

gray schists of the region. Ship-building be¬ 

gan. Pirates lurked in the river below. The 

Proprietor’s official residence, now gone, fronted 

on the fouling pool where boats came, and 

matched the English country-house of South 

England. A little State House, which closely 

resembled in outer look the market-house of 

the same period on Second Street to the south, 

was built on Market Street, near the open ris¬ 

ing ground on which Letitia Penn’s dwelling 

stood. Merchants’ homes were on its low hill; 

some of those still there are probably of this 

period when of imported brick. There is a 

row of houses on Swanson Street recalling the 

mechanics’ homes. In green quiet still held, 

the Friends’ meeting-house was erected—the 

present building far later. Low houses and 

warehouses clustered about what is now Dock 

Street—probably not one left. The swarm of 
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some two thousand houses stretched along the 

river for what is now a square or two. Be¬ 

yond were a few fields. Dense forests stood 

to the Schuylkill, and crowned all the little 

hills about, save that Fairmount stood bare, 

as is indeed the fashion of the sterile, rocky 

height. Schools were opened, of which one 

survives in the “ Penn charter ” school on 

Twelfth and Market. The city began its char¬ 

tered existence, and the portraits of its first 

mayors, whose descendants are still part of the 

active life of the city, recall those of Guildhall, 

not as with like New England iconography, 

the Puritan remonstrants of James and Charles. 

An almanac was issued from the press of Brad¬ 

ford, whose solitary copy in the Historical 

Society begins printing for the State. A poly¬ 

glot literature was in progress, apparent in 

more than one collection. The long, low, 

brick-built town left its image in 1720 in the 

picture in the entrance of the Philadelphia 

Library. Market stalls filled the river end of 

the street to which they gave a name, and 

these the civic organization, the peak-towered 

State House, the courts, the brick houses, the 

Proprietor’s residence, the city ordinances, the 

entire machinery of life, followed and imitated 
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as closely as might be, on the edge of the 

wilderness, the market borough of an English 

shire. The town had had its first big boom 

and was near wallowing in its first reaction,— 

houses empty, more money in demand, debts 

FRANKLIN IN 1777. 

AFTER THE PRINT REPRODUCED FROM THE DRAWING OF COHIN. 

oppressive, and all hope gone, when (1723) 

the great genius, Benjamin Franklin, who was 

to be its second founder and save it from 

Friend and Precisian, Palatinate Dutch, Ger¬ 

man, and Pietist, walked up Market Street 
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and turned down Fourth in early morning'. 

He was to give Philadelphia its better civiliza¬ 
tion. For near seventy years, he was to be, so 

far as the civilized world was concerned, the 
city and all in it worth knowing. By supreme 

good fortune all his past, or at least as much 
as it is desirable to know, is laid bare to 
the visitor. The houses in which he is said 
to have had his lodging as apprentice — old 
enough for this, at least—look down from 

Lodge Street on Dock Square. His old 
home on Market, between Third and Fourth, 
is long since gone, but it stood back from the 

street and was doubtless of the type of the 
roomy old houses now on Third south of Wal¬ 
nut, or the house of Hamilton in Woodlawn 

Cemetery. The letter-books of Franklin, with 
his correspondence for over twenty years, are at 
the American Philosophical Society which he 
founded, which first commemorated his death, 
and, a century later, the centenary of his obse¬ 

quies. The best of his portraits is there, 
Houdon’s bust of the old man, and the roomy- 
seated chair of “ Dr. Heavysides.” His dress 
buckles are in the Historical Society, and the 
teacups over which he bowed his compliments, 
and some speeches which Madame Helvetius 
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rightly held more dearer than compliments, 
frowsy as Mrs. Adams found her. There, too, 
is the dubious portrait, which, whether it is 
Franklin in his youth or no, looks the youth 
of his male descendants. Part of his electric 

machine, and his printing-press are in the 
Franklin Institute, part in the Philadelphia Li¬ 
brary, which he also founded, and a Leyden jar, 
perhaps of the great experiment, at the Ameri¬ 
can Philosophical Society. The fire-bucket 
of his company, and the sword he wore in his 
brief but not inglorious military service, are 
in the Historical Society. One probable site 
of the field in which he flew his kite is filled by 
the present Record building. His statue is on 
the front of the library at Juniper and Locust; 
another—worthy—is to the right on Chestnut 
Street, looking on the flow of men and women 
in the city life he loved, for in the country 
he never willingly spent a day. Not a stage 
of his life but can still be followed by the 
historical pilgrim in Philadelphia. He can 
follow in Franklin’s steps,—the steep slope 
up which he walked to enter—with old land¬ 
ing-stairs still in place south of Market—the 
Fourth Street corner, the site of his job office, 
the purlieus of Dock Street, from whence came » 
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the mire that never quite left his garments, 
the lots of the Market Street home where his 
better years were passed, his pew at Christ’s 
Church, the State House he entered for a half- 
century in so many capacities—King’s officer, 
contractor, colonial legislator, rebellious con¬ 
gressman, signer of the Declaration and Con¬ 
stitution,—his eye through all the years on the 
gilded sun one can yet trace on the back of 
the President’s chair—and last, when his own 
sun was at its setting, as member of the Con¬ 
stitutional Convention of his own State, and 
his modest grave at Fifth and Arch, where 
one may still uncover at the last memory of 
the most human of all Americans. Most of 
us, least of other lands, prefiguring in life, 
work, and character our invincible patience, 
our good humor, our quenchless curiosity, our 

careless disorder in trifles, our easy success in 
serious affairs, our sluttish phrase, our high 
spirit, the even equality of our manners, 
our perpetual relish for the simple environ¬ 
ment and the homelier joys of our life, our 
neglect of means and detail, our persever¬ 
ance and achievement in the final end, our 
self-consciousness and our easy conviction 
that neither fate itself, nor our own careless 
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disregard of a loss who past, ran rob us of out- 

appointed place in the ndvunrinp tiles of finto, 

Franklin's busy march through these streets 

bridged two preat periods, His half-reninry 

before the Revolution, fifty-two years front his 

landing to Lexinpton. was a season of pro¬ 

digious materia! expansion whose si-.pts are all 

about the city. Then wen- built those pleas¬ 

ant places in the Park, ami homes like that of 

John Penn’S in the Zoological t lardeti, endup; 

in the privateer's hous«- which was later to be 

Arnold's headquarters, to-day Ms. Pleasant. 

John Part ram built his .tone house, ,it up its 

[tillars and laid out hi-, botanical t ianlen, both 

happily stiimlinj; and t ity property, hi-.« vpre-.s 

alone dead, slow failinp throm-h rllt. oar. in 

which one* lover has eat h sprity sou ;ht it, 

bat much of his s\ Ivan wealth remain .till a 

record of his science and of the ccotioum tote 

tlitions which pave him means f.»r hi, Ion-; and 

costly trips. For when there wen- neither 

roads nor railroads the " distantemit" of 

farm laud near a city was etiormott „ The 

farm harti by swept in all the profit of days of 

teaming of whiclt the railroad has Ion-; since 

robhetl it ami diffused it o\,-r wide area, 

levelling up, as is our A merit an wav l |u* 



CARPENTERS’ HALL, PHILADELPHIA. 

WHEREIN MET THE FIR8T CONTINENTAL CONGRESS, 1774. 
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home, the life, the leisure, the acquaintance 
and the society possible 150 years ago to a 
man who farmed suburban acres are all at¬ 
tested when you stand in Bartram’s garden by 
the river on the gray rock of the only rock 
wine-press this side of the Atlantic, and re¬ 
member that on this curving path Washing¬ 

ton, Franklin, Hancock, Rittenhouse, Morris, 
and Kalm, and a score more of the century’s 
great, supped in the cool, open evening with a 
host whom the first two found at a sudden 
coming bare-headed, barefooted and plowing. 
The Revolutionary houses of the environs tell 
of the farm-profits of this period ; so do the 
“ clasped hands ” and the “ green tree ” on the 
fronts of the olden homes—few or none dating 
back of the Revolution—which record the or¬ 
ganization of rival insurance companies; the 
earliest building of the Pennsylvania Hospital 
on Pine with quaint old-world aspect, the little 
strip of wall at Tenth and Spruce, once part of 

the almshouse which Longfellow blended with 
the hospital in Evangeline; Carpenters’ Hall, 
the only Guild house in the colonies; the bit 
of wall still standing of the brewery at Fifth 

and Wharton ; of the first play-house in the city 
and, most important of all, the two chief colo- 
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nial monuments of the city, Christ Church and 

Independence Hall. 

These buildings mark much. The city front 

a mere “ Front" Street on the river, and two be¬ 

hind it, had yrovvn up to Seventh and Eighth 

in a half ellipse which ran in thriving homes 

from Kensington, j;rew thronged about Chest¬ 

nut, now passing Market in tin* race, ,«» that 

Market and Arch have the oldest house-fronts 

to-day, and then thinned out a^tin towards 

tin* scene of the Mischien/a. In this area are 

scattered the mansions of the Colonial and im- 

mediate post-Revolutionary period, with Mis. 

Ross's house on Arch Street 4, type ot (he 

mechanics dwelling of the das, happily pie. 

served and now bought as a memorial of (he 

flay;- first made there, Reyund them begins 

the modern city' of this century, of machine- 

made brick, of lumber sawed by steam, and 

house plans fitted to the ;*rmvin;: value of 

the city lot. The growth which thus expanded 

the city of IVuu into the Htv of Franklin 

was no nirro utvtvtion of j^ojailafi*ai, ft 

cam<- of a profitable trade, of a share in ad- 

Ventures by sea and land, not always le::,d, and 

always dangerous, and of a cl< > ,e eotutee timt 

between tin- merchant , of this < tty and those 
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of London, from which the ancestors of more 

than one Philadelphia Friend were drawn, for 

Penn had borne his testimony in the Grace 

Church and Wheeler Street meeting-houses in 

London. When the richer men of the city 

came to erect its chief church, it was Gibbs’s 

St. Martin in the Fields which suggested the 

interior of the building on Second Street, and 

it was London brick architecture which was 

followed in Independence Hall and its open 

arches,—now restored,—despoiling the record 

■of recent history to decorate and sometimes 

disfigure an earlier period, as is the manner 

and method of restoration the world over. 

These buildings in their size, their grace, their 

Georgian flavor, their cost,—for both were ex¬ 

travagant as times then went,—stood for an 

opulent mercantile connection between the 

metropolis of colonial and of royal England, a 

connection never quite lost, as the resemblance 

of the younger city to the older has never 

quite vanished. New York suggests Paris in 

spots, but no Philadelphian in his wildest flight 

ever thought that Philadelphia did. 

When the Revolution came, Philadelphia 

sacrificed its English trade as promptly as 

ninety years later the city, loyal to its prin- 
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eiplr*. sacrificed its Southern trade. ;uu| jn 

both titnts am! both sacritices Now V,,rk 

*i'r rear in action amI rattle to the 

from in assertion, Independeme Hal! still 

looked out on j*t'ih*u fields to the wont, and 

Rittenhuuse’s little observatory earliest of 

American star-oa.dth; spots, whose telescope, 

earliest til our astronomical instruments, js ju 

the American Philosophical Society still 

stood in the square where lhme\ artilie,\ was 

to he parked, I he jail ot *' I im;h \\ \ nue " 

was on the southeast corner o| Sixth and 

Chestnut, on whose site itimnVs home 

to stand later, the hero of another strtcpde for 

freedom. In the northeast o.nxt of Wa d,- 

mjfton Square was the potter's field, last 

opened a century ayo for velhnv f. ver u,’tints. 

The house, I hitch huilt, and Imme . lo.e to the 

street etiee, in which Jefferson w,c. t<» w rite 

the draft of the I hvluration, preserved |,y 

the American I’hiinsophi, al Society, was on 

Sc-venth ami Market, its commemoration tab 

let oil tIn■ wroit*. lot. ,\ tavern fronted the 

Hail, ami its stables ran oppo .it,. to the main 

door, its (lies wort vim,; the Continental Co,,., 

^ress on a hot hi,tori, afternoon. The slurp 

rise which still ascend-, between C.dlowltili and 
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thirty years to the house built flush to the 

street, which in the generation between 1790 

THE MORRIS HOUSE, GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA. 

and 1820 spread the growing city up to Tenth 

Street or so, and of which many are left. 

With this growth dwellings pushed beyond 

South on one side and beyond Vine on the 
12 
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other, the fringe of the city limits becoming 

an Alsatia still apparent, mechanics’ homes 

crowding just beyond as they still do, until 

met north and even south by more pretentious 

dwellings. In this thirty years the city grew 

from 42,000 to 108,000, and it faced first the 

problem to which only the American and 

Australian city has proved fully equal in all 

the round of semitropical summers north or 

south of the equator. The city, as it inherited 

from England its city government, had also 

inherited from there its well-water supply, its 

surface drainage, its slovenly streets, its prac¬ 

tice of crowding the homes of the poor on 

back lots, so as to fill the area on which they 

stood with unsavory wynds, and its habit of 

intramural interment and intramural slaughter¬ 

houses, all which, even the Latin cities of two 

thousand years ago, taught by hotter summers, 

had outgrown. In the tepid temperature and 

light but even rain-fall in England these 

worked few ills until the middle of this cen¬ 

tury. Under our torrid summer, our tropical 

rain-fall, and our swift changes, all these things 

meant disease and death, and the unconscious 

problem which faced the city a century ago 

and left its mark on the map was recorded in 
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yellow fever, born of water-supply and filth 

together with overcrowding, and all the evils 

of bad water and overcrowding. 

Water-works were at last built, the most 

considerable then known, their site where the 

Public Buildings stand and their picture in 

the Historical Society; a systematic street 

scavenging began, building on the back of 

lots was prohibited, years before New York, 

and two generations before the European city ; 

a fixed yardage, small, but sufficient to trans¬ 

form the city map, was required of each dwell¬ 

ing; paving and sewerage commenced, the 

almshouse was moved, a city hospital was es¬ 

tablished, and a most important legal decision 

made easy the purchase of house lots by the 

poor and frugal. The solution was not com¬ 

plete. Typhoid lurks where yellow fever once 

raged, but crowding was prevented and the 

city has no slums in the region outside of the 

area which has been built over since the ordi¬ 

nances of the first twenty to thirty years of 

this century stopped overcrowding and saved 

its poorer citizens from the awful fate inflicted 

by the titled avarice and civic mislegislation of 

London and Glasgow. Nor ought any one to 

look across the Schuylkill from the Zoological 
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Garden at the lovely and related group which 

houses the Fairmount Water-works without a 

thrill of pride that this was the beginning of 

the problem of preserving health in heat and 

rain, which since the world began had meant 

pestilence to the city in like climes. As is the 

American habit, the supply 

looked first to quantity, and 

later to quality; and as is 

also the American habit, 

both will be secured in the 

end. So the large provision 

for the almshouse of seventy 

dr. william pepper. years ago has given the 

space for the University and its buildings, its 

cognate institutions, hospitals and museums, 

taken collectively, one of the most liberal 

grants made by any modern city to the work 

of higher education not under its own control, 

a grant which owed its initiative and early suc¬ 

cess to Dr. William Pepper, whose statue over¬ 

looks the site he secured to learning and to 

science. There the University has grown, 

covered its site with a score of buildings, 

added department to department, doubled 

its students in a decade, received more in 

gifts under its present Provost, Mr. Charles 
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C. Harrison, than had come to it in all 

the century and a half of its history, knit 

the community to it and* given it intel¬ 

lectual leadership by a group of affiliated 

societies, linked itself to the public schools 

by municipal scholarships supported by the 

city, opened courses for teachers, spread 

its lectures over the State and in all ways 

made itself not only an institution of learn, 

ing for students, but of teaching for the 

community. 

The development of civic institutions in the 

first quarter of the century was accompanied 

by the founding, each to-day housed in con¬ 

spicuous recent edifices of the past decade, of 

State-aided institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, 

1820, for the Blind, 1833, and the House of 

Refuge, 1828. This philanthropic impulse 

came, as such generally does, as part of a 

rapid material development which, in a score 

of years ending with the commercial crash of 

1837-39, had laid the foundations of the manu¬ 

facturing activity and the internal commerce 

of Philadelphia. It was in this period that 

the Music Fund Hall (1824), Eighth above 

South, was built. The Exchange, 1832, the 

most pretentious building of its day, was 
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erected near tin* close of tin* {torso.!, anti the 

pillared row, follow tug a l amdou model, w a-. 

Imiit on Si>nuv between Ninth an.l IVnth, tin* 

largest .uul most costly private dwellings of it', 

day. The next Colonnade row, m arl) twenty 

years later, occupied tin* site, and gave the 
name to the t oSouna.ie 1fo- 

tel, Fifteenth amt t 'hestnut. 
St. Mark's ami St, | ado’, 

stood for opposite rU femes 

, of the chtlti It e.jjtii ot the 
forties, lit** taste of t fir 

Federalists and Whigs of 
Hosk tm.TO tS||, (j tv fij1)n{ 

the pseudoclas-.tr, front whirls Iv,trope «,i, jo-a 

departing the Cnited State*, l.attk, now tSo* 

Custom-house, the Mint, the building iu ueat h 

(lirard had his hank, hat k of the F \* han ,*•, 

and lastly t orat’d College, mu r.e.iiv forgot, 

however unfit for its purpose, it on, r seen 

from St. C*eurge’-, hill on it, airy height. The 

ship-building firm of Cramp. was >• uabii ,!ted 

1S30, attd Baldwin’s !,.»itmottm- Wed,, i sgy, 
both prodttets of the same pejjod of armin. 

Ten years later began th,- fCnmahania rail* 

road comparable to a kingdom 1st re\.'em¬ 

power and the ability of thief*; Ida- Fluid; 
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Thomson. The city flowed across Broad 

Street, and solid blocks pushed their way in 

brick and white marble, turning later to New 

York’s brown-stone, up each flank of the city 

on Pine and on Arch, spreading out in an area 

beyond Broad Street, which the crash of credit, 

and the failure of the State for a season to pay 

the interest on its bonds, left tenantless, often 

roofless, covered with mortgages and the pre¬ 

diction, heard first under Governor Keith, 

1725, repeated within this decade, that the city 

would never need the houses which a boom 

had erected; 

The city of the period before the war had 

now been built and the suburbs had grown 

close to the consolidation of 1854. Railroad 

access had created, across the Schuylkill, the 

village of Mantua, which was to become West 

Philadelphia as it extended southward and 

was reached by new bridges and street-car 

lines. To the north, just beyond the old 

British redoubts, factory owners, managers 

and foremen, mechanics and operatives, with 

the retailers they required, had built their 

homes on the higher ground, north of the 

great industries growing on the low and lightly 

taxed land, easily accessible by railroads from 
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the coal-fields, beyond the old city limits at 

Vine, ami extending to t'nlhnvhiii and beyond. 

This created the city of Sprint* harden, * The 

river settlements, the Northern Liberties, Ken 

sinqton, Richmond, qrrw muter the triple in 

fluetice of manufacturers and cheap coal, out 
of the villages whose farm-houses, taverns and 

mechanics’ dwellings of the early years of the 

century still dot the raw newer dwelling; of 

the past forty years. Like settlements had 

f-rown in Southwark and Manavunk, Tin- 

eapsand sutures still remain to mark flu* old 

divisions. The squalid stretches of South 

Street from river to river, tor nearly a century 

the resort of cheap stores winch •>* <u,*Sti < itv 

trade, and avoided city taxes. Tim like ra*. *ed 

Selved-e ahm*; Vita-, influenced, too, ahm ; 

much of the line by low, open ground, { he 

Map frinqino both bank-, of the S. fuq 1UEI, mark • 

inq <lays when tin* railroad and tin- Market 

Street bride.* made the more distant uprise of 

hottieth Street more accessible than the lower 

reejon nearer, bite bare an.! va. ant pat. hr , 

ttbmit (*ermant.nvu Jam don, over whs. h tin- 
old village has mw.-r quite qrown down to meet 

the approaching city, where {or \ uriou, re a 

sous of qr.tde, access was not > a -\ , and v/her*1' 
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institutions like' Girard College and the Peni¬ 

tentiary, with a cemetery or two, like rocks in 

a moving stream, have stopped and divided 

the glacier-like spread of the city. These 

things have made Philadelphia, like London, a 

eity of accretions from divers centres, and 

not, like Paris or New York, a steady, sym¬ 

metrical and continuous growth from one 
organic centre. 

"Hu* war found a city which, united, had 
more than the urea, of London (Philadelphia, 

.x.!,«So7 acres; London, 74,602), and at almost 

every stage of the growth of the two a quarter 

of tin- population of the vaster metropolis. 

Since room is the chief factor in civic comfort, 
there has never been a year in which the 

average man has not been just about four 

limes as comfortable tn Philadelphia as in 

London, and he has always had higher wages 

by a quarter to a half, paid less for food and 
lodgings, and paid more for clothing, light and 

coal, lie has lived here, a family to a house, 

where a quarter of London has been a family 

to two rooms. Most of all, for twenty years 

past h;ts this growth of the small houses of 
labor gone on, their number swelling faster 

than the tale of families seeking them. These 
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conditions, secured By a wise civic policy early 

in the century, had reached the lull devel- 

o[nnent, which they have since maintained, 

at the opening of the war, Inexpre-. .ihly 

dull was the extension the city now made, 

the dreary reaches of home*,, which oppress 

the stranger west of Lleventh Street, and 

appear in unvarying hhteks on the North and 

South Streets, the huildiu;/, operation*. of tin* 

’40s ami ’50s, in whose even row, were the Lea, 

w’orst expression of the dull, ui'lituriun spirit 

of the pre-war, pre-centennial period, Nnpo. 

Icon LeBrttn huilt the t'atliedral and the 

Academy of Music, a hrick shell Itoldiu ; a 
shapely and grandiose interior, and Walton and 

McArthur added to tin* pseudo*. htv.i.. When 

tin* Jayne Block went up on Lhe-atmt, east of 
Third, it Was believed to Be the largest sifyde 

Business Building yet erected on tin* continent. 

'Bite Girard, 1X5 ~\ was one tt( it , largest hotel,,, 

and echoed tin* Italian palace Bout which 

Barry had taught London in his Reform Club. 
The developmettt in manufat tuiv-, after tin* 

war, railroad expansion and the somewhat de¬ 

ceptive prosperity of tin* (Vntenniai j,;ave the 

city the same sudden Burst which t'hh a-;o had 

in B*>04, and Philadelphia tool* on the ,pe« t 
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in the next twenty yearn, jS;t* to jX0n, which 

tin* jrreut city will always held. Cheap freights 

poured in new buildtnq-stonrs, and the easily 
worked screen serpentine was used in the Cnl- 

versity buildings and the Academy «*f Natural 

Science on Loe.m Square. It was employed in 

the Academy of Fine Arts, less agreeable titan 

the earlier front of the same institution, now a 

theatre on Chestnut. The architectural me 
pulse first felt at tin* Centennial broke „j, tf„. 

traditions of a century, and busldim; of the last 

twenty-live years, often /»/ alvvay. slums, 

e\en in the humblest row, intent, *le.icjt and 

recognition, however uncouth, of the in .t , lain) 
of decoration. 

I In* serin*; eye and hum*,,; can .til! trace all 

tin.st changes <»i a century. 1 lie vt-rv 1.cruel 

of tin* city, ami its vvarehou ,e ; abnut l un |, 

Square, and the riverfront, the evpam.iim be 

hire tilt; Revolution, the pause just after, the 

growth in tin* period aft-w ,;■*/. the add! 

tion early in tit** emttirv ami tin* *;reat /rowth 
before and after the w,tr and for twenty year-, 

past. Hath has its character and qn.dit'v, its 
mcssa.-t; and purport, am! then- a, flu v eV 

tended have met 4 qrowth ,r. di-.fim t am! 

recoyni/.dtle, north, We: 
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murks of these things and their metes and 

hounds, the current and course of population, 
the monuments of the past, the: changing fash¬ 

ion of each decade and the desire, of the 

present, those, are. all written in this moving 

tide of houses which has flooded all tin; wood- 

grown fields of two centuries ago. Genera¬ 

tion by generation has seen a wider comfort, 
a higher level of life, an improving education 

and snore abundant resource for the. Many for 

whom this city has always existed. Dull, sor¬ 

did, narrow, much of this life, has been. From 

its dawn, it. has had its seasons of stagnant 
corruption, and Penn hut wrote, the despair of 

all who have, served it. since, 

yet no man has labored and r 

lived in it hut has come to /vf .4,' 

know' its charm, to feel its |;<| 

life, to trust to the sun; titles 

of its being', welling' always 

towsirds a more complete 

comfort, and to love this vast amorphous city 

which broods over its children with a perpetual 

home nurture. 

• .7 >!• ,vi' 





WILMINGTON 

*• Hit mingled streams of Swedish, Hutch and English 
Idtmd," 

By E, N, VAt.LANDIGHAM 

WHEN tlu- adventurous William Usselinx, 

native of Antwerp anti merchant of 

Stockholm, was growing old, he proposed to 

King (lustavus Adolphus that Sweden organ¬ 

ize a tradin'; company to operate in Asia, 

Africa, America, and Terra Magellanica. The 

King lent ear to Usselinx, and Usselinx was 

able'to picture to the Swedish people the 

beauty and fertility of the region bordering on 

the Delaware, “a fine land, in which all the 

necessaries and comforts of lift! arts to he en¬ 

joyed in overflowing abundance.” Tilt! pro- 

pOHDli plans sped well for a time ; the King 

pledged a great sum from the royal treasury 

in aid of the new company, anti the Swedish 

people, nobles and commons, subscribed to the 
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stock. But the King was shortly to be busied 

in the wars of Germany, and when he died at 

his great victory of Liitzen, the plans of Usse- 

hux were yet unexecuted. One biographer of 

Gustavus, indeed, says that the little fleet in¬ 

tended for America was seized by the Span¬ 

iards, but it is by no means certain that such 
a fleet ever set sail. 

Queen Christina, the daughter of Gustavus, 

permitted her able chancellor, Oxenstiern, to 

revive the charter of Usselinx, and Oxenstiern 

employed to take out a Swedish colony to the 

Delaware probably the fittest man in all the 

world for that task, Peter Minuet, sometime 

Governor of New Netherlands, driven from 

his post by the jealous factors that they 

might put in his place the more pliant Walter 

Van Twiller, surnamed the Doubter. The 

exact date of Minuet’s expedition is unknown, 

but Kieft, who succeeded Van Twiller in the 

Governorship of New Netherlands, made pro¬ 

test in May, 1638, against the presence upon 

the Delaware of Peter Minuet, “ who stylest 

thyself commander in the service of her 

Majesty the Queen of Sweden.” Kieft warned 

Peter “ that the whole South River [the Dela¬ 

ware] of the New Netherlands, both the upper 
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anti thr lower, has been our property for many 

years, occupied by our forts, and sealed by our 

blood.” 

When Kleft's protest reached the newly 

arrived Swedes, they were already in snug 

quarters on the edge of the River Minquas, as 

the Italians called it, or Christina, as the new¬ 

comers named it (set down on modern maps 

as Christiana, but in the mouths of those that 
navigate its waters, called Christeen) ; for they 

had sailed up the Delaware in the lUnl Grip, 

or Griffin, and the AVg e/' Calmar, and en¬ 

tering the Minquas, had come to anchor in 

deep water close against a natural wharf of 

rock, well within the present limits of Wilming¬ 

ton. Thus was made the true beginning of the. 

eity, though no part of the region it now oc¬ 

cupies bore the name of Wilmington until a 

full century later. 

The newcomers built close, to their original 
place of anchorage a little fort, and behind it 

a little village, i tudde, the Dutch comman¬ 

der at bort Nassau, thirty miles up the Dela¬ 

ware, describing the Swedish fortification 

seven year*, later, says that it was “ nearly en¬ 

circled hv a marsh, except on the northwest 

side, where it i an be approached by land." 
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The fort was then and for years afterward, the 

only place of worship in the immediate region, 

and here from the founding of the colony 

the Rev. Rooms Torkillius, a Swedish clergy¬ 

man of Latinized mint*-, conducted the Lu¬ 

theran service in the Swedish language. Thus 
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church and state were planted together. Pas¬ 
tor Campanius, who came five years after 
Torkillius, found that beside Fort Christina 
had sprung up the village of Christina Har¬ 
bor, or Christinaham, and Engineer Lind- 
strom, who came when the settlement was 
not yet twenty years old, has left us a map of 
this earliest Wilmington. 

Before the Dutch had time to call the Swe¬ 
dish intruders to a reckoning Minuet died, 
and John Prinz was sent out as Governor. 
There had been the short intervening reign of 
Peter Hollendare. Prinz came under a cloud, 
having lost his rank as First Lieutenant by 
his over-hasty surrender of Chemnitz. Prob¬ 
ably this fact may account for his restless 
energy as Governor of New Sweden. He 
sought to regain in the new world repute 
lost in the old. Prinz came with two ships, 
an armed transport, munitions of war, troops, 
and many immigrants, and with instructions 
to maintain and promote piety and education, 
to develop the resources of the colony, agri¬ 
cultural and mineral, to make friends with 
the Indians, and to live at peace with all 
neighboring Europeans. But he was to resent 
by force of arms, if need be, the pretensions of 
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the Dutch to any territorial or other rights, 
upon the west side of the Delaware, 

Prinz built at Tmieum, or Tenarong as the 
Indians called it, near the present city of 
Chester, Pennsylvania, a fort to threaten the 
Dutch Fort Nassau, above; and likewise at the 
mouth of Salem Creek, on the Jersey sinus*, 
where the Fnglish had a small settlement, he 
built Fort Fdfsborg. or Fkinhorough. Both 
were promptly armed and garrisoned. lb* 
built still another fort, this time on tin- St hu\b 
kill, within gunshot of its mouth, and in tog* 
he ordered a Dutch trading vessel from that 

river. Furthermore, he earned to be tom 
down with despiteful words the arms of the 
Dtlteh. set Up in sign of possession upon the 
present site of Philadelphia, and when re. 
minded of the 1 hsteh West India Compa¬ 
ny's prior claim, he profanely an avered that 

alt hi nigh Satan was the earlie a possessor of 

hell, doubtless lie sometime, welcomed UeW 

comers. 
Bttt a day of reekouing was speedilv to 

come, for Peter Stay ve .ant, < hurt nor of tin* 
New Netherlands, moved by the auu.'ing 
activity of Prin/, bought from tlie Indian , all 
the west, side of the Delaware trout Munpia» 
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Creek to Hompties (or Bombay) Hook, and 

in 1051, as sonic' sav,—before the building- of 

Flfshorg as others say,.built Fort Casimir at 

Sami 11 uken, now Newcastle, on the Dela¬ 

ware', live mile's below Fort Christina, and 

within sight of Klfshorg. Whichever fort 

was built first, it is pretty certain that the 
Swedes soon deserted Flfshorg, after miming 

it in disgust Mvggenborg, which means Fort 

Mosquito. idle excuse for tilt' desertion was 

tile insupportable insect pests of the region ; 

so early did the New Jersey mosquito earn 

tile reputation that clings to him even to this 

day. As for I’ritu, alarmed at the activity 
of tile Dutch, he vainly petitioned the home 

government for aid, and at length went off to 

Furope, leaving; as deputy his son-indaw, John 

Fappegi ija. 

And now the comedy of outilanking was to 
be followed by tile comedy of bloodless cap¬ 

ture and recapture, for I’rin/. had not been 

'long' gone when there .arrived in the Delaware 
from Sweden, in the man-of-war /uig'/r, John 

Claudius Rising, as commissary and counsellor 
to the C.ovemor, and Peter landstnmi, mili¬ 

tary engineer, together with arms and soldiers. 

The 1 hiteh at Fort Casimir were living in 
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unsuspicious peace when the Eagle suddenly 
appeared before the fort and demanded that 
the place surrender, as occupying Swedish 
ground. Rising enforced his demand by land- 

RESIDENCE OF THE LATE THOMAS F. BAYARD. 

ing thirty soldiers, and the Dutch yielded upon 
favorable terms which secured to them all 
their property, public and private, and granted 
as well the honors of war. As the capture 
was made on Trinity Sunday, the name of the 
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place was changed by the Swedes to Trefall- 

digheet, or b'ort Trinity. 'I'his incident, 

which befell in the year Kps5, is notable as the 
first passage at arms, if such it may he called, 

between rival bhtropean claimants to the west¬ 

ern shore of the Delaware. 
Hut Rising’s prompt policy of aggression 

was a mistake, for it left the Dutch no alter¬ 
native but counter-aggression ; and accordingly 

Peter Stuyvesant, with seven ships and six 

hundred or seven hundred men, appeared be¬ 

fore the deserted bdfsborg late in August, i<>55, 

captured a few straggling Swedes ashore, en¬ 

dured the mosquitoes for one night only, and 

nest day, having landed a force north of Port 
Trinity to cut it off from b'ort Christina, de¬ 

manded that tlie garrison surrender. Swim 

Selmte, the Swedish commander, despite a 

name that ought to have; been formidable in 

war, was as obligingly prompt, in compliance as 
tlie Duteh commander had been a few months 

earlier. There was, as before, a friendly ar¬ 
rangement as to the guaranty of property, 

pul die and private, but Swen Schute never 
dared return to Sweden lest lie be brought to 

book for his alaerity in surrendering. 
Now came, the taking of hurt Christina, 
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immortalized by Washington Irving’s genius of 
burlesque. Rising, aware of his weakness, pro¬ 
fessed to believe that the Dutch had no further 
hostile intent, but when they invested Fort 
Christina on three sides, planted cannon, and 
called for the surrender of the place in forty- 
eight hours, he first temporized, then put on a 
bold face, and finally, without striking a blow, 

surrendered. So ended Swedish rule in Del¬ 
aware, and so began the short-lived Dutch 
supremacy. 

The Dutch guaranteed to the vanquished 
religious liberty and all other reasonable privi¬ 
leges, so that few Swedes took the chance 
afforded of selling their property and remov¬ 
ing out of the jurisdiction. The Swedes, in¬ 
deed, were soon reconciled to Dutch rule, and 
in fact the colony remained, in all save politics, 
as truly Swedish as it had been before. The 
Dutch children learned the Swedish tongue, 
and as the Swedes far outnumbered the Dutch, 
the latter were soon lost in the mass of the 
former. When a nephew of Prinz visited the 
country, late in the seventeenth century, he 
found that the people “ used the old Swedish 
way in all things.” Pastor Rudman wrote 
home to Sweden that the mother tongue was 
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Still spoken in all its purity by the colonists at 
Chrislinahnm, aiul as a matter of fact it did 
not entireL cease to he used in the services 

0L0 SWEDES CHURCH, 

of tilt: Swedish church until mure than a cen¬ 
tury and a quarter had elapsed. 

Luckily fur the Swedes they were too busy 

to trouble themselves about a change of mas¬ 

ters, and when the agents of James, Duke of 
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York, having possessed themselves of New 
Amsterdam in 1664, after Charles I. had mag¬ 
nificently given to James all the country be¬ 

tween the Connecticut and the east bank of 
the Delaware, also seized New Sweden as a 

dependency of New Netherlands, the good 
folk at Christinaham accepted the new situa¬ 
tion and went about their business. The at¬ 
tempted rebellion of Konigsmark, “ the Long 

Finn,” who called himself a son of General 
Count William Von Konigsmark, and the 
historical interlude of the Dutch occupation in 
1673 and 1674, when the forts changed hands, 
in the usual bloodless fashion, twice in a few 
months, did not profoundly shake the com¬ 
munity on the Minquas. The second surren¬ 
der left the English in secure possession. 

In the midst of this apparent indifference to 
governmental changes, one thing did move the 
Swedes, and was doubtless in part responsible 
for the welcome they gave the return of the 
Dutch: this was a tariff imposed by the 
English rulers upon all inward-bound mer¬ 
chandise passing the capes of the Delaware. 
At this juncture there came to the rescue 
the best friend the Swedes had yet found 
in the new world, a man so wise and just 
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in his dealing with civilized man and savage 

on this side the Atlantic, so generous, toler¬ 
ant, large-minded and large-hearted in all that 

concerned the great powers entrusted to him, 

that mu! can hardly understand how even 

so audacious an iconoclast as Macaulay had 

the hardihood to assail his memory. This 

man was William Penn, who, having recently 

become trustee for (Junker estates in West 

Jersey, made prompt protest against the taritf 

and had it revoked an early triumph for the 

principle of no taxation without representation. 
When, soon after, he became proprietor 

of the “Three Counties on the Delaware,” 

the Swedes of 0hnstinaham and the i egion 

round about knew him and were glad. Penn 

had an equally good opinion of the Swedes, 

for he says: 

“ As they are a proper people, ami strong of body, 
MO they have line children, and almost every house 
full. It is rare to find one of them without three or 
four hoy. and an many girls, some sis, seven and 
eight non;.. And 1 must do tlu-m that right to say 1 
aee few young men more sober and laborious." 

A Swedish writer of about the, same period 

notes that tin* Swedish farmers art: as well 

clad a:* the residents of cities. 1 emi dt.sctibes 
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the luntfits in im iwvv [hkm 

sit!;,;!*' story an-! dtv '<h'd into a; >.nlunntt* 
A li«»*.; .*• a:i i a ' ;r:: • .M ; ■ ;|{H 
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recently lost their pastor, that, partly through 

the representations of the proprietor and partly 

through the. importunities of the Swedes them¬ 
selves, the King of Sweden was induced to 

send out to Delaware the Rev. Eric Bjork. 

id db •«* U.r* 

This good and eta-ryotic man, finding incon¬ 

venient lv -.hunted the Swedish Lutheran church 

erected in 1007 at Crane Hook, or Tran Hook, 
near the month of the Christiana, conceived 

and evented the plan of building a new 

eluuvh near the seem* of the original Swedish 

landing, at the Rocks. The new edifice was 
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the OKI Swedes of today, which celebrated the 

two hundredth anniversary of its dedication on 

tlu: jSth of lust May. This venerable church, 

now Holy ’I’rinity of the Protestant Lpiscopat 

l Hocese of I felawan*, is revered and cherished 

as tlu* otu* visible link which joins tin* city of 

Wilmington to her earliest past. In the church¬ 

yard lie tite dead of many oenerations, and 

of almost all denominations. Here, side hy 

side with the Swedish colonists of the early 

eighteenth century, lies the late Bishop Alfred 
Lee of the LpKeupul Church, who in life, as 

learned as he was modest, was one of the 

American Committee for the Revision of the 

Kinjt James Bible. Here, too, was recently 

laid to rest, audit many of hi*, kinsfolk, the 

late Ambassador Thomas b. Bayard, worn 

with Ion** ami honorable public service. 

Thanks to tin* late Hr, Horace Burr we 

have an L mulish translation of the earliest 

records of Old Swedes. in these records is 

contained a curious account of the dbtieuUies 

attendant upon the building of tin* m*w church, 

'Then: were quarrels over tin* **lebe, the 

usual troubles wit!} the contra* tor, and tlu* 

inevitable chany.es of plan after the work wan 

under way. Hired sawyers were paid *.o much 
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of a hill and traversed by two rivers, one wild 
and dashing, tint other sluggish and serpen¬ 
tine, ami visiting by accident the region of the 

Swedish settlement on the Christiana, recog¬ 
nized the landscape of her vision. 

William Shipley built his house—an admi¬ 
rable example o| eighteenth-century brick¬ 

work at tlu' ('orner of Fourth and Shipley 
streets, where, it recently gave place to a 

modern business building. 1 le built, also, a 

market-house for the town at. the corner of 
1‘ourth and Market streets, and in doing so, 

paved the way for a quarrel with tlu* partisans 

of the Second Street, market-house, a body of 
citizens including many Swedes. 

So potent was the magic, of William Ship- 

ley’s presence that in four years the town had 

reached six hundred inhabitants. Next year 

it received a borough charter from Penn, and 

its name was changed to Wilmington, in 

honor of Lord Wilmington, says Kbeling, 

tin- < h-rm.ui historian. It was a tight little 

borough, the Wilmington of that day and of 

fifteen or twenty years later. The burgesses, 
who at first met about in taverns, at length 
were comfortably housed in a neat little Town 

I lull built upon arches over one end of the 
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Second Street market. There were fairs dur¬ 
ing most of the eighteenth century; fairs to 
which hundreds came in holiday attire and 
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persons. There may have been some excuse 
for this severity, for indeed with the coming of 
the English had come something of the bru¬ 
tality of eighteenth-century English manners. 
Bullies fought naked to the waist in the 
market-place, and hired ruffians nearly cut 
down the posts that supported William Ship¬ 

ley’s market-house. The most picturesque 
modern survival of Wilmington in the eigh¬ 
teenth century is the King Street open-air 

market, and with it remains the statute against 
forestalling, made to meet the case of some 
early monopolist. 

Wilmington’s Quaker peace was little dis¬ 
turbed by echoes of European wars in the 
eighteenth century, though in 1741 the Chris¬ 

tiana was fortified against possible Spanish 
pirates ; but when the war of the Revolution 
came, Wilmington was loyal and ready. Old 
folk still preserve the tradition of Washing¬ 
ton’s presence in the city just before the 

battle of the Brandywine, of his gay French 
officers in the sober house of a Quaker citizen, 
of President John McKinly’s capture at mid¬ 
night by a detachment of British sent in after 
the battle, of the British wounded crowding the 
houses of citizens and probably saving the town 
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from bombardment by British ships of war in 
the Delaware. Tradition recalls, too, the visit 
of Washington in his hour of victory, when he 
journeyed homeward to Mount Vernon, of his 

; : J' 

OLD FRIENDS' MEETING-HOUSE. 

other visit on his journey northward to be 
inaugurated as President at New York, and 

of still another visit in 1791, when he made his 
famous progress through the country. On 

that last visit, riding in his chariot of state 
through little Brandywine village, opposite 
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Wilmington, on the left bank of the Brandy¬ 

wine, he Stopped at the house of miller Joseph 

Tatnall, to learn that he was at the mill, and 

then, with those great strides of his, walked 

through the village street to the edge of the 

stream, entered the mill, and talked with the 

courageous patriot O tinker of his services to 
the army during the war. 

By this time the borough had travelled far 

from the crudity of Swedish days and had 

even departed somewhat from the severity of 

Ouaker tradition. There were French emi¬ 
grants from the black terror in .Santo Do- 

mingo, and from the red terror in France. 

There were soon to be other French immi¬ 

grants. Du Bouts, bringing a mingled flavor 

of aristocracy, learning and benevolence, des¬ 

tined to found great factories and to give 

patriot soldiers and sailors to the land of their 

adoption, and yet to retain even to the fifth 

generation the Gallic fare, and air, and manner. 

Wealth and elegance were come to the little 

community on the Mimjuas. Had not Robert 
Montgomery made the tour of Furope, and 

did he not, for four months during the plague 
of yellow fever at Philadelphia entertain Gov¬ 

ernor McKean of Pennsylvania? Did not 
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another wealthy citizen entertain one hundred 
refugees of the same period ? And there was 
Gunning Bedford, Jr., aide-de-camp and friend 
to Washington, inheritor of his crimson satin 
Masonic sash, his appointee as first Fed¬ 
eral Judge for the District of Delaware. He 
and his wife, a Read of distinguished colonial 
stock, entertained friend and stranger with 
splendid hospitality in the very house in Mar¬ 

ket Street that had been the headquarters of 
Washington’s French officers. The Bedfords 
were Presbyterians. Gunning Bedford, Jr., 
worshipped in the quaint little First Presby¬ 
terian Church in Market Street near Tenth, 

now reverently preserved and occupied by the 
Delaware Historical Society. Hard by in the 
churchyard you may see Judge Bedford’s 
tomb, a low but graceful domed shaft facing 
the public street, so that all may read the les¬ 
son of civic virtue, and bearing an inscription 
that closes thus : 

“ His form was goodly, his temper amiable, 
His manners winning, and his discharge 

Of private duties exemplary. 
“ Reader, may his example stimulate you to improve 

the talents—be they five, or two, or one—with which God 
has entrusted you." 
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Wilmington built her new Town Hall just a 
century ago last year, and Friend Joseph Tat- 
nall gave the clock that shone in its tower 
and told the hours. The clock went out of 

HOUSE OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 

use more than thirty years ago, but the build¬ 
ing remains, not altogether spoiled by modern 

additions, sacred because of its associations, 
and testifying to the solidity with which the 
city fathers built in the last century. 

When the City Hall was built Penn’s 
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of volunteers. Flags fluttered out all over the 
city. Barbers made haste to add to their poles 
a third stripe, a blue one, in token of loyalty. 
Amid all the enthusiasm it was a time of acrid 
bitterness, for Delaware was a border State 
with citizens holding openly or secretly opin¬ 
ions of many shades other than that recognized 
as true blue. There were reported sullen 
threats of incendiarism on the part of the dis¬ 
affected ; there were many arrests of the dis¬ 
loyal, and stubborn but entirely conscientious 

men, who would not take the oath of allegi¬ 
ance and were imprisoned or publicly shamed. 

It was no time for a nice weighing of mo¬ 
tives, and the fires of the war-time hatreds 
were nearly a generation in cooling. The 
city came out of the war chastened by sorrow 
and pained by bitter contention, but ready 

for a newer and broader life. She has since 
grown to 70,000 people. Her boundaries, 
have been extended to the Delaware ; her fac¬ 
tories have vastly increased in volume and va¬ 
riety. Miles of territory have been covered 
with new homes. Water-works, sewers and 
parks have been created. New Castle, the. 
old Dutch capital of New Amstel, has yielded 
up the court-house to Wilmington, but has 



held <m to t.lu‘ whipping-post, as perhaps not 
<piite in keepim.' with the modern mood of the 

eit\. Hut in spite of growth and change the 

old Ouakor spirit, the ineradicable instinct of 

sobriety and decency, remains alonjr with the 
Swedish and 1 hitch names two and a half cen¬ 
turies ayo. When tint hush of evening falls 

upon the city and the crowds have melted 

from the sidewalks, then in the dusk of the 

deserted streets one may easily imagine the. 

distinguished William Shipley .and the gracious 

Kli/abeth, the <,<rin of broad-faced Dutchmen 

fresh from the harrowing of Swen Schute, 

the spectral figures of tow-haired Swedish 

fanners, or the *>rave, black-clad form of 

{‘a-.tor Torkillius with solemn eyes bent upon 

•i .i-ViJiSs /, &**A Hi 
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BUFFALO 

" rat: tjui-hN city of the lakes” 

\U KoWl.ANt) B, MAHANY 

FLAY tit it's of tin* United States have a his¬ 

tory more pieturestpie than Buffalo, or 

more typical of the fotves that have made; the 

Republic great. At the time of the adoption 

of the F'ederal constitution, in 17X7, not a sin¬ 

gle white settler dwelt on tlu; site, of what is 

now the ( hiet-n of the Lakes; and it was not 

until after the second presidency of Washing¬ 

ton, that Joseph FJlicott, the founder of Buf¬ 

falo, laid out the plan of the town, which he 

called New Amsterdam. Kllieott was a man 
of great ability, force and foresight, and with 

prophetic vision he saw the future importance 

of the < itv, width is now the fourth commer- 

1 ial entrepot tif tin* world. He had been the 

a,si .taut of his brother, Andrew Fllicott, the 

Inst Sur\eyor < ("tteral of the United States; 



Huit-il' 

ami the two brothers, -l; l ii' ‘ * ■ ■ . *'■ 
Washington,.himself *»n engineer l,r,,5«* 

|||ry.ff4tirr l|i | if,!!* I ili4r!ilrt! Ill 
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that of most of our inland cities which have 

^nnvn from conditions common to the Cana¬ 

dian and to the western frontier; and differs, 
pci Iu[k, chiefly in this reyard, that owiny to 

the natural advantages of the town’s situation 

and its proximity to the yreat cataract of 

\iayata halls, its annals are rich with in¬ 
stances of exploration, of war ami of romance; 

fos adventure and enterprise met here at the; 
heyiiuuny of the century. 

rite period when the Mohawks, the Kries, 

th** Huron-,, the ruscamras, the Neuters (so 
called because they were a peaceful tribe) and 

t.Ste Senecas wen* the sole possessors of this 

re-don was succeeded hy the epoch of the 
{’ten* It traders, whose business was in turn 

ab,orbed by their Hatch competitors. These 

yave way to the alert descendants of New 

b,n-daitd, who yielded back ayain the suprem- 

a* y to a yroup of Hutch capitalists, eomposlny 

tin* Ibilland l .and Company, whose first ayent 
vva. Joseph Klltcott. 

Hie primitive scenery of Buffalo must have 

been almost incomparable in its beauty. The 

wooded hills, the fertile plains, the superb 

river am! the mChty lake enchanted alike the 

nvaye and the civilized beholder. Kven now, 
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bison to the neighboring salt-licks. However 
that may be, the village of New Amsterdam 
was merged in 1810 into the town of Buffalo. 

With the disappearance of the Dutch appel¬ 
lation of the town, vanished also the Dutch 

nomenclature of the streets. Van Staphorst 
and Willink Avenues were connected and 
called Main Street; Stadinzky Avenue, a name 
suggestive of the Polish element that later was 
to swell in such numbers the population of the 
city, became Church Street; Niagara Street 
succeeded Schimmelpennick Avenue; and 
Vollenhoven Avenue was changed into Erie 

Street. 
The origin of some of Buffalo’s thorough¬ 

fares is interesting and amusing. Utica Street 
was formerly a lane on the old Hodge farm, 
and led from the Cold Spring region to 
the Elmwood Avenue district. The people 
using it, however, were very careless about 
closing the gates, and this so irritated Mr. 
Hodge that he locked the gates and closed 
the lane. An indignation meeting was called 

in the little schoolhouse at Cold Spring. The 
schoolmaster was the chief speaker, and unless 

tradition does violence to his grammar, the 
principal part of his speech consisted of the 
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declaration that “ them Hodges is maintainin’ 
a ‘pent-up Uticky.’ ” When Mr. Hodge heard 
of the meeting, he relented and offered to give 
the people the lane on condition that the town 
government would lay out a street. The offer 

was accepted and the new thoroughfare was 
called Utica Street in commemoration of the 
schoolmaster’s speech. 

The inevitable newspaper appeared on the 
3d of October, 18x1, when the Buffalo Ga¬ 

zette issued its first number. The Gazette 

was the forerunner of journals which to-day 
recognize as their only competitors the Met¬ 
ropolitan press. 

On the 26th of June, 1812, the tidings of 
war with Great Britain reached Buffalo, and on 
August 13th the first gun of the struggle is said 
to have been fired by the battery at Black Rock, 
then a rival, now a suburb, of Buffalo. The ex¬ 
citement was intense; for all recognized that 
the growing town, because of its frontier situa¬ 

tion, was sure to be one of the theatres of hos¬ 
tilities. Nor was this a mistaken idea, as 
subsequent events proved. Immediately after 
the declaration of war, the British soldiers from 

the Canadian garrison at Fort Erie, directly 
across the river from Buffalo, made an incur- 
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guns, the Hunter, of twelve guns, and a small 

armed schooner patrolled the Erie coast-line in 

the neighborhood of Buffalo, and kept the in¬ 

habitants of the region in a constant state of 

fear and excitement. To remedy this disad¬ 

vantage, the Government, in the spring of 

1813, sent Captain Oliver Hazard Perry to fit 

out a war fleet at Erie, Pennsylvania. He ar¬ 

rived in Buffalo in March, and thence pro¬ 

ceeded to his destination. The Government 

had purchased a number of merchant craft, 

and these he immediately began converting 

into men-of-war. Some new vessels also were 

built. Five gunboats were fitted out at Buf¬ 

falo on Scajaquada Creek. On September 10, 

1813, Perry, with an inferior force, both in the 

number of men and guns, gave battle to the 

British and captured or destroyed their entire 

fleet. This victory was not only the most not¬ 

able of the war, but is one of the most con¬ 

spicuous in our naval history. In the midst 

of the battle Perry’s ship was sunk, and he left 

it in an open boat, and, under the fire of the 

enemy, went to another vessel of his fleet, 

whence he directed the operations that ren¬ 

dered the battle of Lake Erie an illustrious 

triumph for American arms. 
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In a few months, however, the exultation of 
Buffalo’s citizens was turned into mourning' 
through the burning of the town by the Brit¬ 
ish. On the 29th of December, General 
Riall, with twelve hundred men, regulars, mil¬ 
itia and Indians, landed below Scajaquada 
Creek, and owing to the confusion which pre¬ 
vailed in the councils of the local military 
commanders, captured the town with little 
difficulty. The inhabitants had fled, and every 
dwelling, with one or two exceptions, was given 

over to the flames. Mrs. St. John and two of 
her daughters remained to protect their house, 
and owing to the chivalry of Colonel Elliott, 
the commander of the Indians, neither the 
ladies nor their household possessions were 

molested. Mrs. Joshua Lovejoy, who also re¬ 
mained in her home, where the Tifft House 
now stands, was imprudent enough to have an 
altercation with the Indians, and was slain by 

one of them. Her house was burned, and her 

dead body with it. 
On the withdrawal of the British, the citi¬ 

zens returned from their flight, bringing back 

with them such household goods as they had 
gathered together on their hasty departure, 

and forthwith the rebuilding of Buffalo com- 
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menced. The American loss in the engage¬ 
ment preceding the capture of the town was 
heavy. Between forty and fifty of our troops 
were killed, as many more wounded, and about 
ninety prisoners were carried off by the victors. 
From all these reverses the people of the little 
town measurably recovered in the succeeding 

five or six months. On April io, 1814, Briga¬ 
dier-General Winfield Scott came to Buffalo, 
and shortly after, Major-General Brown arrived. 

The preparations for an advance on the Cana¬ 
dian position were pushed forward as rapidly 
as possible, and on July 3d the movement be¬ 
gan. Three brigades,—two of regulars, one of 
volunteers,—accompanied by a few Indians, 
crossed the river, and captured Fort Erie. 
Thence proceeding down the Canadian bank, 
they engaged the enemy at Chippewa on July 
5 th, and won a decisive victory. 

The Americans wore temporary uniforms of 
gray, and it was in honor of the conspicuous 
gallantry displayed by our troops in this con¬ 
flict that gray was adopted as the uniform for 
the West Point cadets. 

The volunteer brigade was commanded by 
General Peter B. Porter, for many years a 

member of Congress from Erie County, and 
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afterwards Secretary of War for a brief period 
under John Quincy Adams. General Porter 

distinguished himself also in the battle of 
Lundy’s Lane, and throughout the war gained 
such reputation for valor, skill and eloquence, 
that to him has been assigned the credit of 
being the pioneer in organizing the volunteer 
system of the American Army. 

During all this war the famous Seneca chief, 
Red Jacket, took an active part in behalf of 

the Americans, and though he had little love 
for the white men on either side of the contro¬ 
versy, still his influence was cast in favor of 

those who were the neighbors and friends of 
his people. Innumerable anecdotes are told 
of the wisdom, oratory and dignity of the 
great sachem, and a later generation has raised 
in Forest Lawn Cemetery an imposing statue 
to his memory. 

After the battle of Chippewa, General Riall, 
the British commander, retreated to Queens¬ 
town, and thence to Fort George, the Ameri¬ 
cans in pursuit. The British, however, were 
reinforced and General Brown decided to re¬ 
turn to Fort Erie. Riall, in turn, pursued. 
On July 25th the contending forces met near 

Lundy’s Lane, and one of the most fiercely 
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fought battles of the war followed. The con¬ 
flict began a little before nightfall, and raged 
until nearly ten o’clock, when the Americans 
held undisputed possession of the field. Gen¬ 
eral Riall and one hundred and sixty-eight 
prisoners were captured. Both General Brown 
and General Scott were wounded, as was also 
Captain Worth, afterwards famous in the 
Mexican War. 

The command of the American forces then 
devolved upon General Ripley, who took up 
his position at Fort Erie and was there be¬ 
sieged by Lieutenant-General Drummond. 
On August 3d, the British directed a savage 
onslaught against the Fort, but were driven 
back with loss. They continued, however, 

to invest the American position. On Septem¬ 
ber 17th, General Porter headed an attack on 

the besieging force, and such was the gallan¬ 
try of the American volunteers that the Brit¬ 
ish veterans were dispersed. General Napier, 
the English military historian, cites this sortie 
as one of the few in all history that at a single 
stroke compelled the raising of a siege. The 
Governor brevetted Porter a major-general, 
and Congress voted him a gold medal. 

With this exploit at Fort Erie, the War of 
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Buffalo to the Hudson. DeWitt Clinton, 
then the Governor of the State and chief 

MILLARD FILLMORE. 

promoter of the canal, graced the ceremonies 
with his presence. 

In this connection, it is interesting to observe 
that, in 1819, the question whether Buffalo or 
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Black Rock should be the western terminus of 
the canal was settled in favor of the former 

through the public spirit and enterprise of 
Charles Townsend, Samuel Wilkeson, Oliver 
Forward and George Coit. These men gave 
each a bond of $8,000 for the purpose of 
securing a loan of $12,000 from the State to 
construct a harbor, the State reserving the 
right to accept or reject, as it pleased, the 
completed work. From this time on, Judge 

Wilkeson devoted his immense energies and 
great executive ability to the interests of Buf¬ 
falo in connection with the canal, and to him 
may justly be ascribed the credit of being the 
founder of her lake commerce. It was alto¬ 
gether appropriate, therefore, that, on the 
opening of the canal, he should have been 
given the honor of pouring into the lake the 
water brought from the ocean, an event de¬ 
scribed as the Wedding of the Atlantic and 
Lake Krie. It recalled the marriage in old 
time of Venice and the Adriatic. 

Near where LaSalle, in 1679, built his little 
sailing vessel, the Griffin, three New York 

capitalists completed on May 28, 1818, the 
first steamboat that plied the waters of Lake 
Erie. This was fittingly named, after the 
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Uy;„„!„l chieftain, The 

'I'm'' ,'V''S i‘”'t thr"' !'rars later, but it 
“'C tl.- ■-*»»*«,< *™, navigation on 
. suuy un.wn t„ such perfection as 

t<> 11v.1l th<> navigation of the sea. 

. 1 ht’ i"*!,,u'u,v "f th‘‘ Canal has boon 
incomparably yroat, not merely in the rise of 

city, but, in a larger sense, in the develop- 

nU'm,‘I* (t!"' aml »h‘* nation. The eom- 

!n7 <nv'"’ uhil'h !t Iterated have aided 
m "titldun; up the Ural til of tile Middle West 

,mll‘"tus Oi the resultant enterprise has 

, , r'',Hii,;,i‘-Vrr> industry of the continent. 
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buif.u" one. it-, >;ruwilt and importance. The 

;in!r ,uu,lrt ‘'-'indetl |»y Josepli I-dlieott now 
ha. .i p<ipulation of .pit.,<«««. The city’s co;d 

.’.435,tut tons; its Ium- 
•. bSo,feet ; its Urain re- 

* * *■ 13 ! bushels. It has a harbor 
' a'( 1,1 '[1 i i’) ,l new breakwater nearly four 
itiii--. in ]eii:.;tii, and cost in*; over 2,000,000. 

1 tie . o.il interest-, have constructed the jrreat- 

r;l)111' ■t!r ’ in 'itr world. Forty-one elevators, 
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hail.mi, J Sieve aie ,iyo manufaetories. The 

pai I. a .t< tn < ompi isos thousands of .acres, with 
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paved with brick, and 225 miles with asphalt 
or more asphalt than any other city in the 

world, not excepting Paris, Washington, or 

ondon. Two public libraries contain more 
than 180,000 volumes. In handling flour and 
wheat, Buffalo, is the first city in the world 

ts fresh-fish industry aggregates an annual 

distribution of 15,000,000 pounds. Buffalo’s 
horse market is the most important in the 
country; and in cattle and hogs, the trade of 
the city is second only to that of Chicago. 

The sheep market is the largest in the United 
States. 

The climate of Buffalo, with the exception 
of high winds during certain portions of the 
winter, is probably as delightful as that en¬ 
joyed by any city on the globe. In summer, 

the temperature is nearly always moderate' 
and when other cities suffer from extreme 
heat, the people of Buffalo are blessed with 

the conditions common to late summer in 
other regions. 

The residence portion of the city is cele¬ 
brated for its beauty. The avenues are wide 

the dwellings elegant and commodious, the 
lawn effects charming, and the trees superb. 

Buffalo is entering upon what might be 
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the thought of the city, the state and the na¬ 
tion. The political life and the business prog¬ 
ress have been dignified by men of intellect 
and character. 
Such names as 
the Right Rev¬ 
erend Arthur 
Cleveland Coxe, 
Protestant Epis¬ 
copal Bishop of 
Western New 
York; the Right 
Revererid Ste¬ 
phen Vincent 
Ryan, Roman 
Catholic Bishop 
of Buffalo; John 
Ganson, one of 
the giants of the DR-J0HN CR0NYN- 

legal profession; Millard Fillmore, a former 
President of the United States; Doctors 
George N. Burwell and John Cronyn, cultured 
physicians of the old school; William I. Wil¬ 
liams, the pioneer of Buffalo’s unrivalled paved 
streets; the Reverend Doctor William Shel¬ 
ton, rector of St. Paul’s Church ; the Reverend 
Doctor John Lord, perhaps the most famous 
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of Buffalo’s Presbyterian divines ; James M. 
Smith, Justice of the Supreme Court, recall 
types of men whose ability, integrity and civic 
worth would 

contribute to 
advance civiliza¬ 
tion in any com¬ 
munity. 

During the 
Civil War, Buf¬ 
falo did its pat- 

riotic share 
towards the 
preservation o f 
the Union. The 
names of W i 1- 
liam F. Rogers, 

Michael Wied- 
rich, James P. WILLIAM '■ WILLIAMS- 

McMahon, Daniel D. Bidwell, Edward P. 
Chapin, John Wilkeson and William Richard¬ 
son are cherished by the people of Buffalo and 
Erie County as typical of the soldiers who, in 
regiment after regiment, enlisted there for the 

In legislation, also, the city contributed its 
part to the successful prosecution of the 
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struggle. On December 30, 1861, Mr. E. G. 
Spaulding, member of Congress from Buffalo, 
introduced the bill which afterwards became 
famous as the Legal-Tender Act, whereby the 
Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to 
issue $50,000,000 in Treasury notes, payable 
on demand, in denominations of not less than 
$5, these to be the legal tender for all debts, 
public and private, and exchangeable for the 
bonds of the Government at par. 

Nearly every element of American progress 
has entered into the growth of this beautiful 
city. Its development has been brilliant in 
enterprise, luminous in education, rich in ro¬ 
mance, splendid in achievement, and noble in 
patriotism. In a word, Buffalo has kept pace 
with the Great Republic. 





PITTSBURGH 

THE INDUSTRIAL CITY 

By SAMUEL HARDEN CHURCH 

/^EORGE WASHINGTON, the Father 

. of his Country> is equally the Father of 
Pittsburgh, for he came thither in November, 

1753> and established the location of the now 

imperial city by choosing it as the best place 

for a fort. Washington was then twenty-one 

years old. He had by that time written his 

precocious one hundred and ten maxims of 

civility and good behavior; had declined to 

be a midshipman in the British Navy; had 

made his only sea-voyage to Barbadoes; had 

surveyed the estates of Lord Fairfax, going 

for months into the forest without fear of sav¬ 

age Indians or wild beasts, and was now a 

major of Virginia militia. In pursuance of the 

claim of Virginia that she owned that part of 

393 
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Pennsylvania in which Pittsburgh is situated 

Washington came there as the agent of Gov¬ 

ernor Dinwiddie to treat with the Indians. 

With an eye alert for the dangers of the wilder¬ 

ness, and with Christopher Gist beside him, 

the young Virginian pushed his cautious way to 

The Point of land where the confluence of 

the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers forms 

the Ohio. That, he declared, with clear mili¬ 

tary instinct, was the best site for a fort; and 

he rejected the promontory two miles below, 

which the Indians had recommended for that 
purpose. 

As early as 1728 a daring hunter or trader 

found the Indians at the head waters of the 

Ohio,—among them the Delawares, Shawan- 

ese, Mohicans and Iroquois,—whither they 

tracked the bear from their village of Eogs- 

town, seventeen miles down the river. They 

also employed the country roundabout as a 

highway for their march to battle against 

other tribes, and against each other. At that 

time France and England were disputing for 

the new continent. France, by right of her 

discovery of the Mississippi, claimed all the 

lands drained by that river and its tribu¬ 

taries, a contention which would naturally 



AN EARLY RESIDENT OF PITTSBURGH. 
(from A STATUE BY T. a. MILLS IN THE CARNEGIE MUSEUM.) 
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the hand of authority, but Sassoonan, their 

chief, forbade them to stir. An Iroquois 

chief who joined his entreaties to those of the 

Governor was soon afterward killed by some 

Shawanese braves, but they were forced to 

flee into Virginia to escape the vengeance of 
his tribe. 

Louis Celeron, a French officer, made an 

exploration of the country contiguous to 

Pittsburgh in 1747, and formally enjoined the 

Governor of Pennsylvania not to occupy the 

ground, as France claimed its sovereignty. A 

year later the Ohio Company was formed, with 

a charter ceding an immense tract of land for 

sale and development, including Pittsburgh. 

This corporation built some storehouses at 

Logstown to facilitate their trade with the 

Indians, which were captured by the French, 

together with skins and commodities valued 

at .£20,000; and the purposes of the Com¬ 

pany were never accomplished. 

As soon as Washington’s advice as to the 

location of the fort was received, Captain Wil¬ 

liam Trent was dispatched to Pittsburgh with 

a force of soldiers and workmen, packhorses 

and materials, and he began in all haste to 

erect a stronghold. The French had already 
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Braddock’s testy disposition, his consuming 

egotism, his contempt for the Colonial soldiers 

and his stubborn adherence to military maxims 

that were inapplicable to the warfare of the 

wilderness alienated the respect and confidence 

of the American contingent, robbed him of an 

easy victory and cost him his life. Benjamin 

Franklin had warned him against the immi¬ 

nent risk of Indian ambuscades, but he had 

contemptuously replied : “ These savages may 

indeed be a formidable enemy to your raw 

American militia; but upon the King’s regu¬ 

lar and disciplined troops, sir, it is impossible 

they should make any impression.” Some of 

his English staff-officers urged him to send 

the rangers in advance and to deploy his In¬ 

dians as scouts, but he rejected their pru¬ 

dent suggestions with a sneer. On July 9th 

his army, comprising twenty-two hundred 

soldiers and one hundred and fifty Indians, 

was marching down the south bank of the 

Monongahela. The variant color and fashion 

of the expedition,—the red-coated regulars, the 

blue-coated Americans, the naval detachment, 

the rangers in deerskin shirts and leggings, 

the savages half-naked and befeathered, the 

glint of sword and gun in the hot daylight, 
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wagon train, the lumbering cannon 

«£ .^t1 bannerand 

si'h'n if-'1 aU ('t>mi,OSt;d u sI)ectacle oTmirtial tT ‘ U<. 7 unst>*,n 111 that country before. On 

l-ft tllr t a-HS thtV,Rin<1Uil nVer’ and on th« 
luckless wilderness whence the startled 

t!,nTlKr. ??? -mtw a ***** soIitude* At ‘ XP< <btion crossed the river and 

mi toward Fort Duquesne, ten miles 
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oil nil red feet, when a heavy discharge of 

onr.l.-try and arrows was poured upon them, 

uunh wrought in them a consternation all the 
greater because they could see no foe any- 

w ota*'. They shot at random, but without 
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wounded, and many of his men now fled away 

from the hopeless action. Washington had 

had two horses killed and received three 

bullets through his coat. Being the only 

mounted officer who was not disabled he 

drew up the troops still on the field, directed 

their retreat, maintaining himself at the rear 

with great coolness and courage, and brought 

away his wounded general. Sixty-four Brit¬ 

ish and American officers, and nearly one 

thousand privates, were killed or wounded 

in this battle, while the total French and In¬ 

dian loss was not over sixty. A few prisoners 

captured by the Indians were brought to Pitts 

burgh and burnt at the stake. Four days after 

?waght B“"ock died’ ^claiming to the last. 
Who would have thought it! ” 

Despondency seized the English settlers 

after Braddock’s defeat. But two years after 

ward William Pitt became Prime Minister, 

and he thrilled the nation with his appeal to 

protect the Colonies against France and the 

savages. His letters inspired the Americans 

with new hope, and he promised to send 

them British troops and to supply their own 

militia with arms, ammunition, tents and pro¬ 

visions at the King’s charge. He sent twelve 
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thousand soldiers from England, which were 
joined to a Colonial force aggregating fifty 

thousand men,—the most formidable army yet 
seen in the new world. The plan of campaign 

embraced three expeditions : the first against 
Louisburg, in the island of Cape Breton, which 

was successful; the second against Ticonder- 
oga, which succeeded after a defeat; and the 
third against Fort Duquesne. General Forbes 

commanded this expedition, comprising about 
seven thousand men. The militia from Vir¬ 
ginia, North Carolina and Maryland was led 

by Washington. On September 12, 1758, 
Major Grant, a Highlander, led an advance- 
guard of 850 men to a point two miles from 
the fort, which is still called Grant’s Hill, 

where he rashly permitted himself to be sur¬ 
rounded and attacked by the French and In¬ 
dians, half his force being killed or wounded, 

and himself slain. Washington followed soon 
after, and opened a road for the advance of 
the main body under Forbes. Fort Fronte- 
nac, on Lake Ontario, had just been taken by 

General Amherst, with the result that supplies 
for Fort Duquesne were cut off. When, there¬ 
fore, the French commandant learned of the 
advance of a superior force, having no hope of 



BLOCKHOUSE OF FORT PITT. BUILT IN 1764. 

lish took possession of the place, arid on the 

next day General Forbes wrote to Governor 
Denny from “ Fort Duquesne, now Pittsburgh, 

the 26th of November, 1758,” and this was the 
first use of that name. On this same Sunday 

the Rev. Mr. Beatty, a Presbyterian chaplain, 
preached a sermon in thanksgiving for the 
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-upmoritj- of British arms,-the first Protes- 

.mt service m Pittsburgh. The French had 

‘I4*1 -,l Catholic chaplain, Father Baron 
(lunnK their occupancy. 

I he 1-nglish proceeded to build a new fort 

'* ",Ut ,un iuintl*'<-'l yards from the site of Fort 
otpiesne, which they called Fort Pitt. This 

"'‘■"T.jhold at Pittsburgh cut off French trans- 

!,;;r.,iU,|V!1 to thu Mississippi by way of the 
ho suet, and the only remaining route, by 

way o( the (Tout Lakes, was soon afterward 

' !«y tlie fall of Fort Niagara. The fall 
ot jut b< <, with the death of the two opposing 

< eiierals, Montcalm and Wolfe, and the cap- 
teo- <.t Montreal, ended the claims of France 
to sovereignty in the new world. 

I In- new fort being found too small, Gen- 

m.d Stanwix built a second Fort Pitt, much 

larger and stronger, designed for a garrison of 
one thousand men. file Indians viewed the 
newcomers with suspicion, but Colonel Henry 

11< an plot assured them, with diplomatic ter- 
gi \ e( sat ion, that, “ We have not come here to 

take possession of your country in a hostile 
m,tuner, ,is the Preneli did when they came 

.ninm.. you, but to open a large and extensive 

trad*- with you and all other nations of Indians 
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to the westward." A redoubt (the “ Block 
Hou^”) buiIt by Colonel Bouq^.nB1^ 

. fnds’ in a very good state of preserva¬ 
tion, being cared for by the Daughters of the 

American Revolution. The protection o the 

garrison naturally attracted a few traders mer 

chants and pioneers to Pittsburgh, and a per 

manent population began to grow. P 

But the indigenous race continued to resent 

he extension of white encroachment , and 
they formed a secret confederacy under Pontiac 
the renowned Ottawa chief, who planned a 

noTs XT attaCk °n ^ thG WWte ^ 
cruelties J T ^ atrocioils 

at many of the points attacked but 

aTit^affe^ A aote bere of the movement only 
u u ^ fed Plttsburgh- At the grand coun 

cil held by the tribes, a bundle of sticks had 
been given to every tribe, each bundle contain¬ 

ing as many sticks as there were days inter¬ 

vening efore the deadly assault should begin 

One stick was to be drawn from the bundle 

every day until but one remained, which was 

to signal the outbreak for that day. This was 

At P>fkCa e^dar tHe barbarian could devise 
At Pittsburgh, a Delaware squaw who was 

friendly to the whites had stealthily taken out 
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Wi'h the French out of the country, the 
Colon,es b t fee, the oppressJ>of ' 

Bntrsh policy which British statesmen and 
histonans to-day most bitterly denounce 

Iheir opposition to tyranny found its natural 

expression in the battle of Lexington, April 

1775- The fires of patriotism leapt through 
the continent and the little settlement at 

soirhbmnh I™"? aflame With the national 

at Pittsbu^L^Lrertr;0"was held 

most corcHally approve of their opposing" the’ i^s 

and rCa7ghtS tnd privileges to the “‘most extreme 
and that each member of this committee respective? 

wi animate and encourage their neighborhood to fol’ 
low the brave example." 

No foreign soldiers were sent over the 

mountains to Pittsburgh, but a more merci¬ 

less foe who would attack and harass with 

remorseless cruelty, was impressed into the 

English service, despite the horrified protests 

of some of her wisest statesmen. American 

reaties with the Indians had no force against 

he allurements of foreign gold, and undlr this 
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unholy alliance men were burnt at the stake, 
women were carried away, and cabins were 
destroyed. 

With the aim of regaining the friendship 
of the Indians, Congress appointed commis¬ 
sioners who met the tribes at Pittsburgh; and 
Colonel George Morgan, Indian agent, writes 
to John Hancock, November 8, 1776: 

“1 have happiness to inform you that the cloud 
that threatened to break over us is likely to disperse. 

The Six Nations, with the Muncies, Delawares, Shaw- 

anese and Mohicans, who have been assembled here with 

their principal chiefs and warriors to the number of 

644, have given the strongest assurance of their de¬ 

termination to preserve inviolate the peace and neutral¬ 
ity with the United States.” 

These amicable expectations were not real¬ 
ized, and General Edward Hand came to 
Pittsburgh the next year and planned an ex¬ 
pedition against the Indians. Colonel Broad- 

head took out Hand’s expedition in the 
summer and burnt the Indian towns. 

. The depreciation of paper currency, or Con¬ 
tinental money, had by this time brought the 
serious burden of high prices upon the people. 

The traders, who demanded apparently exorbi¬ 
tant rates for their goods, were denounced in 
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the General Assembly erected Allegheny 
County out of parts of Westmoreland and 
Washington counties, September 24, 1788. 
This county originally comprised, in addition 
to its present limits, what are now Armstrong, 
Beaver, Butler, Crawford, Erie, Mercer, Ve¬ 
nango and Warren counties. The act re¬ 
quired that the court-house and jail should be 
located in Allegheny (just across the river from 
Pittsburgh), but as there was no protection 
against Indians there, an amendment estab¬ 
lished Pittsburgh as the county-seat. The 
first court was held at Fort Pitt; and the next 
day a ducking-stool was erected for the dis¬ 
trict, at The Point ” in the three rivers. 

In 1785, the dispute between Virginia and 
Pennsylvania for the possession of Pittsburgh 
was settled by the award of a joint commis¬ 
sion in favor of Pennsylvania. 

A writer says that in 1786 Pittsburgh con¬ 
tained thirty-six log houses, one stone and one 
frame house and five small stores. Another 
records that the population “ is almost entirely 
Scots and Irish, who live in log houses.” A 
third says of these log houses, “Now and then 
one had assumed the appearance of neatness 
and comfort.” 
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The first newspaper, the Pittsburgh Gazette 
was established Tulv 2Q rvSfi a ° •, ’ 
tn Pk;i,j i t • i \ 9’ I7^6- A mail route 

hiladelphia, by horseback, was adopted in 
he same year. On September 29, ^ 

egislature granted a charter to the Pittsburgh 

emy, a school that has grown steadily in 
usefulness and power, and is now the Western 
University of Pennsylvania. 

da no- I^I> th j *ndlans became vindictive and 

forcf Tt and Gfneral Arthur St Clair, with a 
down ltWenty-three hundred men, was sent 
down the river to punish them. Neglectinn- 

resident Washington’s imperative injunction 
to avoid a surprise, he led his command into an 
ambush and lost half of it in the most dTsas 

Braddock 6 redsldnS SinCe the time of 
Fort Pitt h ■ n the gGneral aIarm that ensued, 
Port Pitt being in a state of decay a new for 

was built m Pittsburgh at Ninth and Tenth 

• T? Penn Avenue — a stronghold that 
included bastions, blockhouses, barracks, etc 

thonrwnamed F°rt Lafayette- General Am 

anotherWay^-WaS thCn SdeCted t0 c°mmand 
another expedition against the savages, and he 
arnved in Pittsburgh in June, 17*,.’ After 

two 3 15 andmakinS Preparations for 
years, m the course of which he erected 
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several forts in the West, including Fort De¬ 

fiance and Fort Wayne, he fought the Indians 

and crushed their strength and spirit. On his 

return a lasting peace was made with them, 

and there were no further raids about Pitts- 
burgh. 

The Whiskey Insurrection demands a brief 

reference. Whiskey is a steady concomitant 

of civilization. As soon as the white settlers 

had planted themselves securely at Pittsburgh 

they made requisition on Philadelphia for six 

thousand kegs of flour and three thousand 

kegs of whiskey—a disproportion as startling 

as Falstaffs intolerable deal of sack to one 

half-pennyworth of bread. Congress, in 1791, 
passed an excise law to assist in paying the 

war debt. I he measure was very unpopular, 

and its operation was forcibly resisted, par¬ 

ticularly in Pittsburgh, which was noted then, 

as now, for the quantity and quality of its 

whiskey. There were distilleries on nearly 

every stream emptying into the Monongahela. 

The time and circumstances made the tax odi¬ 

ous. . The Revolutionary War had just closed, 

the pioneers were in the midst of great Indian 

troubles, and money was scarce, of low value 

and very hard to obtain. The people of the 
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multiplied until she was made a city in 1816. 

In 1845 (April 10th), a great fire destroyed 

about one third of the total area of the city, 

including most of the large business houses 

and factories, the bridge over the Mononga- 

hela, the large hotel known as the Monon- 

gahela House and several churches; — in all 

about eleven hundred buildings. The Legis¬ 

lature appropriated $50,000 for the relief of 
the sufferers. 

In 1877, the municipal government, being, 

in its personnel, at the moment incompetent 

to . preserve the fundamental principles on 

which it was established, permitted a strike of 

railroad employees to grow without restriction 

as to the observance of law and order until it 

became an insurrection. Three million dollars’ 

worth of property was destroyed by riot and 

incendiarism in a few hours. When at last 

outraged authority was properly shifted from 

the supine city chieftains to the indomitable 

State itself, it became necessary, before order 

could be restored, for troops to fire, with a 

sacrifice of human life. The lesson was worth 

all it cost, and anarchy has never dared to 

raise its head in the corporation limits since 
that time. 
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In 1889, the great flood at Johnstown, ac¬ 

companied by a frightful loss of life and de¬ 

struction of property, touched the common 

heart of humanity all over the world. The 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE. 

closeness of Johnstown geographically made 

the sorrow at Pittsburgh most poignant and 

profound. In a few hours almost the whole 

population had brought its offerings for the 

stricken community, and besides clothing, pro¬ 

visions. and every conceivable thing necessary 

for relief and comfort, the people of Pitts- 
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burgh contributed $250,000 to restore so far 

as possible the material portion of the loss. 

Pittsburgh has thus passed through many 

battles, trials, afflictions and adversities, and 

has grown in the strength of giants until it 

now embraces in the limits of the county a 

population of over one million. The tax valua¬ 

tion of her property is $554,000,000. Her share 

is more than one half of the whole production 

in the United States of steel, steel rails, coke, 

oil, plate glass, glassware, harness-leather and 

iron pipe. She mines one quarter of the bitu¬ 

minous coal of the United States. She has 

2500 mills and factories, with an annual prod¬ 

uct worth $250,000,000, and a pay-roll of $75,- 

000,000. Her electric street-railway system 

multiplies itself through her streets for 250 

miles. Natural-gas fuel is conveyed into her 

mills and houses through 1000 miles of iron 

pipe. Her output of coke makes one train 

ten miles long every day throughout the year. 

Her tonnage by river and rail exceeds the 

tonnage by river and rail of any other city in 

the world; it is equal to one half the com¬ 

bined tonnage of the Atlantic and Pacific 

coasts. Her rail tonnage is three times as 

large as that of New York or Chicago, double 
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that of London four times that of Paris, and 
greater than the combined tonnage of New 
York, Boston and Chicago. Two hundred 
and fifty passenger trains and six thousand 
loaded freight-cars run to and from her termi¬ 
nals every day. Nowhere else in the world 

is there so large a Bessemer-steel plant, cruci¬ 
ble-steel plant, plate-glass plant, chimney-glass 
plant, table-glass plant, air-brake plant, steel- 
rail plant, cork works, tube works or steel 
freight-car works. Her armor sheathes our 
battleships, as well as those of Russia and 
Japan. She equips the navies of the world 
with projectiles and range-finders. Her bridges 
span the rivers of India, China, Egypt and the 

Argentine Republic; and her locomotives, 
rails and bridges are used on the Siberian rail¬ 
road. She builds electric railways for Great 
Britain and Brazil, and telescopes for Germany 

and Denmark. Indeed, she distributes her 
varied manufactures into the channels of trade 
all over the earth. 

But while these surpassing industries have 
given Pittsburgh her wealth, population, su¬ 

premacy and power, commercial materialism 
is not the ultima thule of her people. She 

has the largest and handsomest court-house in 
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the world, the crowning architectural triumph 
of H. H. Richardson. Her churches and 
schoolhouses are found in nearly every block 
She spends a quarter of a million annually on 

her parks, —Schenley and Highland. She 
maintains by popular support one of the three 
symphony orchestras in America. She has 

given many famous names to Science, Litera¬ 
ture and Art. Her astronomical observatory 
is known throughout the world. Her rich 
men are often liberal beyond their own needs 
—particularly so William Thaw, who spent 

millions for education and benevolence; Mrs. 
Mary Schenley, who has given the city a 

great park, four hundred picturesque acres 
in the very heart of its boundaries; and 

Henry Phipps, who erected the largest conser¬ 
vatory for plants and flowers in our country. 

There is one other, Andrew Carnegie, whose 
wise and continuous use of vast wealth for the 
public good is nearly beyond human prece¬ 

dent. Mr. Carnegie has spent many mil¬ 

lions on libraries, art galleries and scientific 

museums in Pittsburgh alone, and millions 
more for similar institutions in other parts of 

the world. The Carnegie Institute at Pitts¬ 
burgh, comprising Art Galleries, Library, 
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Museum and Music Hall, now in its fourth 
year, is the rallying-ground of the whole people 
in their growing love of aesthetic and spiritual 
life. Its doors are open all day, from nine in 
the morning until ten at night, free to the 

people. And the people use it with delight, 
more than five hundred thousand of them hav- 
ing thronged its halls in this past year. 

Pittsburgh is truly an imperial city. 
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Penn, John, house of, 312 
Penn, Letitia, house of, 304 
Penn, William, 333 ; founds 

Philadelphia, 298-307, 316 ; 
grants charter to Wilmington, 
353 

Penn family’s charter to Penn¬ 
sylvania annulled, 413 

Pennsylvania, charter to, 413 ; 
dispute with Va., 414 

Pennsylvania Plistorical Society, 
323 

Pennsylvania Hospital, 314 
Pepper, Dr. William, services to 

the University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, 324 

Percy, Lord, at Brooklyn, 236 
Perry, Commodore, 376 
Philadelphia, Talcott Williams 

bn, 297-334 ; geographical 
site, 297 ; early houses, 298 ; 
coming of William Penn, 300- 
302; rapid growth of city, 
302-317 ; in the Revolution, 
317-320 ; between 1790 and 
1820, 320-323 ; history of 
water supply, 323 ; the Uni¬ 
versity of Pennsylvania, 324 ; 
the city before the Civil 
War, 325-329 ; modern Phila¬ 
delphia, 329-334 

Philadelphia Library, 306 
Philips, Frederick, and his 

Manor, 145-151 
Phipps, Henry, conservatory 

of, 424 
Pilgrims compared with Pala¬ 

tines, 113 
Pitt, William, statue of, 194 ; 

befriends colonies, 404 
Pittsburgh, S. H. Church on, 

393-426 ; site determined by 

Washington, 393; first perma¬ 
nent settlement, 397 ; taken 
by French, 399 ; the Braddock 
expedition, 399-404; English 
take Fort Duquesne and name 
it Pittsburgh, 406 ; Indians at¬ 
tack, 409 ; in the Revolution, 
411-413 ; becomes the county 
seat, 414 ; in the Indian war of 
1791, 416 ; the Whiskey In¬ 
surrection, 417 ; incorporated, 
418 ; the strike of 1877, 420 ; 
industrial importance, 422 ; 
higher life of, 423-426 

Plymouth Rock, 6 
Poe, Edgar Allan, 205 
Polhemus, Rev. Mr., at Brook¬ 

lyn, 220, 221 
Pontiac, confederacy of, 408 
Poor at Saratoga, 62 
Porter, General P. B., in War 

of r8i2, 378, 381 ; favors Erie 
Canal, 382 

Pratt Institute, 248 
Prince of Wales, 206 
Princess Eulalia, 206 
Princeton, W. M. Sloane on, 

251-296 ; first settlement, 251 ; 
College of New Jersey estab¬ 
lished at Elizabethtown, 252 ; 
removed to Princeton, 254; 
parting from Yale, 254; early 
character, 256-260; Wither¬ 
spoon and his administration, 
260-266 ; Revolutionary spirit 
in, 266-270; the Trenton 
campaign, 272; battle of 
Princeton, 274-284; mutinous 
Continentals at, 285 ; Congress 
meets at, 286; Washington’s 
visits to, 287 ; contributions to 
the Convention of 1787, 289- 
291 ; modern Princeton, 291- 
296 

Prinz, John, in New Sweden, 
339~342 

Pruyn, John V. L., 35, 36 
Putnam, at Brooklyn, 234; at 
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Putnam— Continued, 
Philadelphia, 272 ; at Prince¬ 

ton, 285 
Putnam, Gideon, at Saratoga, 

69 
_ ~ -r»_1. 

Roosevelt, Governor, cited, 178 
Ross house, the Betsy, 316 
Rudman, Pastor, cited, 345 
Ruttenber, E. M., 135 
Ryan, Bishop S. V., 389 

Putnam, Harrington, on Brook- Ryswyck, peace of, 95 
lyn, 213-249 

Quaissack, 107, 114, 118, *27, 

128 
Quebec, capture of, 407 
•Queen Anne, 108 ; gives bell to 

Lutherans at Newburgh, 115, 
117 

Queen Anne’s War, 48, 96 
Queen Charlotte, British war 

vessel, 375 
Queen Charlotte, portrait of, 

184 
Queen’s Head Tavern, 184 
Queenstown in War of 1812, 

380 
R 

Raymond, President, of Union 
College, 106 

Red Jacket in War of 1812, 380 
Rensselaerswyck, 8, 28, 73, 80, 

81, 87 
Revolution, Philadelphia in the, 

318 
Reynolds, Marcus, quoted, 28 
Rhind’s statue of Moses, 36 
Riall, General, burns Buffalo, 

377 ; retreats, 380, 381 
Richardson, H. H., 3L 424 
Richardson, William, 390 
Richmond Hill, 202 
Riedesel, Madame, 64, 65 
Ripley, General, at Fort Erie, 

381 
Rising, John Claudius, 341 
Rittenhouse, 314 ; Ms observa¬ 

tory, 318 
Roe, E. P., 135 
Rogers, Wm. F., 390 
Romeyn, Domine, 102, 103 

St. Augustine, 157 
St. Clair, defeat of, 416 
St. Francis de Sales, Order of, 

28 
St. George’s church, Schenec¬ 

tady, 101 
St. John, Mrs., 377 
St. Luke’s church, Philadelphia, 

326 
St. Mark’s Church, Philadelphia, 

326 
St. Martin in the Fields, Gibbs’s, 

317 
St. Paul’s chapel, New York, 

201, 202 
St. Peter’s church, Albany, 19, 

32 
Santo Domingo, 357 
Saratoga, E. H. Walworth on, 

39-69; site of, 39-42 J the 
name, 42-44 ; French and In¬ 
dian struggles for site, 45-48 ; 
massacre of old Saratoga, 49 5 
Seven Years’ War, 5°~521 
medicinal value of Saratoga 
waters discovered, 52 ; the Fort 
Stanwix Conference, 53 ; pre¬ 
liminary warfare of the Amer¬ 
ican Revolution, 54—56 ; Bur- 
goyne’s defeat and surrender, 
56-68 ; General Schuyler makes 
old Saratoga his summer resort, 
68; Gideon Putnam founds 
the present Saratoga, 69 

Sassoonan, 397 
Schaets, Rev. Gideon, 89 
Schenectady, 16, 29, 46; J. S. 

Landon on, 71-106 ; settled, 
71; subject to the Dutch West 

I India Company, 71-73 5 Arendt 
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Schenectady— Continued 
Van Curler’s directorship, 75- 
83 ; land purchased from the 
Indians, 83 ; character of the 
early settlement, 83-87 ; under 
English rule, 87-90; the first 
legislative assembly, 90; gov¬ 
ernment seized by Leisler, 91 ; 
Indian wars, 92-96 ; Schenec¬ 
tady in the Revolution, 97-99 \ 
religious history, 100-103 ; 
modern history, 104-106 

Schenley, Mary, 424 
Schermerhorn, Symon, 16 
•Schonowe, 79, 8r 
Schoonmaker, Domine, 226 
Schute, Swen, 343, 3&5 
.Schuyler, Elizabeth, marriage of, 

28 
Schuyler, Margaret, 29 
Schuyler, Peter, 12, 46 
Schuyler, Philip, shot by Indians, 

49 
Schuyler, Gen. Philip, 19, 22, 

23, 27, 28 ; in battle of Sara¬ 
toga, 58-68 ; visits Saratoga 
Springs, 68 

Schuyler, Mrs. Philip, 18 
Schuyler Mansion, 27 
Schuylerville, 22, 41 
Scott, Walter, 162 
Scott, Gen. Winfield, in War of 

1812, 373, 3Sl ^ .. 
Selyns, Rev. H.,at Brooklyn,221 
Seneca Chief, first boat on Erie 

Canal, 382 
Seven Years’ War, 50 
Seymour, Governor, quoted, 22 
Shelton, Rev. Dr. Wm., 389 
Sherman, Roger, 291 
Shipley, Elizabeth, 365wm . 
Shipley, William, at Wilming¬ 

ton, 352, 365 . 
Shirley, expedition of, 51 
Six Nations, see Indians 
Skeel, Adelaide, on Newburgh, 

107-135 
Skipper Block, 170 

Sleepy Hollow, 147, 164, 167 
Sloane, W. M., on Princeton, 

251-296 
Sloughter, Governor, replaces 

Leisler, 177 
Smith, James M., 390 
Smithsonian Institution, 294 
Spaulding, E. G., introduces 

Legal-Tender Act, 391 
Spuyten Duyvil Creek, fight at, 

170 
Squam Island, the Deirott 

aground on, 374 
Stackpole, Dr., composes Yankee 

Doodle, 30 
Stanhope, Samuel, 292 
Stanwix, General, builds second 

Fort Pitt, 407 
Stark, General, 275 ; at Fort 

Edward, 66 ; at Princeton, 281 
Stedman, E. C., 205 
Steuben, 28 ; at Newburgh, 132 
Stirling, in battle of Long Isl¬ 

and, 234-239 ; in Trenton 
campaign, 271 

Stockton, Richard, 252, 265, 269 
Stoddard, R. H., 205 
Stone, Gen. C. P., imprisoned 

at Fort Lafayette, 245, 246 
Strasburg Cathedral, 34 
Stuyvesant, Peter, at New Am¬ 

sterdam, 9, 81, 144, I75-I77» 
218-221, 248 ; buys land west 
of the Delaware, 340 ; captures 
forts on the Delaware, 343 

Suffolk County in the Revolu¬ 
tion, 228 

Sullivan, General, at Brooklyn, 
235-237 at Princeton, 285 

Sunnyside, Washington Irving 
at, 162, 163 

Swedes, on the Delaware, 335- 
344 ; their church at Phila¬ 

delphia, 301 

T 

Tammany Hall, history of, 189, 
190 
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Tarrytown, H. W. Mabie on, 
137-167 ; described, 137-140 ; 
early Dutch settlements, 140- 
145 ; derivation of name, 146 ; 
the Philips Manor-House, 148- 
150; the old Dutch church, 
150-156; Tarrytown in the 
Revolution, 157-160; capture 
of John Andre, 158-161 ; 
Washington Irving, 161-164 

Tatnall, Joseph, Washington 
visits, 357; gives clock to 
Wilmington, 359 

Tawasentha, Yale of, 29 
Taylor, Bayard, 205 
Tenacong, see Tinicum 
Thackeray, W. M., 206 
Thaw, Wm., generosity to Pitts¬ 

burgh, 424 
Thesschenmaecher, Rev. Petrus, 

88 
Ticonderoga, 19, 40, 51, 54, 233, 

405 
Tiemann, Mayor, death of, 170 
Tifft house, the, 377 
Tilden, Samuel J., 205 
Tinicum, Prinz’s fort at, 340 
Torkillius, Rev. R., at Fort 

Christina, 338, 365 
Townsend, Charles, 384 
Townsend, Sam, 361 
Tran Hook, see Crane Hook 
Treaty of 1783, 289 
Trefalldigheet, 343 
Trent, Captain Wm., establishes 

first settlement at Pittsburgh, 
397-399 

Trenton, battle of, 270-274 
Trinity Church, New York, 227 
Tryon, Governor, quoted, 56 
Tusculum, 271 

U 

Union College, 102-106 
University of Pennsylvania, 324 
University Settlement, New 

York, 208 

Usselinx, Wm., and his trading 
company, 335 

Utrecht, 216 ; treaty of, 96 

V 

Vallandigham, E. N., on Wil¬ 

mington, 335-365 
Van Curler, Arendt, at Schenec¬ 

tady, 75-84, 92 
Vanderheyden Palace, 30 
Van Rensselaer, Killiaen, 8, 75 
Van Rensselaer, Stephen, 25 
Van Rensselaer Island, 4 
Van Rensselaer Manor-House* 

25, 26 
Van Slechtenhorst, Brandt, 9 
Van Twilier, Walter, 336 
Van Wart, Isaac, 160 
Van Wyck house, 132 
Van Wyck, James, 132 
Verplanck house, 131 
Verrazzano, 2 
Versailles, peace of, 2S9 
Virginia,; dispute with Pennsyl¬ 

vania, 414 
Vliessingen, see Flushing 
Von K5nigsmark, 346 
Von Steuben, see Steuben 

W 

Waalboght, 213 
Wadsworth, Colonel, 122 
Wallabout, village of, 224, 233„ 

242 
Walk-in-the- Heater, first steam¬ 

boat on Lake Erie, 384 
Walworth, E. H., on Saratoga, 

39-70 
War of 1812, various chapters 
Washington, plan of city, 187, 

368 
Washington, George, and the 

site of Pittsburgh, 393; at 
Great Meadows, 399 ; with 
Braddock, 404 ; opens road to- 
F ort Duquesne, 405 ; at 
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Historic Towns of New England 
K»iUr U>v I,\ vu\ 1‘Mvmx. With introduction by George 

V With 160 illustrations. 8°, gilt top, $3.50. 

» '"* = ■ • Pertland, bv Samtwl T. I'kkard; Rutland, by Edwin 
t». M.-*'. Salvm, >n ttr >»,;r It Latimer; Boston, l>y Thomas Went- 
« 1 HUmA 1' **wu Hale; Cambridge, by Samuel A 
t " . Ct*n»ti»4, ! * l'>4isk A, ; Plymouth, by Ellen Watson • 
Cut1** c«4 I tmm, t. hetiMioe l,IT lt.iti ,; Deerfield, by George Shel- 
1! - , Krwuutt, 1 % *M H.| » Providence, bv William It. Wceden; 
Mai'f.n.t, • V "v U, i dn.u ; Mew Haven, by t'icderkk Hull Cogswell. 

Historic Towns of the riiddle States 
Iv V, IWr 14- With tiitrmUtctum by Dr. 

**n\'\, \\ *rh muh 150 illustrations, 8 , gilt 
; •* , fi ■ ' 

* Mm\f* k \\ W Ikitmlult; Saratoga, by Ellen 
II V'% v *« fti hnm fatly, \>% fmUm s, t,*ut»ltm ; Newbtirgh* by 

’ • v 1 • •) 1 4Hyt*twu, bi. if \\ ; Brooklyn* by Hurring- 
!‘*»t !*i'llII4li! , $4rw Vtitk* S f b <, Buffalo, by Rowland 11 
M I': l tv iVv^tnn^H, * fl i itmJt , Phlkutalphia, by Takofct 

■ ■ ■ * iUnu rum, bi Vi M Ni.uur , Wilmington, by K, N. Val- 
* t ■ * 1 *- - 

Some Colonial Homesteads 
V-i ’ J o .{j.-v. lb Mubto! l!wi,.\Nit, Second irapres- 

>m .SliMU gm;;., Itilt toil, $4.00. 
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riore Colonial Homesteads 
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Where (ihosts Walk 
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Browning, Poet and Man 
A Survey. By Elisabeth Luther Cary, author ofTenny¬ 

son ; His Homes, His Friends, and His Works.” With 
cover design by Margaret Armstrong. With 25 illus¬ 
trations in photogravure and some text illustrations. Large 
8°, gilt top (in a box), $3 75. 
This volume forms a companion work to Miss Cary s book on Tenny- 

son issued last year, and which, met with such a cordial reception. 

Tennyson 
His Homes, His Friends, and His Work. By Elisabeth 

Luther Cary. With 18 illustrations in photogravure 
and some text illustrations. Second edition. Large 8°, 
gilt top (in a box), $3.75. 
“The multitudes of admirers of Tennyson in the United States will 

mark this beautiful volume as very satisfactory. The text is clear terse 
and intelligent, and the matter admirably arranged, while the mechanical 
work is faultless, with art work especially marked for excellence.’ Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. 

Petrarch 
The First Modern Scholar and Man of Letters.^ A Selection 

from his Correspondence with Boccaccio and other 
Friends. Designed to illustrate the Beginnings of the 
Renaissance. Translated from the original Latin together 
with Historical Introductions and Notes, by James Har¬ 
vey Robinson, Professor of History in Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, with the Collaboration of Henry Winchester Rolfe, 
sometime Professor of Latin in Swarthmore College. 
Illustrated. 8°, $2.00. 
“ Petrarch is widely known as a poet of the Italian language whose 

love for Laura is immortalized in a long series of sonnets.^ It was an 
admirable idea for Prof. Robinson to translate for us a selection from the 
letters of Petrarch, and to intersperse their thoughtful and scholarly, fresh 
and interesting, notes and comments.”—N. Y. limes. 

Literary Hearthstones 
Studies of the Home Life of Certain Writers and Thinkers. 

By Marion Harland, author of “ Some Colonial Home¬ 
steads and Their Stories,” “Where Ghosts Walk,” etc. 
Put up in sets of two volumes each, in boxes. Fully 
illustrated. 160. 
The first issues will be : 

Charlotte Bronte. I Hannah More. 
William Cowper. | John Knox. 

In this series, Marion Harland presents, not dry biographies, but, as 
indicated in the sub-title, studies of the home-life of certain writers and 
thinkers. The volumes will be found as interesting as stories, and, indeed, 
they have been prepared in the same method as would be pursued in writ¬ 
ing a story, tbat is to say, with a due sense of proportion. 

G. P. PUTNAM’S SONS, New York and London 


